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TOTHESHERIFFS OF OUR SEVERALCOUNTIESORTHEIR DEPUTIES, ANY STATE POLICE
OFFICER, OR ANYCONSTABLEORPOLICEOFFICER OFANYCITYORTOWN,WITHIN OUR
COMMONWEALTH:

Proofbyaffidavit, whichis herebyincorporatedbyreference,basbeenmade this dayand find tha ther s
PROBABLECAUSEtobelivethat thepropetydscibedbelow:

Tasbeenstolen,embezzled,orobtainedbyflspretenses
5 intendedfor use orhsbeensed athe means ofcomuniting acrite
hasbeen concealed to prevent crimefrombingdiscovered
is lawfullypossessed

Xi evidenceof crnoisevidence of criminal activity
other (specify) Marder

‘YOUARETHEREFORECOMMANDEDwithin a reasonable tine and i no ovenuoler thansevendays
from theissuanceofthis searchwamantto serch fo the followingproperty:

(0) tabletwith a blucase wit vilemodel mbesof KT2LLA, This able wil lcs was oat he ich count
Scrth sink fh ideoof 47 Summes See Duy, Mseschsets, 4 ros of serch warat, which was exceedon
Wednesday January 35,202.

EET

Which inthe posession of: MascastsSas Police
JST
vou at ahmed somehe search an oedngdei
To we (Eo) stateemehsmn |
You are fr)sho omni ca eps whomyed henshpty scr
possesionor mda shal orowhomsuch property eyhvebeen delivered
YOUARI:FURTHERCOMMANDEDifoufodschproperty a anypat hereof, bin it,ndwienappopeias,the
personsinwhosspossesion i foundeeethe BROCKTONDIVISIONoftheDistCourtDeparment

39.05 217 )[zl [7 Pz, |
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RETURN OF OFFICER SERVING SEARCH WARRANT

Asearchwarrant mstbesect sooasressonaly posibleafer nce and any case ayntbe llyexcutd are
hat dyafrissan.Thececa ffsmst Hsor he ta hhcotmedin he warane hin 748ae
amarante sed, GL. 238secon34

‘The search warrant was issued on March9,2033 2023, and Thave executed it as follows;

“The following is an inventory ofthe property taken pursuant to tis search warrant

1. One (1 able ith a bie case with visbl ode nubsofKT2LLA submitedfo forensic extraction.

|

“Ths inventory was made i th presence of. SergeantTimothy Chisppini |
|
|

Iswearthat thisinventoryis atrueanddetailed accountof altheproperty taken
by me on this search warrant

‘SIGNATUREOFPERSON MAKING SEARCH | DATE AND TIME OF SEARCH SwopsZrBA jn ; |

— ose |x22 AZ pcs |
X_cp Lund do Simeoti GeaoepkOh

TED MAE OF PEON MAKING SEARCH| THTLEOF ERSON MAKING SEXRCH| DATE SOR) AND SUBSCRIBEDTO
Daniel Lawlor “Trooper lr



"APPLICATIONFORSEARCHWARRANT |TRIAL COURTOFMASSACHUSETTS
GL &Tsien17 PE——

[notion toe |=UIRTRT, 00
thundersigasdAPPLICANT, being dulysworn,dep sdsy hac
1. hivethe followinginformasionbased upon thestachodaffidavits),consisting oa ial of23 pages,whichis ae)incomortedhenbyefrace.
2Baseduponthis information, theres PROBABLECAUSE to belive tha the property describedbelow:

hasbeen stolen,embezzled, or ino byflepretenses
indefor bobasbneatho means of commiting cme:

has bec concealed 0 prevent crimefom beingdiscoveredsullyposesad
Xi cvideneol crime ris evideooeof minalstv

obertpeity)Mer
3. amsecking nesssnoeofawarrant serchth loving propery(dsbthe propery tobesearchedssparticularly
possible

0) abot with lu casewith isle mode umberofKT2LLA. This blewith bl case ws cated on teicher counter
nc tho inkaho sidonce of 47SummerSucetDuxbury, Masachsets, a resultof sathwarn,which was excuted on
Wedadayimiy25,2023.

4 Basedpon his information, thee i probable cause tobelievetht the properymaybofound check a many as mayapply
A laityth exactlocation oe description of he place) tobesearched):

SesAtachmentA

[3]onthepesoi the possesion of entityany specie person) obsachet:MasachcsSePlt
Onany personpresentwhomaybefone 1 havesuch property bisober possssion underbis o bee controlor

[0anymy vevm

THEREFORE, repecflly quest hat hecourseaWarrantadondersure, ubcizin heschof he abovedescribed
places) an persona, fay, tbe searched,addircing ht such propery orcideo snport hero, iffund,beseizednd
Brough befor he cour,tgeter withsch beeod urbe lehot oscourtmaydemproper
1] Haveprevioostysibmined he samesppicaton |

t Havenotpreviously submited hesameapplication |

Prion NameofApplicant - ies of Per |“TrooperDanielLawlor Xun) an ute. |
wo were: |

= |Lb.oo Fy |



ATTACHMENTA

a. Data evidencingtheidentityofthe person(s)owningorpossessingthe tablet;

b. Data evidencing communications between Lindsay Clancy and contacts and or

“chatgroups” regarding Lindsay Clancy’s tae ofmind

c. Data cvidencing Lindsay Clancy's whereaboutsonJanuary 24, 2023,including but
not limited to data evidencing Lindsay Clancy's locationsduringthattime.

d. Data evidencing communications with Lindsay Clancy and others known and |
unknown; which may have conisined. information regarding the murders,
strangulations and the assault and battery’ with a dangerous weaponofCora
Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan

Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), and the attempted suicide of Lindsay Clancy (DOB
08/11/1990).

¢. Data evidencing any communications relative to the murders, stranglations and
the assault and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (DOB:

12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB:

05/26/2022), and the attempted suicideofLindsay Clancy (DOB: 08/11/1990).

£ Anyandalldatarelative to or related to the murders, strangulationsandtheassault
and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017),

Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), and

theattemptedsuicide of Lindsay Clancy (DOB:08/11/1990)from05/26/2022until

present.

8 Anyandalldatarelative toor relatedto the murders, strangulationsandthe assault

andbattery’switha dangerous weaponofCora, Dawson Clancy andCallanClancy,

and the attempted suicide of Lindsay Clancy from 05/26/2022 until present. This
data would include all communications as well as information such as phone
location(s), videos, photos, notes, intemet searches or social media that will
demonstrate that Lindsay Clancy planned her attempted suicide orthemurdersof |
Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy and the strangulation of Callan Clancy. This
information would also comprise premeditationofthe murder against Lindsay |
Clancyasconsciousnessofguilt |

|

||
|
i



F265 3)
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

PLYMOUTH, S§ TRIAL COURT

BROCKTON DIVISION DISTRICT COURT

Affidavit
In Support of Application for

Search Warrant for one (1) Tablet with a blue case located in the residence of
47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts

(M.G.L.,Ch. 276,55.1 to 7; St. 1964, C. 557)

Thursday March 9, 2023

1 1, Daniel R. Lawlor (#4160), being duly sworn, depose and say:

2. TamaTrooperwiththe Massachusetis State Policeandhavesobeenemployedsincemy
graduation in Januaryof 2018 from the State Police Academy in New Braintree. I have been

assigned to the Plymouth County District Attorney's Office, State Police Detective Unit, since 1

March of 2021. Within this unit my primary investigations include homicides, motor vehicle

‘homicides, and unattended deaths. 1have conducted and assisted with numerous investigations

into various violent crimes including serious physical assaults. have assistedes an investigator

inseventeen homicides. 1have been assigned as a case officerinthree homicides. Ihave received

training from the Massachusetts State Police, which includes,butisnot limited to, theinvestigation

of homicides, suicides, overdose deaths, unattended deaths, narcotics violations, domestic

violence, armed and unarmed robbery, breaking and entering, larceny investigations, and motor

vehicle crash investigations. I have been involved in the arrests and investigations of numerous

criminal offenses. 1havehadthe opportunitytobetrainedbymoreseniorinvestigators.

|
3. ‘Prior to my assignment with the Division of Investigative Services, I was assigned tothe |

Division of Field Services, wher 1 worked patrol out of the Foxboro, Charlton, sad Milton |
‘barracks. Prior tomy tenureas a State Trooper, I worked asanEmergency Management Specialist |

withthe Federal Emergency Management Agency, where I was assigned to the Recovery Division. |

in Region 1 New England. I hold a Bachelor's Degree in Criminal Justice from ‘Westfield State |

|



University and a Master's Degree in Healthcare Emergency Management from the Boston

University School ofMedicine.

4. Based on the information hereinafterrelated asa result ofmy own investigative efforts and

those ofthe other investigators involved in this investigation, I believe that probable cause exists

that Cora Clancy (Dateof Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth: 09/30/2019), and
Callan Clancy (DateofBirth: 05/26/2022) were the victimsofthecrimesof Murder, aviolation

of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, Strangulation, a violation of

Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts), and Assault and Battery with a

Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 15A (3

Counts) occurredon January24, 2023,at 47 Summer Street in the TownofDuxbury, and evidence

ofthe crime will be located within one (1) tablet with a bluecasewith a visible model number of

K72LLA. This tablet with a blue case was located on the kitchen counter near the sink at the

residenceof47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as aresult of asearchwarrant, which was

executedonWednesday January 25, 2023. Theevidence soughtis anyandalldata relative to or |

related o murder, strangulation and assault and battery with a dangerous weaponofCora Clancy, |
Davison Clancy, andCallan Clancy, es well as informationthatmay leadto Lindsay Clancy's state
‘ofmindintheformofpremeditationleadinguptoand during the homicidesinthe form ofinternet

‘searches, websites, intemet chat groups, “apps” in addition to “chat group applications” such as

Facebook, Snapehat, Instagram, Kick, Discord among others, as well as text messages or notes.
“Thisevidence wouldbe datatoinclude all communicationsas well as informationsuchas phone

location(s), videos, photos, notes, or social media that will demonstrate that Lindsay Clancy

‘planned her attempted suicide, or the murders ofCora Clancy, Dawson Clancy, and Callan Clancy.

“This information would also comprise premeditationofthe murder against Lindsay Clancy as |

consciousnessof guilt.

5. This affidavit is being submitted for the limited purposeofestablishing probable cause to
‘conducta forensic searchof(1) tablet withapurple case with a visible model number ofK72LLA.
“This tablet with apurple case was located on the kitchen counter near the sink at the residence of
47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a resultof a search warrant, which was executed

on Wednesday January25, 2023. Ihave notincludedeachand everyfactknowntomeconcerning 1

1



this investigation. The foregoing facts are based on my personal participation in this investigation,

as well asother aw enforcement personnel participationi this investigation. This includes, but is
not limited to, first-hand observations, interviews with participantsinthe events set forth in this
StatementofProbable Cause, as well as conversations withotherlaw enforcement personnel. The

following facts establish probable cause formyrequest to the court for the issuance ofa search
‘warrant authorizing the forensic search of(1) tablet with a blue case with a visible model number

ofK72LLA. This tablet with a blue case was located on the kitchen counter near the sink at the

residenceof47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as aresult of asearchwarrant, whichwas

executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023.

**The followingis asummationofevents andisnotmeant to include everypossiblefact known |

to investigators at this time. The basisthatprobable causeexistsjustifying this search warrant is

as follows. **

Investigation History

6. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1811 hours, Duxbury police dispatch

radioedallcruisers to respondto 47SummerStreetinthe Town ofDuxburyforanattempted
suicide where the wife (who waspositively identified as Lindsay Clancy (DOB: 08/11/1990)) had

cutherwrists andneckandjumpedoutthewindowfromthe secondfloor.Duxbury Police

respondedto47SummerStreet andlocatedMs.Clancy onthegroundontheleftside of the house.

LocatedwithMs.Clancywasherhusbandandthe 911 caller,PatrickClancy(DOB: )

As Duxbury Police officers were assessing Ms. Clancy, Mr. Clancy entered the home to check on 1

‘his children. Duxbury police dispatch radioed to officers that the husband, Mr. Clancy was in the

basement and something was wrongbecausehis children would not wake up.

7. Duxbury Officers then heard extremely loud yelling and entered the home responding to |
the basement. Inthebasement, Duxbury Police officers located Mr. Clancy and the families three |
children, a five-year-old, three-year-old and aeight monthold infant. The threechildrenwho were |

‘positively identified as Cora Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and |

Callan Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022) were all located in different areasofthe basement on the floor, |

1



not breathing and unresponsive. All three children were transported by EMS to Beth Israel
Plymouth Hospital where Cora Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017) and Dawson Clancy (DOB:
09/30/2019) were both pronounced deceased.

8. Ms, Clancywes transportedby EMS to South Shore HospitalinWeymouth. Callan Clancy
(DOB: 05/26/2022) was med fighted to Children’s Hospital in Boston. Duxbury Police then
scoured the residenceof47 Summer Street

9. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1929 hours, Trooper Rabbitt arived at
the Emergency Department of Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital Plymouth (BID Plymouth).
‘TrooperRabbittwasmet by Duxbury Police DepartmentOfficer Joseph Pollini. Cora Clancy was
Tocatedin“Exam Room 3" and DawsonClancywas located in “Trauma 1”, Callan Clancy was
Tocated in “Trauma 2", however he was med-flighted to Boston Children’s Hospital shorty after
Trooper Rabbitts aval.

10. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1948 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
Emergency Department Docior Mark Tenerowicz. Doctor Tenerowioz sated that he tended to
Dawson Clancy upon his arrival at the emergency department, and upon arrival Dawson Clancy
was in Cardiac Arrest. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that he had been told that Dawson Clancy had
hadanexercise bendtiedaroundhisneckpriortobeing transportedtoBIDPlymouth. Doctor
Tenerowicz stated that Dawson Clancy had sigas of strangulation, particularly Petechiac on the
side ofhis face. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that Dawson Clancy had a bruise on his right knee and
anoldbruiseonhisightshin. Doctor Tenerowicz declared Dawson Clancy deadat approximately
1928 hours, the same date.

11. OnTuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2002 hours, Trooper Rabbittand Trooper
Ashley Faiella ofthe Massachusetis Sate Police Crime Scene Services Section (CSSS) observed
Cora Clancy in “Emergency Department Room 3”. Cora Clancy was located ona hospital bed. |

Cora Clancy wascoveredin white blanket and had medical devices protruding fromhermouth |
and 1oft ankle. Cora Clancy also had Automated External Defibrillator (AED) padsonherchest |
and a neckcollar aroundherneck. CoraClancyalsohadgrayandorangepajamaspartially on her 1

||



body, whichhadbeen partiallycutoff. Cora Clancy also had what appeared to be abruiseto the
insideofthe right bicep. Cora Clancy's hands were bagged by Trooper Faiella. Cora Clancy was

digitally photographed by Trooper Faiclla. Cora Clancy was later moved to the BID Plymouth
‘morgue to be picked upby membersofthe OfficeoftheChief Medical Examiner (OCME) for a
‘post-mortem examination.

12. OnTuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2010 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with.

Doctor Benjamin Kauffinan. Doctor Kauffinan tended to Callan Clancy upon his arrival at BID
Plymouth. Doctor Kauffinan stated that he noted no specific injuries besides Callan Clancy being

in cardiac arrest and he was in critical condition prior to being med-flighted.

13. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2025 hours, Trooper Rebbitt spoke with

Doctor Michael Snyder. Doctor Michael Snyder tended to Cora Clancyuponherarrival at BID
Plymouth. Doctor Snyder stated that Cora Clancy was in cardiac arrest upon arrival. Doctor

‘Snyder stated that Cora Clancy had ecchymosis (bruising/popped blood vessels) around her head,
eyesandneck. Doctor SnyderstatedthatCoraClancyhadbruisingtoherches, thathe stated

‘most likely due to medical staffperforming Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)onher. Doctor

Snyderstatedthat hepronouncedCoraClancydeceasedat 1928hours.

14. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2031 hours, Lieutenant Lance Mello
(CSSS), Trooper Rebbitt and Trooper Faiella observed Dawson Clancy in “Trauma 1”. Dawson
Clancy was located on a hospital bed. Dawson Clancy Was located beneath a white blanket with

agreenhospitalJohnny draped acrosshismidsection. DawsonClancyhadmedicaldevicesonhis

chest,leg,AED padsonhischestandbackandtubesprotruding fromhis mouth.DawsonClancy's |

hands were bagged by Lieutenant Mello and Trooper Faiella. Dawson Clancy was digitally
‘photographed by Trooper Faiella. Dawson Clancy was later moved to the BID Plymouth morgue

to be picked up by membersofthe OCME for a post-mortem examination.

15. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2005 hours, Trooper Joshua McKelligan

of the Plymouth County State Police Detective Unit, interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Brian |

Josephine at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Josephine statedheworks as a school resource. |



officer during the day and was on an overtime shift fom 1600 until 2000 hours. Office Josephine
tated at approximately 181 hours, he received aradiodispatch stating al cruisersrespond to47
‘Summer Street forafemale that possibly tempted suicideand had lacerations to he wrists and
neck and jumped from a second-floor window. Officer Josephine stated he arrived at the front of

thehouseatthesametime as DuxburyOfficer Hall. Officer Josephinestated when hearrived,he

noticed two vehicles in the drivewaybefore he went totherightof the home and Officer Hall went
to the left trying to go tothe rear of the home. Officer Josephinestated Officer Hallcalledhim to

the leftof the homeandwhenhe gotthere,he located Ms. Clancy on her back with blood in her

‘mouth. Officer Josephine stated as he was going to the left sideofthe home, Mr. Clancy was on
the left sideofthe home and walkedpasthim and entered the home. Officer Josephine stated as
he was assessing Ms. Clancy, Duxbury Police Dispatch radioed something about the home's
basement (Officer Josephine was unsure of the transmission) before he heard extzemely loud
screaming coming from the house.

16. Officer Josephine stated he entered the home through the rear sliding door which was

already open.Officer Josephine statedheentered intothekitchen then took alefttogettothe
staircase to the basement. Officer Josephine stated Mr. Clancy was still screaming. Officer
Josephine statedhe wentdownthe basementstairs and tured right. Officer Josephine stated the
‘basement was divided into a left side and right side. Officer Josephine stated Mr. Clancy came out.

ofthefir room and sated “shekilledthekids". Officer Josephine stated heentered th rear room
and believed he observed the two-year-old laying on his back unresponsive and was blue and
puplein his ice. Officer Josephine tated he believed he saw bruising on th child's eck. Officer
Josephine stated thre was blue resistance bend next to the childs head. Office Josephine stated
hegrabbedthechild andranhimupthestairsandoutthefrontdoorintoanaivingambulance.

17. Officer Josephine tated he then returnedtothebasementandturned efthistime. Officer |
Josepkine stated he observed the families two other children on the ground unresponsive both |
having life saving measures performed by Duxbury EMS. Officer Josephine stated the rooms to |
therightinthebasementappeared tobe aweightroomstyle roomandanofficeandtheareato

theleftinthe basementappearedtobe alivingroomareawithcouches.Officer Josephinewas 1

unsure ofthelayoutof thebasementbecausehewasfocusedonthechildren. |



18. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2023 hours, Trooper McKelligan

interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Stephen Hall t the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Hall
statedhewas working his scheduled shif rom 1600 to 0000 hours. Officer Hall stated hereceived.
a radio transmission from Duxbury Police dispaichstatingthat tating all cruisers respond to 47
Summer Street for afemalethatpossibly attempted suicide and had lacerations to herwristsand

‘neck and also jumped from a second-floor window. Officer Hallstatedhe arrived at 47 Summer

Street at the same time es Officer Josephine, Officer Hall stated when he was approaching the
house he heard someane say, “over here, over here”, Officer Hall stated he ran to the lef side of |
thehouseandsaw Mr.ClancystandingbyMs.Clancywhowaslayingontheground.Officer Hall

stated Ms.Clancy was laying onher back with hr head towards the house and had lacerations to
‘her wrists and neck. Officer Hall stated the lacerations werenotcurrently bleeding. Officer Hall

stated Ms. Clancy wasbreathingbutwas semi-conscious. Officer Hall stated Mr.Clancythen ran

intothehouse. Officer Hall statedheheard Duxburydispatchradio somethingaboutMr. Clancy

stating there was something wrong in the basement and that they won't wake up. Officer Hall
stated he then heard loud screaming coming from the house. Officer Hall stated he entered the
homethrough thereardoorandenteredthekitchen. OfficerHall stated hetook his second letand
proceeded down the basement stairs. Officer Hall stated be tured right and saw the husband
coming out ofthe rea room stating, “oh my God, oh my God” and was breathing heavily. Officer
Hall stated he went into the back room and located what he believed was the oldest child. Officer

Hallstated he ran upthe stairswith Officer Josephineand transported thechild toanarriving.

ambulance.

19. Officer Hall stated in the basement to the left was couches. Officer Hall stated when he
went back into the house and reenteredthebasemen, EMS was performing lfe saving measures
onthefamiliestwootherchildren,OfficerHallstatedall thechildrenwere blue i th face, Officer
Hal tatedthefirs childtotherightofthebasement hadnoshirton andtheirfaceandchestwere.

‘blue. Officer Hall stated when he exited the housethe last time, he observed the window on the |

second floor on the rear eft ofthe home. The window framehadblood on it when looking from. |
the ground. |

|

|

|



20. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2040 hours, Trooper McKelligan
interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Vincent Cahill at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Cabill
stated he was working his scheduled shift of 1600-0000 hours. Officer Cahill stated he was
dispatchedto47 Summer Streetforanattempted suicide. Officer Cahill tatedwhenhearrived on
scene other Duxbury Police Officers and EMS personal were on scene. Officer Cahill stated he
operiedthefront doorofthehomeforEMS to access the frontofthehome, OfficerCahillstated
he then went downstairs tothebasement wherehe observed Mr. Clancy pacing back and forth.
Officer Cahill tated he then went tothe eft sideofthe basement and observed the female child |
on the ground. Officer Cahill stated he observed blood an the child’s band and blood on her face:
and nose. OfficerCahillstatedhethen realizedthe youngest child, theinfantwas ying behindhim
on the ground unresponsive. Officer Cahill stated he observed indents and trauma to the infant's
neck. Officer Cahill stated there was a blue exercise resistance band on the ground next to the
child. Officer Cahill stated he then assisted in performing life saving measures. Officer Cabill

statedhe then wasable to talk to Mr.Clancywhostatedhehadgoneout to pickupfoodandmake
another stop before returning home, Officer Cahill stated Mr. Clancy returned home and realized
the home was quiet prior to locating Ms. Clancy.

21. On ‘Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2040 hours, Lieutenant John Santos and
“Trooper Joseph Rabbitt conducted an interview of Patrick Clancy (DOB: ¢ 47 Summer
Street, Duxbury, Phone: Jin the family roomof Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital ~
Plymouth. Patrick Clancy was identified as the spouse of Lindsay Clancy, and father ofCora
Clancy, Dawson Clancy,and Callan Clancy.Theinterview was audio recordedandthe following
ismeanttobe a summaryofthe interview andnot obetake as verbatim.

22. PatrickClancystatedthathehasbeen married tohis wife,Lindsay Clancy,forsixyears
and theyhavethreechildrentogether. PatrickClancystated thatattheendofSeptemberof2022,

LindsayClancystatedthatshewasbeginningtogetanxious prior to herretimto workat
Massachusetts General Hospital as a laborand delivery nurse. Patrick Clancy tatedthatLindsay |
Clancy went to a Psychiatrist, who he identified as Jennifer Tufts, and was prescribed Zoloft |
Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy also saw another Psychiatrist who he identified as |
Rebecca Jollotta. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy was also prescribed multiple other |



‘medications, including Valium, Trazadone, Ativan, Klonopin, Prozac, and Seroquel. Patrick

Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy would take as many as four medications a day, however she.

would take them as prescribed.

23. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy called the restaurant “Three” in Plymouth, at

‘approximately 1715 hours,thesame date, for take-out food andPatrick Clancywent to pickupthe.

food. Patrick Clancy statedthathe also stopped at the CVS in Kingston, near the Duxbury line,
and purchased laxative for his daughter, Cora Clancy.

24. Patrick Clancy stated that he arrived back home at his residence (47 Summer Street,

Dusbury) and be noticed the whole house was quiet. Patrick Clancy stated that he went upstairs
to his bedroom and his bedroom door was locked. Patrick Clancy stated thatafter hegotinto his
bedroom, he saw blood and the window open so he then ran downstairs and outside and located

Lindsay Clancy on the ground. Patrick Clancy stated that when he located Lindsay Clancy on the

‘ground ouside t appeared that shehad slither wrists andpossiblyher neck.Patrick Clancy stated
thathe then called “911”.

25. Patrick Clancy stated thatthepolice then arrived atthe residence. He stated he went to the

basement where he located Cora ClancyandCallan Clancy in themainliving roomand Davison.
Clancyin his office. Patrick Clancy stated that all three children had “workout bands” tied around
their necks. .

26. Patrick Clancy stated that he was home all day, with the exceptionofwhen he left the

residence to go to “ThreeV” and “CVS”.

27. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy stated that she had been having suicidal
thoughts as wella thoughts of hurting the children. Heclarifiedthatshe had communicated that
she was fecling this way at the endofDecember. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy had

‘reachedoutto her Psychiatrist, Jennifer Tufis. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy had self |

admitted herself to McClean Hospital from January 1, 2023 through January 5, 2023. Patrick i

Clancystatedthat heandLindseyClancyhad an “amazing mariage”and“Cot long great”. He |

|



further stated that they tel each other that they love each other ten times a day. At the endofthe
interview, Mr. Clancy consented to have his fac, clothing and hands digitally photographed by
‘Trooper Ashley Fela.

28. Trooper Andrew Chiachio was sble to review Apple maps and calculate the travel times
for Mr. Clancy's travel. Trooper Chiachio stated it takes approximately three minutes o travel
from 47 Summer Streetto CVS. Trooper Chiachio stated it takes approximately eight minutes to
travel from CVS to ThreeV. Trooper Chiachio stated it takes approximatelynineminutes to travel
from Three to 47 Summer street. |

29. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2109 hours, Duxbury Police Lieutenant
Lewis Chubb andTrooper Andrew Chiachio visited the ThreeV located at 10 Cordage Park Circle,
Suite 253, Plymouth, Massachusetts to retrieve video. During the course of the investigation,
investigators learned Patrick Clancy (Date of Birt: ( ) entered ThreeV to pick up food
after leaving his house the eveningof January 24, 2023.

30. Lieutenant Chubb and Trooper Chischiospoke withMichael Viscariello (Phone: ~~ =
whois the managerofThreeV. Mr. Viscarielo provided us with access to the surveillance

videosystem. Weconfirmed thatthetimeanddateon the video wasaccurate.

31. The video shows Patrick Clancy enter Three through the front door at 17:54:14 hours.
Parick Clancy glances a the takeout tablethen waits in line behind a coupleforbriefmoment.
Whilewaitinghe looksathiscellular telephone. Afer the couple leaves, he approaches the bostess

desk topick uphisorder.Hepaysforhis orderat 17:55:01.Mr.Viscarilloinformedus the hostess
was Sia Sweeney (Phone: 1). Patrick Clancy paid with an American Express card.
Mr. Viscariello printed a copyofthe receipt for us. The receipt showed the order for two items
was placed at 17:10:00 hours.

32. Mr Viscariello wasableto show us thevideobut statedhewould need to contactanoutside i
Vendor to obtain a copy of the video. Mr. Viscarielo said he would have the video emailed to |
‘Trooper Chiachio. |
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33. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2140 hours, Sergeant Mark Farioli and

Trooper Andrew Chiachio visited the CVS Pharmacy located at 189 Summer Street, Kingston,

Massachusetts to retrieve video. During the investigation, investigators learned Patrick Clancy

entered this CVS afier leavinghis house the evening of January 24, 2023.

34. Sergeant Farioli and Trooper Chiachio spoke with Angela Krause (Phone: . \

who isthemanagerof this CVS location. Ms. Krause provideduswith access to the surveillance
‘video system. They confirmedthatthe time and date on the video was accurate.

35. The video shows Patrick Clancy enter the CVSthroughthe front door at 17:32:32 hours
and walk to aisle 20. Ms. Krause informed us aisle 20 is wherethey keep children’s medication.

Patrick Clancy spends only a few minutes in the children’s aisle before exiting the aisle and

‘walking back towards the registers. As he doesthis, justpriorto exiting the camera frame, Patrick

Clancy appearstobeutilizinghiscellularphone.Patrick Clancyarrivesattheregisterat 17:36:12

‘hours, no longer utilizing his phone. Patrick Clancy exits the store through the front door at

17:37:08 and turns right. Ms. Krause informed usthere were no exterior camerasshowingthis side.

of the building. Ms.Krause mentioned to us that a female had called the store askingifthey bad

children’s laxative prior to Patrick Clancy entering the sore.

36. The surveillancevideowasdownloadedto aUSBFlashDriveandwillbe enteredintothe
Plymouth County State Police Detective Units Evidence room.

37. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2250 hours, while at Duxbury Police

Department, Trooper Cory Melo conducted a recorded interview of Kyle Carey (DOB:

» Phone#{ 1) with Duxbury Police Detective Maffeo. Mr. Camey stated

thathe met Pat Clancy in college and theyhavebeen friends for approximately 10 years. He sates
hat they speakjust about every day and he actually spoke with Pat carler this morning in a group i
text. Mr. Camey statedthatthe group text was with other friends and primarily discussed work. i
Mr. Carney informed me that Pat Clancy currently works for Microsoft while he works in the |

|



financial sector. Mr. Carney stated that whenhespoketo Patearlierintheday,he seemed to be.

his nommal self.

38. Mr. Cameyinformed methaton Sunday, January 22, 2023, Pat Clancy along with Lindsay
and tio ofthe older children had visited their bouse for dinner. While there, Lindsay seemed
fuily normal, mostly quiet while on her phone and keeping to herself. Ho was actually surprised |

she was there due to Pat's statements aboutherhealth and he didn’t know she was coming that

night. He stated that overalleverything seemedperfectlynormal and this was the first time they

had seen Lindsay in a couple months. When asked why they had not seen Lindsay for such an

extended period oftime, Mr. Camey statedthatLindsaywas having medical issues. Trooper Melo

thenaskedhimtoexpandonthese medical issuesandhe stated that Pattoldhi that Lindsaywas
about to go back to work and was having anxiety. She was prescribed medications, which were in

‘Pat's opinion not working. Pat went on to tell him that Lindsay was prescribed more medication

and thoughtshe was now addicted to Benzodiazepines. Pat also told Mr. Carney that Lindsay was

havingissues with her medication and she was mostly anxious and not depressed. Pat felt as if
Lindsaywasnotoverly anxiousandthe anxiety level was normal andnot severe. Accordingto

Pat, Lindsay had joked sbout talking to therapist about her anxiety.

39. Mr. Camey sited that Pat mentioned Lindsay was suffering from withdrawls from the
Benzodiazepines approximately a monthand ahalfago andthatis when he began to open up to
both Mr. Camey andhswifeSarahCarney(DOB: 1). PattoldMr. Carneythathewas
realy concerned about the withdrawals and said that Lindsayhadthe worst side effects possible.
Lindsay was also prescribed more medication or secping. When asked ifLindsay had any close.
friends in the area, Mr. Camey stated that besides local mother groups, she did not have many

friends. Duetothis, Mr. Cameyinformedmethathe alongwith hiswife weregoingtostartto

engage one on one with Lindsayinthenear future. Pat also stated to Mr. Carney that Lindsay's |

familyhadbeeninDuxburythispast weekend tosupporther. |

40. Mx. Carney statedthathe alongwithhis wife want fo college with Pat and they send their
children to the same daycare, It was during oneofthese daycare drop-off that Pat looked as

though hewashaving 2 rough morning and he openeduptoMrs.Camey.Pat hadcommunication |

|



viatext messageswithMrs. Camey on January 5th, 2023 in regards to Lindsayand the treatment

and medication she was receiving. Mr. Camey stated that Pat fot as if he neoded to get more

involved with her treatment due to the fact that Lindsay was going byherself to a psychiatrist for

awhile and hefeltthat she was prescribed too many medications. Mr.Cameyinformedme that

‘Pat never voiced concernofLindsay hurting herself. The interview was terminated at this time.

41. On Wednesday, January 25, 2023, at approximately 0300 hours, Trooper McKelligan |

‘sought and receiveda search warrant for 47 Summer Street in Duxbury. The warrant wasissued

‘by Plymouth District Court ClerkMagistrate AdamBaler.At approximately 0400 hours, the search

warrantwas executed at 47 Summer Streetin Duxbury. Located on the kitchencounter near the.

sink was one (1) tablet with abluecasewitha visible model number ofK72LL4. Investigators

‘areawarethatMs. ClancyandMr. Clancyboth had accesstothistabletpriortothe threemurders.

Investigators are also aware that Ms. Clancypreviouslyused her cellular telephone to conducted

internet searches, utilize notes, and social media applications. Located, onthenightstand, directly

‘belowthe open window was a large blood covered kitchen knife. This knife was secured by

Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services. Locatedin thebasement was abrown notebook.

Located in a kitchen cabinet was as separate multi-colored notebook. In both notebooks, Ms.

Clancy listed medications she was taking and at times suicidal expressions and thoughts. In these

notebooks, Ms. Clancy also expresses that she confides in friends, on named “Sue” but docs not

Jist last names in the notebooks. Investigators are also aware that Ms. Clancy used her cellular

telephoneandher journalto documenther mentalstateandherfeelingsaboutherchildren,in

addition to keeping trackofher medications, and researching ways to kill, which moans that is

reasonable to conclude that Ms. Clancy would have used all formats and tools available to her,

including a tablet.

4. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 0900 hours, Trooper Williams Frias |

attended theautopsiesofCora Clancy(DOB: 12/24/2017) and DawsonClancy(DOB:09/30/2019) |

the OfficeoftheChief Medical Examiner's Office locatedintheTownofSandwich. Trooper Frias |

stated Doctor Barbara Vidal was the Medical Examiner and Trooper Beth Garfield from the

‘Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services. During both autopsies, Doctor Vidal observed |

the following trauma to Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy: |

|



«Small bruising on both sidesofboth legs
«Small bruising backof right leg. (not present on Cora Clancy)
«Small bruisingonright arm
« Ligature around the neck

Redness of the head
« Petechiae in the face
» Petechiae insideofeye lids
« Petechiae inside upper and lower lip
+ Heavy lungs
«Skeleton X-rays were negative for trauma.
«No evidence ofblunt force trauma, brain bleeds, and/or skull fractures

* Nosofttissue damageinback
Neck muscles are negativefor hemorrhaging

«© Hyoid intact
© Eyes did have hemorrhaging + optic nerve

‘The cause and manner regarding the deathsofboth Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy are

currently pending.

43. OnWednesdayJanuary25,2023, at approximately 1545 hours Trooper MacDonald sought

andreceived an arrest warrant Lindsay Clancyfor eight countsofth following charges: Murder,
Strangulation, Assault and Battery Dangerous Weapon. The Criminal Complaint was issued by

Plymouth County District Clerk Adam Baler. The affidavit and criminal complaint paperwork

‘have been digitally loaded into the ACISS Case File.

44. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1525 hours Trooper Jerome

MacDonald sought and received a search warrant from Plymouth County Superior Court Judge

Brian Davis. The search warrant wasforTrace EvidenceofLindsay Clancy. Signed Affidavit and

Signed Search Warrant for Trace Evidence Applicationhavebeen loaded to the ACISS Case File.

On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1732 hours Trooper MacDonald arrived at

Brigham and Women's Hospitalinthe CityofBoston to execute the Search Warrant. Presentfor

the execution of the search warrant was Massachusetts State Police Chemist Maureen Hartnett,
Massachusetts State Police Chemist Sarah Bourisk and Trooper Matthew Foley of the |

Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services Section. Trooper MacDonald, Trooper Foley |

and Chemist Hartnett were escorted to Tower Floor 8, Room 8CS8 by Security guard Noah |

Evanglista. Upon rival at the Room of Lindsey Clancy, Trooper MacDonald met with Officer |



‘Cam Daleyofthe Duxbury Police Department. Trooper MacDonaldbriefed Registered Nurse Meg

Collins and Lieutenant Luis Cherubino ofthe Brigham and Women’s Hospital Security Staff, and

Trooper MacDonald provided a copyofthe search warrant for the Hospital Staff Records. “The

search warrant execution began at approximately 1821 hours.

45. Trooper Foley began to digitally document Lindsay Clancy's injures. During the execution
ofthe warrant, Registered Nurse Meg Collins and Registered Nurse Rachelle Amedee assisted in

‘pointingoutthe injuriesandremovingbandagesforTrooperFoley to successfully document them

by use of digital photography. During tis tim, Trooper MacDonald observed the following
injuries tothebodyofLindsay Clancy:

1. Right Wrist: Multiple lacerations from a sharp object.

2. Right Hand: Possble scrapes on backsideofhand around the knuckles,
3. Left Wrist: Multiple lacerations from a sharp object.

4. Left Hand: Possible scrapes on backsideofhand around the knuckles.

5. Left Bicep: 2 bruises.
6. The Neck: Multiple lacerations to the left and right sideofthe neck deep cut on the

right sideof neck. :

7. Left Leg: Possible light bruising to th thigh.
8. Right Leg; Possible light bruisingto the thigh.

46. Trooper MacDonald was unable to observe any trauma to the back of Lindsay Clancy

because ofa spinal cord injury. Registered Nurse Rachelle Amedee advised Trooper MacDonald.

that she was the original Nurse for Lindsay Clancy when the patient arrived at Brigham and

‘Women's Hospital. Nurse Rachelle Amedee state that she did not witness any trauma tothe back
of the Ms. Clancy. Nurse Rachelle Amedee further explained that on January 25, 2023, at
‘approximately 0330 hours, Lindsay Clancy became unresponsive and was worked on by hospital |

staff and was considered stable at approximately 0430 hours, Nurse Rachelle Amedee advised |
‘TrooperMacDonaldthat Lindsay Clancy was unconscious at the time and was unable to hear their

conversations.



47. Once the digital documentation was complete Massachusetts State Police Chemist

Maureen Hartnett conducted extemal swabs from the left-hand fingernails and the right-hand

fingemailsofLindsay Clancy.

48. Nurse Meghan Collins provided Trooper MacDonald with a lst of injuries which wero
documentedbythe hospitalstaffon Nursing Progress Notes, SummaryofInjuries which has been

Uploaded to the ACISS Case Report. Below is a summaryofLindsey Clancy Injuries:

1. C1 Burst Fracture:
2. Bilateral non-displaced C4 Lamina Fractures
3. T5-6 comminuted tricolumnar fracture with 14 mm T5-6 anterolisthesis with multiple ]

osseous fragments within the canal, which is largely obliterated. |

4. T4 Spinous process fractures, malalignmentoftheRT5-7

5. LT6-8 TP Fractures, Malalignmentofthe R T5-7

6. L T7-8 Costovertebral junctions

7. Hemorrhage tracking into upper retroperitoneum from caudal posterior mediastinum

and thoracic paraspinal soft tissues.

8. Acute mildly displaced mildly comminuted fiofspinous process T4.

9. Small bf Hemopneumothoraces.
10. Right first rib fracture.

11. Superficial laceration to the anterior neck and bilateral wrists with associated thyroid

edema.

49. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1900 hours, the search warrant was

completed andall Troopers securedfromatBrighamand Women'sHospitalintheCity of Boston. |

|

50. On Sunday, January 292023, Trooper Rabbitt attendedthe autopsyof Callan Clancy (Date

of Birth: 5/26/22) at the Officeofthe Chief Medical Examiner (OCME) Boston, located at 720

Albany Street, Boston. The autopsy was conducted by Doctor Kimberly Springer with the

assistanceofOCMETechnician Moss Glater. The autopsy was digitally photographedby Trooper



Matthew Foley ofthe Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services (CSSS). The autopsy was

conducted at approximately 1102 hours, the same date.

51. CallanClancywasobservedin white bodybagontop ofan autopsytable. Callan Clancy

was dressed in a disper and a gray and white blanket. Callan Clancy had modical devices and

tubes tached to his mouth, nose, and legs. Callan Clancy had abrasions to both sides ofhis neck.

52. Doctor Springer noted abrasions to Callan Clancy's neck, and Petechia to "all over” his

face. Doctor Springer stated that she did not find any hemorrhage to Callan Clancy's neck during
the autopsy. Doctor Springer stated that she collected Callan Clancy's eyesandbrain for further

analysis by medical staff | |

53. Doctor Springer stated that the final cause and manner of Callan Clancy was currently

‘pending further analysis. -

54. Based on my training and experience and that of other officers assigned to this

investigation, I know that:

1 ‘Tablets are widely used today and as such they contain much information about its

user. Withmany tablets having the ability to send and receive calls, short message service

(SMS, or text) messages, and multimedia messaging services (MMS), in addition to

calendars,contactlists,and call histary,cellular telephonescontain hundredsofdigital files

thatcan beusedtocorroborateordiscountthe user's statements, and/orindependently

assist investigators including: establishing atimelineoftheuserbefore, duringorfollowing
criminal activity, possibly identifying the user's motives and/or frame of mind for

commiting a crime.

2. Tablets todaymaybeconsideredhand-held computers, as many modelscanbeused |

10 text, send and receiveelectronicmail (e-mail), and also to view Intemet web pages

andlor acsess social media accounts. Social media use web based and mobile technologies

on smartphones and tablet computers to create highly interactive platforms through which |

|



individuals, communities and organizations can share, co-create, discuss, andmodify user-

generated content or pre-made content posted online. Social media allows users to
instantly shareimages, videos, and/or text with one or many other individuals.

3. Information typically containedon tabletsthatmaybeuseful to investigators
includes:

a Subscriber tablet number.
bh. The tablet’s electronic serial number (ESN),
intemational mobile equipment number, mobile equipment
identifier, or other similar identification number.
c. Tablet configuration information and sottings.
d. Call history (inchuding incoming, outgoing, and missed
calls).
©. Contactlist, address book, calendar,datebook, and memo

pad.
£ SMS and MMS history (including incoming, outgoing,
deleted, and draft messages).
g Voicemail (including saved, openedandunopened
voicemails).
h. E-mail messages (including saved, opened, unopened,draft,sent, and

deleted e-mail messages).
i Instant messages (IMs) toincludemessages, chat logs,
and “buddy” lists.
J. Intemetbrowser history (including bookmarks and
favorites).
Kk Saved and deleted digital images and videos.
L Third party applications used and information contained
within the databasesofthose applications. (including sociel
‘media applications) |



4. Uhave knowledge and experience that tablets may be used by perpetrators of
violent crimes, for purposes other than lawl and normal communication. These tablets
may be used to amange and facilitate escape, to coordinate alibis, conceal evidenceof a

crime, photogsaph o record illegal activites or contraband, store contact information of
accomplices, as well as document oral or text communications of conspiracy between

knowing participants

55. Basedontheinformation hereinafterrelated as a resultofmy own investigative efforts and

those ofthe other investigators involved in tis investigation, I believe that probable cause exists
that Cora Clancy (Dateof Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth: 09/30/2019), and

Callan Clancy (Dateof Birth: 05/26/2022) were the victimsofthe crimes of Murder; a violation

of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, Strangulation, a violation of

Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts), and Assault andBatterywith
Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 15A (3

Counts), and evidenceofthe crime will be located within (1) tblet with a blue case with a visible
‘model number ofK72LL4. This tablet with a blue case was located on the kitchen counter near |

the sink at the residence of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result ofa search |
‘warrant, which was executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023.

56. Based on the foregoing relsble information and upon my personal knowledgeandbelie,
as wel as the opinion ofotherinvestigators assisting in this investigation, belive (hat thee is
probable cause tobelieve that evidence and information related to the crime of Murder, a violation

of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, Strangulation, a violation of

‘Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts), and Assault and Battery with a

Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 154 (3

Counts) occurred on January 24, 2023 at 47 Summer Street in the Town of Duxbury, with the

victims being Cora Clancy (Date of Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth:

09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) may be found within the digital |

components of within (1) tablet with a blue case with a visible model number of K72LL4. This

tablet with a blue case was located on the kitchen counter nea the sinka the residence of 47
‘Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result ofa search warrant, which was executed on |

|
|



‘Wednesday January 25, 2023. ‘This tablet was seized on January 25, 2023, and is currently in
evidence at the Plymouth County State Police Detective Unit.

Conclusion

57. As a result of the above investigation and the collective opinions of all investigators

involved, [believe that probable causcis setforth abovedetailingthat Cora Clancy(DateofBirth: |

1212412017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth:
05/26/2022) were the victimsof murder, strangulation and assault and batiery with a dangerous
weapon. Therefore, as stated above, I further believe that probable cause of the above stated
Murder, a violstion of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1,

Strangulation, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts),
and Assault and Battery with a Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law
Chapter 265, Section 15A (3 Counts), along with the attempted suicide of Lindsay Clancy exists

andmaybe found within digital components within (1)tabletwith 2 bluecasewith avisible model

number ofK72LLA, This tablet with a bluecasewas located on thekitchen counter near the sink

at the residence of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result ofa search warrant,
‘which was executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023.

58. Based on the foregoing reliable information and upon my personal knowledge and belief, |

as well as the opinionofother investigators assisting in tis investigation, I believe that probable
cause exists that evidence and information related to the murders, srangulations and the assault
and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (Date of Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson

Clancy (Date of Birth: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth: 05/26/2022), and the

attempted suicide of Lindsay Clancy (DateofBirth: 08/11/1990) which occurred on January 24,

2023,at 47 Summer Streetinthe TownofDuxbury, may be foundwithinthedigital components

of (1)tablet withapurplecasewith avisiblemodel numberofK72LLA. This tabletwithapurple

case was located on the kitchen counter near the sink at the residence of 47 Summer Street .

Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result of a search warrant, which was executed on Wednesday |

January 25, 2023. This tablet is currently in evidence at the Plymouth County State Police

Detective Unit. Thisbeliefis based on the above investigation, including: |

|

|



|
- A tablet with a blue case with visible model number of K72LLA. This tablet with a blue |

case was located on the kitchen counter near the sink at the residenceof47 Summer Street

Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result of a search warrant, which was executed on

‘Wednesday January 25, 2023.

- Lindsay Clancy uses notebookswhichwerediscoveredduringthe search warrant to log

‘herexpressions and thoughts and couldpossiblyuse a tablet for a more comprehensive log.

- Investigators could use this tablet believed to belong to Lindsay Clancy’s in order to

obtain her contact lst and messages to identify Sue and other friends she confides in.
- Itis known to me andotherinvestigators that individuals willusetheirtablets to “google”

or research means to commit murder or to commit suicide

-Ttisknown to meandother investigators thatindividualswillusesocialmedia,texts, the

notesorother applications to explain the crimes they have committed or will commit.
- Ttisknown to meandotherinvestigators thatindividualswillusesocial media, texts, the
notes or other applications to leave a suicide note to family, friends or law enforcement.
- That individualswilluse familysharing locationsto see whenfamilymembers are leaving

‘or returning home.

59. Wherefore,T respectflly request that the cout issue a search warrant authorizing the
foreasic examination of the above listed tablet: (1) tablet with a blue case with a visible model

‘number ofK72LLA. This tablet with ablue case was located on the kitchen counter near the sink

at the residence of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result of a search warrant,

which was executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023. The search ofthis tablet shall include a !

search for the following information typically contained on cellular phones such as: Subscriber
telephone number, the cellular telephone’s electronic serial number (ESN), international mobile
equipment number, mobile equipment identifier, or other similar identification number, tablet |

configuration information and settings, call history (including incoming, outgoing, and missed |

calls), contact list, address book, calendar, date book, and memo pad, SMS and MMS history |

(including incoming, outgoing, deleted, and draft messages), voicemail (including saved, opened

and wnopened voicemail), E-mail messages (including saved, opened, unopened, draft, sent, and
deleted e-mail messages), instant messages (IMs) to include messages, chat logs, intemet browser |

|



history (including bookmarks and favorites), saved and deleted digital images and movies,
Applications or “Apps” present on the phone and eny other data regarding the investigation into
‘murder and strangulation.

60. Theafiantalsorequeststhatthe warrantauthorizetheaffant to utilizeany electronic
equipment necessary to view, recover and record the data contained within the tablet and search
for the following:

ATTACHMENTA

a. Data evidencing the identityof the person(s) owningorpossessingthetablet;

b. Data evidencing communications between Lindsay Clancy and contacts and or
“chat groups” regarding Lindsay Clancy'stateofmind

¢. Data evidencing Lindsay Clancy’s whereabouts on January 24, 2023,includingbut
not limited fodaaevidencing Lindsay Clancys locationsduringthattine.

d. Data evidencing communications with Lindsay Clancy and others known and
unknown; which may have contained information regarding the murders,
strangulations and tho assault and battery's with a dangerous weapon ofCora
Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan
Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), and the attempted suicideofLindsay Clancy (DOB:
08/11/1990).

©. Data evidencing any communications relative to the murders, strangulations and
the assault and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (DOB:
121242017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB:
05/26/2022), and the attempted suicideofLindsey Clancy (DOB: 08/11/1990).

£ Anyandalldatarelativetoorrelatedtothe murders, trangulationsandtheassault
and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017),
Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), and
{heattemptedsuicideofLindsay Clancy (DOB: 08/11/1990)from05/26/2022nil
preseat.

& Any andalldatarelative to or relatedtothemurders, strangulationsand the assault
andbattery'swith a dangerous weaponofCora, Dawson Clancy andCallan Clancy, |
and the attempted suicide of Lindsay Clancy from 05/26/2022 until present. This |
data would include oll communications as well as information such as phone
location(s), videos, photos, notes, intemet searches or social media that will

|



demonstrate that Lindsay Clancy planned her attemptedsuicideor the murders of
Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy and the strangulation of Callan Clancy. This
information would also comprise premeditation of the murder against Lindsay

Clancyas consciousness ofguilt

—

cf Ft
oper Daniel R.Lawlor#4160

MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE

‘Then personally appearedtheabove named Daniel R. Lawlorandmade oath that the |
|

foregoing by him subscribed is true.

Before me, / ; 7 J ‘ : -

‘Honorable Judge/Clerkveg”

|
|
|
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

PLYMOUTH, $3 PLYMOUTH DISTRICT COURT
DOCKETNO.: 2357 fed)

IN THE MATTER OF THE SEARCH WARRANT FOR:
ONE (1) TABLETWITH A BLUE CASE WITH A VISIBLE MODEL NUMBER OF

K72LL4 FOUND IN 47 SUMMER STREET, DUXBURY, MA

CCOMMONWEALTH'S MOTION TO SEAL AND IMPOUND

Now comes the Commonwealth in the above-captioned matter and respectfully

requests that this Honorable Courtorder the following materials be sealed and impounded

ntl futher order:

1. The pertinent application for thesearchwarrant, and any attachments, exhibits
and addenda; |

2. The accompanying affidavit submitted in supportofsaid application for the |
search warrant, and any attachments, exhibits and addenda; |

3. The subsequently issued search warrant;

4. Theretumof thesearchwarrant;and

5. All otherrelated paperwork, including the present motion and corresponding
affidavit

The Court may exercise this power pursuant to Massachusetts General Law c. 2205.

2 and Section VIIIofthe Trial Court Rules, Uniform Rules on Impoundment Procedure.

In support ofits motion, the Commonwealth states that tis presently engaged in

an active and ongoing homicide investigation, which began on January 24, 2023 in the

Townof Duxbury. The above-referenced materials contain informationasto what steps

the police have taken, are presently undertaking, and may undertake in the future, to

further this investigation. The Commonwealthisconcemed that evidence may be



intentionally destroyed if potential suspects were to have access to this information. The

Commonwealth s also rightfully concemed that partes involved attempt to intimidate

witnesses identifiedin the affidavit, This may seriously impair or completely frustrate

the ongoing investigation. |

If publicdisclosureofthecontentsofthesematerialsistobe madebeforethe |

termination of the investigation, persons involved, their accomplices or sympathizers may

cause evidence and persons sought by the warrants to be hidden or destroyed. Such

activityby the targetsofthe investigation would interfere with, inhibit, frusteate or even.

defeat the Commonwealth's ability to uncover evidence and to located evidence or

persons involved. The Commonwealth offers tha it is in the interests ofjustice to

impound these materials until the Commonvweal's investigations completed

For these reasons, the Commonwealth respectfully requests that this Honorsblo

Court sealandimpound 1. Thepertinent application for the search warrant, and any

attachments, exbibits and addends; 2. The accompanying affidavit submitted in support

of said application for the search warrant, and any attachments, exhibits and addenda;

3. The subsequently issued scarchwarrant;, The retumofthe search warrant; and 5.. All

othr elated paperwork, including the presént motion and corresponding affidavit, and

preclude any and all accessto themor information dissemination about them until further

orderofthis Court, See eg. New England Intemet Café, LLC v. Clerk ofthe Superior

(Court for Criminal Business in Suffolk County, 462 Mass. 76, 83 (2012) (publicity of

judicial records is not absolute and may be restricted on a showingof “good cause.”)

|



WHEREFORE, the Commonwealth respectfully requests that this motion be allowed.

FOR THE COMMONWEALTH

TIMOTHY 1. CROZ
District Attomey

BY: _founifer Sprague
Jennifer Sprague
Assistant District Attomey
Plymouth District

DATE: March 15, 2023 J
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

PLYMOUTH, §S PLYMOUTH DISTRICT COURT
DOCKETNO.:

IN THE MATTER OF THE SEARCH WARRANTTOR:
ONE(1)TABLETWITH A BLUE CASE WITH A VISIBLE MODEL NUMBER OF

K72L1L4 FOUND IN 47 SUMMER STREET, DUXBURY, MA

ORDER

Its hereby ordered that the application for the search warrant, ts attachments,
exhibits and addenda; the accompanying affidavit submitted in supportofsaid
application for the search warrant, its attachments, exhibits and addend; the search
‘warrant and return, as well as all other related paperwork subject to impoundment,
including Commonwealth's Motion to Impound and supporting affidavit, be impounded
and scaled. Thisorderisbaseduponashowingof goodcause

If public disclosureofthe search warrant or any supporting documentation were
~~ tobe made before the tenminationofthe investigation, persons involved, their

accomplicesorsympathizers may cause evidence and persons sought by the warrants to
be hidden or destroyed. Such activity by the targetsofthe investigation would interfere
with, inhibit, frustrate or ven defeat the Commonwealth's ability to uncover evidence
and to located evidence or persons involved. |

1 therefore ORDER in accordance with my powers under General Laws, Chapter
220, section 2 and Prescott Publishing v. Registrar of Probate, 395 Mass. 274 (1985) that
the amest warrant and any related documents as outlined above be impounded and scaled
until a further order from this Court or any other Justice of the District Court or other
‘Court having jurisdiction over any case resulting from the execution ofthe arrest wamant.
However, the Plymouth County District Attomey’s Office, through counsel assigned to
the case, shall be permitted to obtain a copyof the application, affidavit, addenda, arrest
‘warrant or elated document, even though those materials are impounded, inorder to
provide those materials to the defense during the discovery process. The motion to |

|



impounditselfshall be impounded so as to not frustrate the interests sought n this
‘motion. fi )

DATED: 2+(2023 JUSTICE



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

PLYMOUTH, S$ "PLYMOUTH DISTRICTCOURT
DOCKETNO.

IN THE MATTER OF THE SEARCH WARRANTFOR:
ONE (1) TABLET WITH A BLUE CASE WITH A VISIBLE MODEL NUMBER OF

K72LL4 FOUND IN 47 SUMMER STREET, DUXBURY,MA

AFFIDAVITIN SUPPORT OF COMMONWEALTH'S MOTION TO SEAL AND
IMPOUND

1, Jennifer Sprague, hereby depose and state the following:
1. Taman Assistant District Attomey;
2. Tam assisting in a homicide investigation, whichbegan on January 24, 2023 in |

the Town of Duxbury ;
3. The investigation is active and ongoing;
4. The materials thatarethe subject ofthis motion describe the focusof the

investigation as well as the Commonwealth’ view of theevidence which led to
the issuance of the warrants;

5. The warrant affidavit contains information as to what steps the police have taken,
are presently undertaking, and may undertakein the future, ofurther this
investigation. The Commonwealth is concemed that evidence may be
intentionally destroyedifpotential suspects were to have the information
contained in the search warrant, affidavit, and associated documentation. The
Commonwealths also rightfully concemed that parties involved may attempt to
intimidate witnesses identified in the affidavit.

6. This may seriously impeir or completely frustratethe ongoing investigation.
7. Ifthe 1. The pertinent application for the search warrant, and any attachments,

exhibits and addenda; 2. The accompanying affidavit submitted in supportofsaid
application for the search warrant, and any attachments, exhibits and addenda;
3. The subsequently issued search warrant; 4. The return of the search warrant;
and 5. All otherrelated paperwork, including the present motion and



corresponding affidavit continue to be publicly available, this may frustrate the
Commonwealth’s ability to obtain additional information relevant and material to
the investigation.

Signed under the pains and penaltiesofpecjury this 15® day of March, 2023.

_Jeantfer Sprague
Jeaifer Sprague
Assistant District Attorney

|

|



TRIAL COURTOFMASSACHUSETTS
SEARCH WARRANT DsTRICTCourDen

Glee26stoma17

TOTHESHERIFFS OFOUR SEVERALCOUNTIES ORTHEIRDEFUTIES,ANYSTATEPOLICE
‘OFFICER,ORANYCONSTABLEORPOLICEOFFICEROFANYCITYORTOWN,WITHINOUR
COMMONWEALTH:

Proof byaffidavit, whichisherebyincorporatedbyreference, hasbeenmadethisdayand Ifindthatthereis
PROBABLECAUSE tobelievethatthepropertydescribedbelow:

hasbeenstolen,embezzled,orobtainedby false pretenses
isintendedforuseorhasbeenusedasthemeansofcommitting acrime
‘hasbecnconcealedtoprevent acrime frombeingdiscovered
isunlawfullypossessed

X isevidenceof acrimeorisevidence ofcriminalactivity
other(specify) Murder

"YOUARETHEREFORECOMMANDEDwithin areasonabletimeandinnoeventno laterthansevendays j
fromtheissuanceof thissearchwarranttosearchforthe followingproperty:

(1) Pak Apple Phonewilh nodentifiablesilnumb.Thi ik Appl Phone was cated the secondfloor dese,front
leftbedroom,attheresidenceof 47 SummerStreetDuxbury,Massachusetts,as aresultof asearchwarrant, whichwasexecuted.
‘on Wednesday January 25,2023.ThisbedroomwasideatificdbyinvestigatorsasbeingoccupiedbyPatrickClancy(Dateof
Bin: adLindsay Clancy (Dat of Birds: 011/199) of 47SuneSuetDuy,Massachuses

[3 A seehrchmentn

|

Which inthe possesion of Misschuscts Sts Pie
[0 ontepeomoribepomssionst

You * arenot.sosubi oconduc the searchat ny timeduring eight
You aso saborzed ctrhe premises withtsmouncment i|
You ae aiocommanded 0 seachany perso presetwho aybeGudto vesichprope niso hee |
povessonoeunde cont oowho schproperymay avebendelivered
YOUAREFURTHERCOMMANDEDify find suchpope any part hero, tobin it,and whenspeoprios, he

persons in whosepossesion foundbefor the BROCKTONDIVISION of theDict CourDearest |

- - Z ompoy |i pe colfail =As
5 ZF

Torres 2 nt CR |FS Err]lo 1Loe,
|



RETURN OF OFFICER SERVING SEARCH WARRANT

srcwart mist beceed00 5 ssnalyposse fersnc, and in ny cus my vo bel sedmreerencehengemk soetcheco ome he war 3snt ed Ge35st
“The search warrant was issued on March 9, 2023, and I have executed it as follows;

“The following is an inventory ofthe property taken pursuant to this search warrant:

1. One (1)Pink AppleiPhonewith noidentifiableserialnumbersubmittedforforensic extraction.

|

“This inventory was made in the presence of:Sergeant Timothy Chiappini |

|
wea ths this invertor is rue and dele account ofall the property takea

‘vy me on his search warent
Zl 2

Soe |veer | wo Adi
J wise |y= (a |aon Line vad rei (Ee otra? cio ondTenet |

lt Or Pesan ARNG SEARCH| TTF OF FERSON WARING SEAR| DATE SWORN WD RSC To |
Daniel Lawlor “Trooper / |

|



"APPLICATIONFORSEARCHWARRANT |TRIAL COURTOFMASSACHUSETTS
GL cTsien17 STCcoverperasET

“NameofApplicant:Desiel Lawlor A —

Posiofpcr: Torre i72489 Gu
thvdrighedAPPLICANT,bing dulyson, depossdsythet:

1. Ihavethefollowinginfomation based uponthe attachedffdavis,consistingofa ttl of 24. pages,whichis oe)
incorporatedbeenby eferoce.
2Basedupontisinfomation,here is PROBABLECAUSE to belive thatthepropertydescribedbelow:

hasbensole,embed,oribyflepretence
isntendedfo serhabeeusd a hemeansofcommit acrime
bas beenconcesld o prevent crim fombeingdiscovered
isunlawullyposesed

x ievideneofacrime isovidenceofcriminal activity
FX herlpeity)baw

3. 1amseeking me ssuance ofawarranttoserchthe followingproperty(describethe propertytobesearcheda paricalrly
possible

(Pik Apple Phonewithnoidentiabl serial umber This pinkAppl Phonewasote ith second foodeser, ont el
bedicom,a th residence of 47 SummerStrotDuxbury, Massachusetts, as aresult of aseachwarrant,wichwas ecuiedon
Wednesday Tauary 25, 2023. This bedroom wasdeifiedbyinvestigatorsssbeng occupied byPatriceClancy(DaeofBir:

) nd Lindsay Clancy (DaeofBit:08/11/1990) of 47Summer Stes Diuzy,Massachusets.

4 Base upon thisinformation,herisprobable cause obi that the properymaybe found (checka3many a may apply
AR nity the extlocation description oftheplace) be searched:

SeeAtachmentA

Ontheperson in thepossessionof(denyanyspecifpersons) 0be searched:
MasschuetsSatePolce
Omanypersonrectwhomaybe foun 1 havesuch propery i biso bee possessiono under his a bercooloe

[CT] oho su roperymayhvevendefers

THEREFORE,  respecflly requestthst thecount sso aWare andondersere,auborzing heseachofthe above described 1
place)andperson, fny, tobesearched, an directingtht suchproperty orcvidenceoranypartterol if ound,beseizedad |
Drought before th cou, ogeewithschther ndfee eli hs hecot aydsProper
1] avepreviously sobmiondiesomeapplication

1 [x] Hovemotpreviouslysibmivedthesame apptication |

dv irri) |
“TrooverDanielLavior [ane! Zavud zu
op 0 syaToRETR P

(7 27 nd 3# magi rE |



ATTACHMENTA

a. Data evidencing the identityofthe person(s)owningorpossessingthe cell phone;

b. Data evidencing communications between Lindsay Clancy and contacts and or.
“chat groups” regarding Lindsay Clancy's stateofmind

©. Data evidencing Lindsay Clancy’s whereaboutsonJanuary 24, 2023,including but
notlimitedto data evidencing Lindsay Clancy's locationsduring that time.

d. Data evidencing communications with Lindsay Clancy and others known and
unknown; which may have contained information regarding the murders,
strangulations and the assault and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora
Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan |
Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), and the attempted suicideofLindsay Clancy (DOB:
08/11/1990).

¢. Data evidencing any communications relative to the murders, strangulations and.
the assault and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (DOB:
12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2015), and Callan Clancy (DOB:
05/26/2022),andtheattempted suicideof Lindsay Clancy (DOB: 08/11/1990).

£ Anyandalldatarelativetoorrelatedtothemurders,strangulationsandtheassault
and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017),
Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), and
heattempted suicideofLindsayClancy(DOB: 08/11/1990)from05/26/2022 until
present.

Anyandalldatarelativetoor elated tothe murders, strangulationsandtheassault
andbattery'swithadangerous weapon ofCora, DawsonClancyand CallanClancy,
and the attempted suicideofLindsay Clancy from 05/26/2022 until present. This
data would include all communications as well as information such as phone
location(s), videos, photos, notes, internet searches or social media that will
demonstrate that Lindsay Clancy planned her attempted suicide or the murders of
Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy and the strangulation of Callan Clancy. This
information would also comprise premeditation of the murder against Lindsay
Clancy as consciousness of guilt.

|



Commonwealth of Massachusetts § 33

PLYMOUTH, $8 TRIAL COURT
BROCKTON DIVISION DISTRICT COURT

Affidavit
In Support of Application for

Search Warrant for one (1) Pink Apple iPhone located in the residence of 47
Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts

(M.GLL,, Ch. 276, ss. 1 to 7; St. 1964, C. 557)

‘Thursday March 9, 2023

1 1, Daniel R. Lawlor (#4160),beingduly sworn, deposeand say:

2. Tama Trooper with the Massachusetts State Police and have so been employed since my
graduation in January of 2018 from the State Police Academy in New Braintree. I have been

assigned to the Plymouth County District Attorney’s Office, State Police Detective Unit, since |

March of 2021. Within this unit my primary investigations include homicides, motor vehicle |

homicides, end unattended dea. Ihave conducted and assisted with numerous investigations
into various violent crimes including serious physical assaults. I have assisted as an investigator

inseventeenhomicides. Ihavebeenassignedas acaseofficerinthreehomicides. Ihave received

training fromtheMassachusettsState Police, whichincludes,but is not limited to, the investigation

of homicides, suicides, overdose deaths, unattended deaths, narcotics violations, domestio
‘violence, armed and unarmed robbery, breaking and entering, larceny investigations, and motor

‘vehicle crash investigations. I have been involved in the arrests and investigations of numerous |

criminal offenses. 1havehadtheopportunitytobetrainedbymoreseniorinvestigators.

3. Prior to my assignment with the DivisionofInvestigative Services, [ was assigned to the |
Division of Field Services, where I worked patrol out of the Foxboro, Charlion, and Milton |
‘barracks. Prior to my tenure as aState Trooper, I worked as an Emergency Management Specialist |

with the Federal Emergency ManagementAgency, where I was assigned to the Recovery Division |
in Region 1 New England. [hold a Bachelor's Degree in Criminal Justice from Westfield State |

|



University and a Master's Degree in Healthcare Emergency Management from the Boston

University SchoolofMedicine.

4. Based on theinformationhereinafter related as a resultofmy owninvestigative efforts and

those of the otherinvestigators involved in this investigation, I believethatprobablecause exists

that Cora Clancy (Dateof Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth: 09/30/2019), and

Callan Clancy (DateofBirth: 05/26/2022) were the victimsofthe crimes of Murder, aviolation

ofMassachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, Strangulation,a violation of |
MassachusettsGeneralLawChapter 265Chapter 15D(3Counts),andAssaultandBatterywith a

Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 15A (3

Counts) occurredon Jamuary 24, 2023, at 47 Summer Streetin the TownofDuxbury, and evidence
ofthecrimewill be located within (1) Pink Apple iPhone with no identifiable serial umber. This
‘pink Apple iPhone was located in the second floor dresser, front left bedroom,a the residence of
47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result of a search warrant, which was executed

on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This bedroom was identifiedby investigatorsas being occupied
‘by Patrick Clancy (DateofBirth: andLindsayClancy (DateofBirth: 08/11/1990)of
47 SummerStreetDuxbury, Massachusetts. Theevidencesoughtisanyandalldatarelativetoor

related to murder, strangulation and assault and battery with dangerous weaponofCora Clancy,
Dawson Clancy, and Callan Clancy, as well asinformationthat may lead to Lindsay Clancy's state

‘ofmind in the formofpremeditation leading up to and during the homicides in theformofinternet

searches, websites, internet chat groups, “apps”in addition to “chat group applications” such as
Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram, Kick, Discord among others, as well as text messages or notes.

“Thisevidencewould bedatatoincludeall communicationsaswell a informationsuchasphone
location(s), videos, photos, notes, or social media that will demonstrate that Lindsay Clancy
‘planned her attempted suicide,or themurders ofCora Clancy, Dawson Clancy, and Callan Clancy.

“This information would also comprise premeditationofthe murder against Lindsay Clancy as
consciousnessof guilt |

5. This affidavit is being submitted for the limited purposeofestablishing probable cause to |
conductaforensicsearchof(1) Pink Apple iPhonewithnoidentifiable serial number.Thispink |
Apple iPhone was located in the second floor dresser, front left bedroom, at the residence of 47 |

i



Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, asa result ofa search warrant, which was executed on

‘Wednesday January 25,2023. This bedroom was identified by investigators as being occupied by
Patrick Clancy (DateofBirth: 06/15/1988) and Lindsay Clancy (Date ofBirth: 08/11/1990) of47 |

Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts. Ihave not included each and every fact known to me

concemingthisinvestigation.Theforegoingfacts are basedonmypersonalparticipationin this

investigation, as well asother lawenforcement personnel participation in this investigation. This
includes, but is not limited to, first-hand observations, interviews with participants in the eveats
set forth in this StatementofProbable Cause, as well as conversations with other law enforcement
personnel. Thefollowingfacts establish probable causeformy request to the courtfor the issuance
ofa search warrant authorizing the forensic searchof (1) Pink Apple iPhone with no identifiable
serial number. This pink Apple iPhone waslocatedinthe second floor dresser, frontleft bedroom,
at the residence of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a resultof a search warrant,
which was executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This bedroom was identified by
investigatorsasbeingoccupiedbyPatrick Clancy(DateofBirth: *) and Lindsay Clancy
(Dateof Birth: 08/11/1990)of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts.

**The following is a summation of events and is not meant to include every possible fact known
to investigators at this time. The basis that probable cause exists justifying this search warrant is

as follows. **

| Investigation History

6. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1811 hours, Duxbury police dispatch
radioed all cruiserstorespond to 47 Summer Streetinthe TownofDuxbury for an attempted

suicide wherethewife (who was positively identified as Lindsay Clancy (DOB: 08/11/1990)) had.

cut her wrists and neck and jumped out the window from the second floor. Duxbury Police

respondedito 47 Summer Street and located Ms. Clancy on the ground on the leftside of the house. !
LocatedwithMs.Clancywasher husbandandthe 911 caller,Patrick Clancy(DOB: ). |
As Durbury Police officers were assessing Ms. Clancy, Mr. Clancy entered the home to check on
is children. Duxburypolice dispatchradioed to officersthatthe husband, Me. Clancy was in the
basement and something was wrong because his children would not wake up. |



7. Duxbury Officers theaheard extremely Toud yellingand entered thehomerespondingto
thebasement. In the basement, Duxbury Police officers located Mr. Clancy and the families three
children, a five-year-old, three-year-old and a eight month old infant.Thethree children who were

positively identified asCora Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and.
CallanClancy (DOB: 05/26/2022) were all located in different areas ofthe basement on the floor,
not breathing andunresponsive. All three childrenweretransported by EMSto Beth Isracl
Plymouth Hospital where Cora Clancy (DOB: 1224/2017) and Dawson Clancy (DOB:
0913012019) were both pronounced deceased.

8. Ms.Clancywas transportedby EMS to South Shore Hospital in Weymouth. Callan Clancy
(DOB: 05/26/2022) was med flighted to Children’s Hospital in Boston. Duxbury Police then
secured the residenceof 47 Summer Street.

9. OnTuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1929 hours, Trooper Rabbitt arrived at
the Emergency Department of Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital — Plymouth (BID Plymouth).
‘Trooper Rabbitt was met by Duxbury Police Department Officer Joseph Pollini. Cora Clancy was
Tocatedin “Exam Room 3”and Dawson Clancy was located in “Trauma 1”. Callan Clancy was
located in “Trauma 2”, however he was med-flighted to Boston Children’s Hospital shortly after
‘Trooper Rabbitt’s arrival.

10. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1948 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
Emergency Department DoctorMark Tenerowicz. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that he tended to
Dawson Clancyuponhis arrival at the emergency department, and upon arrival Dawson Clancy
wasinCardiac Arrest. Doctor Tenerowiczstatedthathe had been told that Dawson Clancy had

hadanexercise bandtiedaroundhisneckpriortobeingtransportedto BIDPlymouth. Doctor
TenerowiczstatedthatDawson Clancy had signs of strangulation, particularly Petechise on the
sideofis face. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that Davwson Clancy had a bruise on his right knee and.
anoldbruiseonhis right shin. Doctor Tenerowicz declared Dawson Clancy dead at approximately
1928 hous, the same date. |

|
|



11. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2002 hours, Trooper Rabbitt and Trooper

Ashley Faiellaofthe Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services Section (CSS) observed
Cora Clancy in “Emergency Department Room 3”. CoraClancywas located on ahospital bed.

CoraClancywascover in &whiteblanketandhadmedicaldevicesprotrudingfromhermouth
and left ankle. Cora Clancyalsohad Automated External Defibrlltor (AED) pads on her chest
and aneckcollar around herneck.CoraClancyalsohadgrayand orangepajamaspartiallyonher
‘body, which had been partially cut off. Cora Clancy also had what appeared to be a bruise to the

insideoftheright bicep. Cora Clancy's hands were bagged by Trooper Faiclla. Cora Clancy was

digitally photographed by Trooper Faiclla. Cora Clancy was later moved to the BID Plymouth
‘morguetobepickedupby membersoftheOfficeoftheChiefMedicalExaminer(OCME)fora
post-mortem examination. |

12. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2010 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with

Doctor Benjamin Kauffman. Doctor Kauffman tended to Callan Clancy upon his arrivalat BID

Plymouth. DoctorKauffman stated that he noted no specific injuries besides Callan Clancy being

in cardiac arrest and he was in criical condition prior to being med-flighted.

13. OnTuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2025 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with |
Doctor Michael Snyder. Doctor MichaelSnydertended to Cora Clancy upon her arival at BID
Plymouth. Doctor Snyder stated that Cora Clancy was in cardiac arrest upon arrival. Doctor

Snyder stated that Cora Clancy had ecchymosis (bruising/popped blood vessels) around her head,

eyes and neck. Doctor Snyder stated that Cora Clancy had bruising to her chest, that he stated

‘most likely due to medicalstaffperforming Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) on her. Doctor |

Snyderstated that he pronounced Cora Clancy deceased at 1928 hours.

14. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2031 hours, Lieutenant Lance Mello
(CSS), Trooper Rabbitt and Trooper Faiella observed Dawson Clancy in “Trauma 1”. Dawson

Clancy was located on hospital bed. Dawson Clancy was located beneath a white blanket with

agreen hospital Johnny draped across his midsection. Dawson Clancy had medical devices on his ]
chest, log,AEDpads onhischest andback and tubesprotruding from hismouth.DawsonClancy's |
‘hands were bagged by Lieutenant Mello and Trooper Faiella. Dawson Clancy was digitally |

|



‘photographed by Trooper Feiclla. Dawson Clancy was latermoved to the BID Plymouth morgue
to be picked up by members oftheOCME forapost-mortem examination.

15. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2005 hours, Trooper Joshua McKelligan
ofthe Plymouth County Stale Police Detective Unit, interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Brian
Josephine at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Josephine stated he works as a school resource
officerduringthe day and was on an overtime shift from 1600 until 2000 hours.Officer Josephine
stated t approximately 1811 hours, hereceivedaradiodispatchstating ll cruisers respondto47
‘Summer Street for a femalethatpossibly attempted suicideandhad lacerations to her wrists and
‘neck and jumped from a second-floor window. Officer Josephine stated he arived at the front of
hehouse at the same time as Duxbury Officer Hell. Officer Josephine stated when he arrived, he
noticedtwovehiclesin the driverwaybefore ho wentto therightof thehomeandOfficerHall weat
to the lefrying to go totherear ofthehome. Officer JosephinestatedOfficer Hall called bm to
the left ofthe home and when he got there, he located Ms. Clancy on her back with blood in her |

‘mouth, Officer Josephine stated és he was going to the let sideof the home, Mr. Clancy was on
the left sideofthe home and walked past him and entered the home. Officer Josephine stated as
he was assessing Ms. Clancy, Duxbury Police Dispatch radioed something about the home's
basement (Officer Josephine was unsure of the transmission) before he heard extremely loud
screaming coming from the house.

16. Officer Josephine stated he entered the home through the rear sliding door which was
already open. Officer Josephine stated he entered into the kitchen then took a lft to get to the
staircase to the basement. Officer Josephine stated Mr. Clancy was still screaming. Officer
Josephine stated he went down the basement stairs and turned right. Officer Josephine stated the
basementwasdivided into lft side and ight side. Officer Josephine stated Mr. Clancy came out
ofthe far room and stated “she killed the kids". Officer Josephine stated he entered the rear room
and believed he observed the two-year-old laying on his back unresponsive and was blue and |

purplein hs face. Officer Josephinestatedhebelieved he saw bruisingon the child's neck. Officer |
Josephine sated ther was a blueresistance band next o the child's head. Officer Josephine stated
he grabbedthechild andranhim up thesteisandout the frontdoor intoanariving ambulance. |

|

|



17. Officer Josephinestatedhethen returnedtothe basementandturnedleftthis time. Officer

Josepkine sated he observed the families two other children on the ground unresponsive both
having life saving measures performed by Duxbury EMS. Officer Josephine sated the rooms to
therightinthebasement appearedtobe & weightroom styleroom andan office andtheareato

the lef in the basement appeared to be a living room area with couches. Officer Josephine was
unsure ofthe layout ofthebasement because he was focused on the children.

18. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2023 hours, Trooper McKelligan
interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Stephen Hall at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Hall

tated howasworking is scheduledshiftfrom 160000000hours, OfficerHallstated h received
a radiotransmission fom Duxbury Police dispatch stating that statingal cruisers respond 0 47
‘Summer Street for afemale that possibly attempted suicideandhad lacerations to her wrists and

neckand also jumped from a second-floor window. Officer Hall stated he arrivedat 47 Summer
Streetat thesametimeasOfficer Josephine. Officer Hallstatedwhenhewasapproachingthe
househe heard someone say, “over here, over hee”, Officer Hall stated he ran to the lef ide of
hehouse andsawMsClancy standingbyMs.Clancywhowaslayingontheground. OfficerHall |

statedMs.Clancywas layingon herbackwithherheadtowardstehouseendhad lacerationsto |
her wristsandneck. Officer Hall stated the lacerations were not curently bleeding.OfficerHall
statedMs.Clancywasbreathingbutwassemi-conscious. OfficerHallstatedMr,Clancy thenran ]
intothehouse.OfficerHallstatedheheardDuxbury dispatch radio something about Mr. Clancy |

stating there was something wrong in the basement and that they won't wake up. Officer Hall
stated he then heard loud screamingcomingfromthehouse. OfficerHallstatedhecateredthe
‘homethroughthe rear door andenteredthekitchen.OfficerHallstatedhetookhissecondleftand

proceededdownthebasementstairs. OfficerHallstatedheturnedrightandsaw the husband

coming outofthe rear room stating, “oh my God, oh my God” and was breathing heavily. Officer

Hall stated he weat into the back room and located whath believed was the oldest child. Officer
Hall stated he ran up the tas with Officer Josephine and transported the cild to an arriving
ambulance.

19. Ofer Hall stated in the basement to the left was couches. Officer Hall sited when he
went back intothehouseand reentered the basement, EMS was performing life saving measures

|
|
|



onthe families two other children. Officer Hall statedal tho childrenwere blue inthe face. Officer
‘Hallstatedthefirstchildtotherightof the basementhadnoshirtonandtheirfaceand chest were
blue, Officer Hall statedwhenhe exitedthehouse the last time, he observedthewindow on the
second floor on the rear left ofthe home.Thewindowframehad blood on it when looking fiom
the ground.

20. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2040 hours, Trooper McKelligan
interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Vincent Cahill at the Dusbury Police Station. Officer Cahill
stated he was working his scheduled shift of 1600-0000 hours. Officer Cahill stated he was
dispatchedto47SummerStreetforanattempted suicide. OfficerCahillstatedwhenhearrived on
sceneotherDuxbury Police Officers and EMS personal were on scene. Officer Cahill stated he
openedthe front doorof thehome for EMS to accessthefrontofthehome. OfficerCahill stated
he then went downstairs tothe basement where heobservedMr.Clancy pacing back and forth.

Officer Cahillstatedhethenwenttotheleft sideof thebasementandobservedthe femalechild
on the ground. Officer Cabill sated he observed blood on thechild'shandand bloodonher face
‘andnose.Officer Cabill tatedhethenrealizedtheyoungestchild, the infantwaslying behindhim
ontheground unresponsive. Officer Cahill stated he observed indents and trauma to the infant's
neck. Officer Cahillstated therewas a blue exercise resistance band on thegroundnextto the
child. Officer Cahill stated he then assisted in performing life saving measures. Officer Cahill

stated he then wasabletotalk to Ms.Clancywhostatedhehad goneouttopickup foodandmake
another stop beforereturninghome. OfficerCahillstatedMr. Clancyreturnedhomeandrealized.
the home was quiet prior to locating Ms. Clancy. |

21. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2040 hours, Lieutenant John Santos and
‘Trooper Joseph Rabbitt conducted an interview of Patrick Clancy (DOB: 47 Summer
Street, Duxbury, Phone: ~ +inthe family room of Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital ~
Plymouth. Patrick Clancy was identified as the spouse of Lindsay Clancy, and father of Cora
Clancy, Dawson Clancy, and Callan Clancy. The interview was audio recorded and the following

is meant tobe asummaryoftheinterviewand not tobetakenas verbatim. |



22. Patrick Clancy stated that he has been married to his wife, Lindsay Clancy, for six years

and theyhavethree children together. Patrick Clancy stated that at the endof September of 2022,

Lindsay Clancy stated thatshewasbeginningtogetanxiousprior toherreturnto workat
Massachusetts General Hospital as a labor and delivery nurse. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay

Clancy went to a Psychiatrist, who he identified as Jennifer Tufts, and was prescribed Zoloft.
Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy also saw another Psychiatrist who he identified as

Rebecca Jollotta. Patrick Clancy statedthat Lindsay Clancy was also prescribed multiple other

medications, including Valium, Trazadone, Ativan, Klonopin, Prozac, and Seroquel. Patrick
Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy would take as many as four medications a day, however she
would take them as prescribed.

23. Patrick Clancystated that LindsayClancycalledtherestaurant “ThreeV” in Plymouth, at

approximately 1715 hours, thesamedate, for take-outfood and Patrick Clancywent to pick up the

food. PatrickClancystated thathe alsostoppedattheCVSinKingston,nearthe Duxburyline,
and purchased laxative for his daughter, Cora Clancy.

24, Patrick Clancy stated that he arrived back home at his residence (47 Summer Street,

Duxbury) andhenoticed the whole house was quiet. Patrick Clancy statedthat he went upstairs

to his bedroom and his bedroomdoor was locked. Patrick Clancy stated that afterhegot into his

‘bedroom, he sawbloodandthewindowopenso he then randownstairs andoutside and located

Lindsay Clancy on the ground. Patrick Clancy stated that when he located Lindsay Clancy on the

ground outside itappearedthat she hadslit her wrists and possiblyher neck. Patrick Clancy‘stated. |

thathethencalled “911”. |

25. Patrick Clancy stated that the police thenarrivedatthe residence.Hestatedhewenttothe

‘basement where he located Cora Clancy and Callan Clancy in the main living room and Dawson

Clancy inhis office. PalrickClancy stated that ll threechildrenhad “workoutbands” tied around
their necks. |

|
26. Patrick Clancy stated that he was home all day, with the exceptionof when he left the |

residence to go to “ThreeV™ and “CVS”. |

||

|



21. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy stated that she had been having suicidal

thoughts as wellasthoughts ofhurtingthe children.Heclarifiedthat she hadcommunicatedthat

she was feelingthis wayattheendofDecember.Patrick Clancy statedthat Lindsay Clancy had

reached out toher Psychiatrist, Jennifer Tufts. Patrick Clancystatedthat Lindsay Clancy had self
‘admittedherselfto McClean Hospital from January 1, 2023 through January 5, 2023. Patrick

Clancy stated that heand LindsayClancyhad an “amazing marriage” and “Got along great”. He:

furtherstated thattheytellcachotherthatthey Toveeachothertentimes a day.At theendof the
interview, Mr. Clancy consented to have his face, clothing and hands digitally photographed by
‘Trooper Ashley Faiella.

28. Trooper Andrew Chiachio was ableto review Apple maps and calculate the travel times

for Mr. Clancy's travel. Trooper Chiachio sated it takes approximately three minutes to travel
from 47 SummerStreetto CVS. Trooper Chiachio statedittakes approximately eight minutes to

travelfrom CVS to ThreeV.TrooperChiachio statedittakesapproximately nine minutesto travel

from ThreeV to 47 Summer street.

29. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2109 hours, Duxbury Police Lieutenant

Lewis Chubb andTrooperAndrew Chiachio visitedtheThreeV located at 10 Cordage Park Circle,

Suite 253, Plymouth, Massachusetts to refieve video. During the course of the investigation,
investigators leamed Pateick Clancy (DateofBirth: entered ThreeV to pick up food |
after leaving his house the eveningof January 24, 2023.

30. Lieutenant Chubb andTrooperChiachio spoke with Michael Viscariello (Phone: -
)whosthemanagerofThree. Mr. Viscarillo provided us with access to the surveillance

‘videosystem.Weconfirmedthatthetimeanddate onthe videowasaccurate. |

31. The video shows Patrick Clancy enter ThreeV through the front door at 17:54:14 hours. |

Patrick Clancy glances at the takeout table then waits in line behind a couple forbrief moment.

‘While waiting he looks at his cellular telephone. After the couple leaves, he approaches the hostess

desk topickup his order. He paysfor hisorderat 17:55:01. Mr. Viscariello informed us the hostess



was Saria Sweeney (Phone: . Patrick Clancy paid with an American Express card.

Mr. Viscariello printed a copyofthe receipt for us. The receipt showed the order for two items

‘was placed at 17:10:00 hours.

32. Mr.Viscariello was abletoshowusthevideobutstated hewould needtocontactanoutside

Vendorto obsin a copyofthe video. Mr. Viscariello said he would have the video emailed to
“Trooper Chischio.

33. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2140 hours, Sergeant Mark Farioli and
“Trooper Andrew Chiachio visited the CVS Pharmacy located at 189 Summer Street, Kingston, |
Massachusetts to rerieve video. During the investigation, investigators learmed Patrick Clancy
entered this CVS aftr leaving his house the eveningofJamuary 24,2023.

34. Sergeant Farioli and Trooper Chiachio spoke with Angela Krause (Phone: J)

who isthe managerofthis CVS location. Ms. Krause provided us with access to the surveillance
‘video system.Theyconfirmedthatthetimeand date onthevideowas accurate.

35. Thevideo shows Patrick Clancy enter the CVSthroughthe front door at 17:32:32 hours
and walk to aisle 20. Ms. Krause informedus aisle 20 is where they keep children’s medication.

Patrick Clancy spends only a few minutes in the children’s aisle before exiting the aisle and
‘walkingback towardstheregisters. As hedoesthis, justpriorto exitingthecameraframe, Patrick

Clancy appears to bo utilizing his cellular phone, Patrick Clancy rive atthe register at 17:36:12
hours, no longer uilizing his phone. Patrick Clancy exits the store through the front door at
17:37:08 and turns right. Ms. Krause informedus there were no exterior cameras showing this side.

ofthe building. Ms. Krause mentioned fo us thatafemale had called the store asking iftheyhad
children’slaxativepriortoPatrick Clancyenteringthestore.

36. The surveillance video was downloaded to @ USB Flash Drive and will be entered into the
Plymouth County State Police Detective Units Evidence room. |

|



37. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2250 hours, while at Duxbury Police

Department, Trooper Cory Melo conducted a recorded interview of Kyle Camey (DOB:

_, Phonett © with Duxbury Police Detective Maffeo. Mr. Camey stated
thathemetPat Clancy incollegeand they have been friends for approximately 10 years.Hestates

hat they speakjust sbout every day and he actually spoke with Patearlier this morning in & group
text. Mr. Camey statedthatthe group text was with other friendsandprimarily discussed work.
Mr. Carney informed me that Pat Clancy currently works for Microsoft while he works in the

financial sector. Mr. Carey statedthatwhenhespoketoPatearlier in the day, he seemed to be.

‘his nomal self.

38. Mr. Camey informed methaton Sunday, January 22, 2023, Pat Clancy alongwithLindsay

and twoofthe older children had visited their house for dinner. While there, Lindsay seemed

fairlynormal, mostlyquietwhileonher phoneand keepingtoherself. Hewasactuallysurprised

shewas theredu to Pat'sstatementsaboutherhealthandhedidn’tknowshewascoming that
night.Hestated that overalleverythingseemed perfectly normal and thiswasthe first time they

had seen Lindsay in a couple months. When asked why they had not seen Lindsay for such an

extended periodoftime, Mr. Carey stated that Lindsay washaving medical issues. Trooper Melo

‘thenaskedhimtoexpandonthese medicalissuesandhe stated that Pattoldhimthat Lindsaywas

about to go back to work and was having anxiety. She was prescribed medications, which were in

Pat's opinion not working. Pat went on totellhim that Lindsay wasprescribedmore medication

andthoughtshe was now addicted to Benzodiazepines. Pat also told Mr. Camey that Lindsay was

‘having issues with her medication and she was mostly anxious and not depressed. Pat feltas if

Lindsay was not overly anxious andthe anxiety level was normal and not severe. According to |
‘Pat, Lindsayhad jokedabouttalking to atherapistaboutheranxiety.

39. Mr. Camey stated that Pat mentioned Lindsey was suffering fiom withdrawals from the
Benzodiazepines approximately a month and ahalfago and that is when he began to open up to
both Mr. Cameyandhiswife Sarah Camey (DOB: 1. PattoldMs. Careythathewas |
really concerned about the withdrawals and said that Lindsay had the worst side effect possible. |
Lindsay was also prescribed more medication for sleeping. When asked if Lindsay had any close.

friends in the area, Mr. Carey stated that besides local mother groups, she did not have many

|



friends. Due to this, Mr. Camey informed me thathoalongwithhiswifewere going to star to
engageoneon one with Lindsayinthe near future. Pat also stated to Mr.Camcythat Lindsay's

familyhadbeeninDuxburythispastweekendtosupportber.

40. Mr. Cameystatedthathe along withhiswife wenttocollegewithPatandtheysendtheir
children to the same daycare. It was during one of these daycare drop-off that Pat looked as |

though he washaving arough morningand he openeduptoMrs. Camey.Pathadcommunication

viatext messageswith Mrs. Carneyon January Sth, 2023in regards to Lindsayandthe treatment

and medication she was receiving. Mr. Carney stated that Pat felt asifhe needed to get more

involved withhertreatment due to the fact that Lindsay wasgoing byherself to a psychiatrist for
a while and he felt that shewas prescribed too many medications. Mr. Camey informed‘me that

‘Pat never voiced concernofLindsay hurting herself. The interview was terminated at this time.

41. On Wednesday, January 25, 2023, at approximately 0300 hours, Trooper McKelligan

soughtand received a search warrantfor47Summer Street in Duxbury. The warrant was issued
‘by PlymouthDistrict Court Clerk Magistrate Adam Baler. At approximately0400 hours,the search.

warrantwasexecutedat 47 SummerStreetinDuxbury. Located on thekitchencounternearthe

sink was one (1) tablet with a blue case with a visible model number of K72LL4. Investigators

are aware that Ms. Clancy and Mr.Clancyboth had access to this tabletpriorto the three murders.
Investigators are also aware that Ms. Clancy previously used her cellular telephone to conducted

internet searches, utilize notes, and social media applications. Located,onthe nightstand, directly
below the open window was a large blood covered kitchen knife. This knife was secured by
‘Massachusetts State Police Crime Seen Services. Located inthe basement was abrown notebook. |

Located in a kitchen cabinet was as separate multi-colored notebook. In both notebooks, Ms. |

Clancy listed medications she was taking andattimes suicidal expressions and thoughts.Inthese |

‘notebooks, Ms. Clancy also expresses that she confides in friends, one named “Sue” but does not |

list Last names in the notebooks. Investigators are also aware that Ms. Clancy used her cellular

telephone and her joumal to document her mental state and her feclings about her children, in |

addition to keeping trackofher medications, end researching ways to kill, which means that is |

reasonable to conclude that Ms. Clancy would have used all formats and tools available to her, |

including a tablet. |

&



42. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 0900 hours, Trooper Williams Frias

attendedtheautopsiesofCoraClancy (DOB: 12/24/2017)andDawsonClancy (DOB: 09/30/2019)

the OfficeoftheChiefMedical Examiner's OfficelocatedintheTownofSandwich. Trooper Frias

stated Doctor Barbara Vidal was the Medical Examiner and Trooper Beth Garfield from the |

Massachusatts State Police Crime Scene Services. During both autopsies, Doctor Vidal observed
hefollowingtraumato CoraClancyandDawson Clancy:

«Small bruising onbothsidesofboth legs
«Smal bruising backof right leg. (aot presentonCora Clancy)
«Small bruisingonright aom,
« Ligature atoundthe neck
«Redness ofthe head

 Petechiae in the face
« Petechise insideofeyelids
« Petechise inside upperand lower lip
« Heavylungs
«SkeletonX-rayswerenegative fortrauma
«No evidenceofbluntforcetrauma,brainbleeds, and/or skullfractures
«No softtissuedamageinback
«Neck musclesarenegativefor hemorrhaging
« Hyoid intact
«Eyes did have hemorthaging+opticnerve

‘The causeandmanner regardingthe deathsofboth Cora ClancyandDawson Clancy are
currently pending.

43. OnWednesday January 25, 2023,at approximately 1545hours TrooperMacDonaldsought

and received an arrest warrant Lindsay Clancy for eight countsofthe following charges: Murder,

Strangulation, Assault and Battery Dangerous Weapon. The Criminal Complaint was issued by

Plymouth County District Clerk Adam Baler. The affidavit and criminal complaint paperwork

havebeendigitally loaded into the ACISS Case File. |
|

44. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1525 hours Trooper Jerome

MacDonald sought and received a search warrant from Plymouth County Superior Court Judge

Brian Davis.Thesearch warrantwasforTraceEvidence of Lindsay Clancy. Signed Affidavit and |



Signed Search Warrant for Trace Evidence Application have been loaded to the ACISS Cas File.
On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1732 hours Trooper MacDonald arrived at
Brigham and Women's Hospitalin the City of Boston toexecutethe Search Warrant, Present for
the excutionofthe search warrant was Massachusetts State Police Chemist Maureen Hartoett,
Massachusets State Police Chemist Sarah Bourisk and Trooper Matthew Foley of the

Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services Section. Trooper MacDonald, Trooper Foley
and Chemist Hartnett were escorted to Tower Floor 8, Room 8CS8 by Security guard Noah
Evangalista. Upon arrival at the RoomofLindsay Clancy, Trooper MacDonald met with Officer
Cam DaleyoftheDuxburyPoliceDepartment, TrooperMacDonald briefedRegistered NurseMeg
Collins and Lieutenant Luis Cherubinoofthe Brigham and Women's Hospital Security Staff, and
‘Trooper MacDonald provided a copy of the search warrant for the Hospital Staff Records. The
‘search warrant execution began at approximately 1821 hous.

45. TrooperFoleybegan to digitally document Lindsay Clancy's injures. During the execution
ofthe warrant, Registered Nurse Meg Collins and Registered Nurse Rachelle Amedee assisted in
‘pointing outtheinjuriesandremovingbandagesforTrooper Foleytosuccessfully documentthem
by use of digital photography. During this time, Trooper MacDonald observed the following
injuries to the bodyofLindsay Clancy:

1. Right Wrist: Multiple lacerations from a sharp object.
2. Right Hand: Possible scrapes on backsideofhand around the knucides.
3. Left Wrist: Multiple lacerations from a sharp object.
4. Left Hand: Possible scrapes on backsideofhand around the knuckles.
5. Left Bicep: 2 bruises.
6.The Neck: Multiplelacerationstotheleftandrightsideoftheneckdeepcutonthe:
right sideof neck.

7. Left Leg: Possiblelightbruisingtothe thigh.
8. RightLeg: Possible lightbruisingtothethigh. |

|
46. Trooper MacDonald was unsble to observe any trauma to the back of Lindsay Clancy }
becauseof a spinal cord injury. Registered Nurse Rachelle Amedee advised Trooper MacDonald

|



thatshewastheoriginalNurseforLindsayClancywhenthepatientarrivedat Brighamand

‘Women's Hospital. NurseRachelle Amedee stated that she did not witness anytraumatothe back

of the Ms. Clancy. Nurse Rachelle Amedec further explained that on January 25, 2023, at

approximately 0330 hour, Lindsay Clancy became unresponsive and was worked on by hospital
staff and was considered stable at approximately 0430 hours. Nurse Rachelle Amedee advised

‘TrooperMacDonaldthatLindsay Clancywas unconsciousatthe time and was unabletohear their

conversations.

47. Once the digital documentation was complete Massachusetts State Police Chemist

Maureen Hartnett conducted extemal swabs from the lefi-hand fingernails and the right-hand
fingernailsofLindsay Clancy.

48. Nurse Meghan Collins provided Trooper MacDonald with a list of injuries which were

documented by the hospitalstaff on NursingProgress Notes, SummaryofInjuries which has been

Uploaded to the ACISS Case Report. Below is a summaryofLindsay Clancy Injuries:

1. C1 Burst Fracture

2. Bilateral non-displaced C4LaminaFractures

3. T5-6 comminuted tricolumnar fracture with 14 mm T5-6 anterolisthesis with multiple

osseous fragments within the canal, which is largely obliterated.

4. T4Spinousprocessfractures,malalignmentof the RT5-7

5. LT6-8 TP Fractures, Malalignment ofthe R T5-7

6. L T7-8 Costovertebral junctions

7. Hemorrhage tracking intoupperretroperitoneum from caudal posterior mediastinum

and thoracic paraspinal sof tissues.
8. Acute mildly displaced mildly comminuted fx ofspinous process T4.
9. Small bi hemopaeumothoraces.
10. Right first rib fracture.
11. Superficial laceration tothe anterior neck and bilateral wrists with associated thyroid

|



49. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1900 hours, the search warrant was

completed and all Troopers secured from at Brigham and Women's Hospital in the City ofBoston.

50. On Sunday, January 29.2023, Trooper Rabbitt attended the autopsyofCallan Clancy (Date

ofBirth: 5/26/22)atthe Officeofthe Chief Medical Examiner (OCME) Boston, located at 720

Albany Street, Boston. The autopsy was conducted by Doctor Kimberly Springer with the |

assistanceofOCMETechnicianMoss Glater. The autopsy wasdigitally photographedbyTrooper

Matthew Foleyofthe Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services (CSSS). The autopsy was

conducted at approximately 1102 hours, thesamedate.

51. Callan Clancy was observed in a whitebodybag ontopofan autopsy table. Callan Clancy

wasdressedin adiaperand grayandwhite blanket,CallanClancyhadmedical devicesand
tubesattachedtohismouth,nose aad legs. CallanClancyhad abrasionstobothsidesofhisneck.

52. Doctor Springer noted abrasions to Callan Clancy's neck, and Petechia to "all over" his
face. Doctor Springer statedthatshedid not findanyhemorrhagetoCallan Clancy's neck during

he autopsy. Doctor Springer stated that she collected Callan Clancy's eyes and brain for further
analysis by medical staff.

53. Doctor Springer stated that the final cause and manner of Callan Clancy was currently

‘pending further analysis.

54. Based on my training and experience and that of other officersassignedto this |

investigation, I know that: |

1. Cellular telephones are widely used today and as such they contain much |
information about ts user. With many cellular telephones having the ability to send and |
receive calls, shortmessage service (SMS, or text) messages, and multimedia messaging

services (MMS), in addition to calendars, contact lists, and cal history,cellular telephones |
contain hundreds of digital files that can be used to corroborate or discount the user's |
statements, and/or independently assist investigators including: establishing a timeline of |

|
|



the user before, during or following criminal activity, possibly identifying the user's

motives and/or frame ofmind for coromitting a crime.

2. Some cellular telephones today may be considered hand-held computers, as many
‘models can be used to text, send and receive electronic mail (e-mail), and also to view

Interet web pages and/or access social media accounts. Social media use web based and
‘mobile technologies on smartphones and tablet computers to create highly interactive

‘platformsthroughwhich individuals,communitiesandorganizationscanshare,co-create,

discuss, and modify user-generated content or pre-made content posted online. Social
‘media allows users to instantly share images, videos, and/or text with one or many other

individuals.

3. Information typically contained on cellular telephones that may be useful to

investigators includes:

a Subscriber telephone number. |
b. The cellular telephone’s electronic serial number (ESN),

international mobile equipment number, mobile equipment

identifier, or other similar identification number.
c. Phone configuration information and settings.
d. Call history (including incoming, outgoing, and missed

calls).

e Contact list, address book, calendar, date book, and memo

pad.

£ SMS and MMShistory (includingincoming,outgoing,

deleted, and draft messages).
g Voicemail (including saved, openedandunopened
voicemails).

h. E-mail messages (including saved, opened, unopened, draft, sent, and |
deleted email messages).

|
|

|



i Instantmessages (IMS) to include messages, chat logs,
and “buddy” lists.
Jj. Tntemet browser history (including bookmarks and

favorites).
k Saved and deleted digital images and videos.

I Thindpartyapplicationsused andinformation contained
within the databasesofthose applications. (including social
media plications)

4. 1 have knowledge and experience that cellular phones are often used by
perpetrators violent crimes, fo the purposes other than awfil and normal communication.
These cell phones are often used to amange and facilitate escape, to coordinate libs,
conceal evidence ofa crime, photograph or record illogl activities or contraband, store
contact information ofaccomplices, a well as document oral or text communications of
conspiracy between knowing participants

55. Basedonthe informationhereinafterrelated as aresult ofmy owninvestigative efforts and

thoseofthe other investigators involved in this investigation, I believe that probable cause exists
that Cora Clancy (Date of Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DateofBirth: 09/30/2019), and
Callan Clancy (Date ofBirth: 05/26/2022)werethe victimsofthe crimes of Murder, a violation

of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, Strangulation, a violation of

MassachusettsGeralLawChapter265 Chapter 15D(3Counts),and AssaultandBatterywith a
Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chspter 265, Section 154 (3
Counts), and evidence of the crime wil be located within (1) Pink Apple iPhone with no
identifiable seial mianber. This pink Apple Phone was located in the second floor dresser, front
ef bedroom, at the residenceof47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as result of search
warrant, which was executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This bedroom was ideatified by |
investigators as being occupied by Patrick Clancy (DateofBirt: andLindsayClancy
(Date of Bich: 0/11/1990) of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts. |

|

|



56. Based on the foregoing reliable information and upon my personal knowledge and belief,

as well as the opinion ofother investigators assisting in this investigation, I believe that there is

probable case to believe that evidence andinformation related to the crime of Murder, a violation
of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, Strangulation, a violation of

‘Massachusetts GeneralLawChapter265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts),and AssaultandBatterywith a

Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 154 (3

Counts) occurred on January 24, 2023 at 47 Summer Street in the Town of Duxbury, with the

Victims being Cora Clancy (Date of Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth:
09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) may be found within the digital

components of within (1) Pink Apple iPhone with no identifiable serial number. This pink Apple

iPhone was located in the second floor dresser, front eft bedroom, at the residence of 47 Summer
Street Duxbury, Massachusets, as aresultofasearch warrant, which was executed on Wednesday
January 25, 2023. This bedroom was identified by investigators as being occupied by Patrick
Clancy(DateofBirth: ‘) andLindsayClancy(DateofBirth: 08/11/1990)of47 Summer

Street Duxbury, Massachusetts. ThisPink AppleiPhonewas seized on January 25, 2023, and is

currently in evidence at the Plymouth County State Police Detective Unit.

Conclusion |

57. Asa result of the above investigation and the collective opinions of all investigators

involved, Ibelievethatprobablecauseis set forth above detailing that Cora Clancy (Date ofBirth:

1272412017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth:
05/26/2022) were the victims of murder, strangulation and assault and battery with a dangerous

weapon. Therefore, as stated sbove, I further believe that probable cause of the above stated |
Murder, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1,

‘Strangulation, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts),

and Assault and Battery with a Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law |

Chapter 265, Section 15A (3 Counts), along with the attempted suicide of Lindsay Clancy exists |

and may be found within digital components within (1) Pink Apple iPhone with no identifiable

serial number. This pink Apple Phone ws locatedinthe second floor dresser, fontletbedroom,
at the residence of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result of a search warrant,



which was executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This bedroom was identified by

investigators as being occupiedby Patrick Clancy(DateofBirth: )and Lindsay Clancy
(Dateof Birth: 08/11/1990)of47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts.

58. Based on the foregoing reliable information and upon my personal knowledge and belief,

as well as the pinionofother investigators asising in his investigation, believe tht probable
cause exists that evidence and information related to the murders, strangulations and the assault

and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (Date of Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson

Clancy (Date of Birth: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth: 05/26/2022), and the

attempted suicide of Lindsay Clancy (DateofBicth: 08/11/1990) which occurred on January 24,
2023, at 47 Summer Street in the TownofDuxbury, may be found within the digital components

of(1) Pink Apple iPhone with no identifiable serial number. This pink Apple iPhone was located

in the second floor dresser, front lft bedroom, a the residenceof 47 Summer Street Duxbury,
Massachusetts, as a resultofa search warrant, which was executed on Wednesday January 25,

2023. This bedroom was identified by investigators as being occupied by Patrick Clancy (Date of

Birth: )and Lindsay Clancy (Dateof Birth: 08/11/1990)of47 SummerStreet Duxbury,

Massachusetts. This Pink Apple iPhone is currently in evidence at the Plymouth County State

Police Detective Unit. This beliefs based on the shove investigation, including:

- Ms. Krause, the CVS employee, mentioned to investigators thatafemale hadcalledthe

tore akingif they had children’s laxative prior to Patrick Clancy entering the tore.
- Patrick Clancy stated during his interview that Lindsay Clancy called the restaurant

“ThreeV” in Plymouth, at approximately 1715 hours, the same date, for take-out food and

‘Patrick Clancywenttopickupthe food.
- Tt is the belief of investigators that Lindsay Clancy called both CVS and “ThreeV"”

restaurantinorder to facilitate Mr, Clancyleaving thehouseforanextendedperiodoftime
50 she could commit these crimes and attempt suicide:
- A pink Apple iPhone believed to be Lindsay Clancy’s was located in the second floor

dresser, front left bedroom, where it appeared she cut her wrists and neck before jumping i
outofthe window in her attempted suicide, whichwasdirectly behindandnext tothebed. |



- Lindsay Clancy uses notebooks which were discovered during the search warrant to log.
hex expressions and thoughts and could possibly useherphone for a morc comprehensive
log.
- Tavestigators coulduseLindsay Clancy's phovetoobtainhercontactlist andtext
‘messages to identify Sue and other friends she confides in.
~Ttisknowntomeandotherinvestigators that individuals will use their phones to “google”

or researchmeansfocommitmurderor to commitsicide
- Its known to me and other investigators that individuals will use social media, texts, the
notes or other applications to explain the crimes they have committed or will commit,
- Itis known to me andotherinvestigators that individuals will use social medi, texts, the
notes orother applications to leave a suicide note to family, friends or law enforcement.
~ Thatindividualswilluse family sharing locations to sec whenfamily members are leaving
or retuming home.
- Tavestigators are also aware that Ms. Clancys cellular telephone, described as a pink
Apple iPhone with a clear’brown case, was located as a result ofa search warrant that was
executed on Wednesday, Jamary 25, 2023 at 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts.
Investigatorsareawarethat aforensicexaminationonthiscellular telephoneindicatedseveral
picture and videos were edited from their orginal formats, which led investigators to believe
atthe originalversionofth digitalmedia files maybecontainedonthi secondarycellular |
telephone, described as pink AppleiPhone with no identifiable serial number.

50, Wherefore, T respectfully request that the cout issue a search warrant authorizing the |

forensic. examination of the above Listed cellular telephone: (1) pink Apple iPhone with no

identifiable serial nuiber. Thispink Apple iPhone was located in the second floor dresser, front |

ToftBedroom,at heresidenceof47 Summer StreetDuxbury,Massachusetts,asaresultofsearch |

warren, whichwas exeauted on Wednesday Jonuary 25, 2023. This bedroom was identified by

investigators asbeingoccupied by Patrick Clancy(DateofBirth: )and Lindsay Clancy

(Dateof Bith: 08/11/1990)of 47 Summer StreetDuxbury, Massachusetts. Thesearchofthis Pink

‘Apple iPhone shall include a search fo the following information typically contained on cellular

‘phones such as: Subscriber telephone number, the cellular telephone’s electronic serial number

(ESN), international mobile equipment number, mobile equipment identifier or other similar

|
|



identification number, phone configuration information and settings, call history (including

incoming, outgoing, and missed calls), contact lst, address book, calendar, date book, and memo

pad, SMS aid MMS history (including incoming, outgoing, deleted, and draft messages),

voicemail (including saved,openedandunopened voicemail), E-mail messages (including saved,

opened, unopened, draft, sent, and deleted e-mail messages), instant messages (IMs) to include.

‘messages, chat logs, internet browser history (including bookmarks and favorites), saved and

deleted digital images and movies, Applications or “Apps” present on the phone and any other

dataregardingthe investigation intomurderandstrangulation.

60. The affiant also requests that the warrant authorize the affiant to utilize any electronic

equipment necessary to view, recoverandrecord thedata contained within the phone and search

for the following:

ATTACHMENT A

2 Data evidencing the identityoftheperson(s)owningorpossessing the cell phone;

b. Data evidencing communications between Lindsay Clancy and contacts and or
“chat groups” regarding Lindsay Clancy's stateofmind

c. DataevidencingLindsay Clancy’s whereabouts on January 24, 2023,includingbut
notlimitedtodataevidencing Lindsay Clancy's locationsduringthat time.

d. Data evidencing communications with Lindsay Clancy and others known and
unknown; which may have contained information regarding the murders,
strangulations and the assault and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora
Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan |
Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), and theattempted suicide of Lindsay Clancy (DOB: |
08/11/1990).

e. Data evidencing any communications relative to the murders, strangulations and
the assault and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (DOB:
1212472017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB:
05/26/2022), and the attempted suicideofLindsay Clancy (DOB: 08/11/1990).

£ Anyandalldata relative toorrelatedtothemurders, strangulationandthe assault |
and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Claricy (DOB: 12/24/2017), |
Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), and |

|



the attempted suicideofLindsay Clancy (DOB: 08/11/1990) from 05/26/2022 until
present.

Any and all data relative to or related to the murders, strangulations and the assault
‘and battery's witha dangerousweaponofCora, Dawson Clancy and Callan Clancy,
‘and the attempted suicideof Lindsey Clancy from 05/26/2022 until present. This
data would include all communications as well as information such as phone
location(s), videos, photos, notes, intemet searches or social media that will
demonstrate that Lindsay Clancy planned her attempted suicide or the murders of
Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy and the strangulation of Callan Clancy. This
information would also comprise premeditation of the murder against Lindsay
Clancy as consciousnessofguilt.

2LedsZaz

Trooper Daniel R. Lawlor #4160
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE

‘Then personally appeared the above named Daniel R. Lawlor and made oath that the
foregoing by him subscribed is true.

Before me, 4 7 / / Z .

‘Honorable Judge/Clerk Magistrate

||

|
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
PLYMOUTH, S§ PLYMOUTH DISTRICECOURT

postingsShr 43
IN THE MATTER OF THE SEARCH WARRANTFOR:

ONE (1) PINK APPLE iPHONE LOCATED IN THE RESIDENCE OF 47 SUMMER
STREET, DUXBURY, MA

COMMONWEALTIT'S MOTION TO SEAL AND IMPOUND

Now comes the Commonwealth in the above-captionedmaterand respectfully
requests that this Honorable Court order the folowing mateials be sealed and impounded |

atl futher order:
1. The pertinent application fo tesearch warrant, andayattachments, exhibits

and addends;
2. The accompanying affidavit submitted in support ofsad application for the

scarch warrant, and any attachments, exhibits and addend;

3. The subsequently issued search warrant
4. The retum ofthe search warant nd

5. All ther related paperwork, including the present motion and corresponding
affidavit

“The Court may exercise this power pursuant to Massachusetts General Law c. 220.5

2nd Section VII ofthe Tri Court Ries, Uniform Rules on Inpoundiment Procedure. |
In support of is motion, the Commonwealth stats that it is presatly engaged in

an active and ongoing homicide investigation, which began on January 24, 2023 i the

Town of Duxbury. The above teferenced materials contain information s to wht steps

the police have taken,arepresntly undertaking, and may undertake nthe future, to |

further this investigation. The Commonwealth is concerned that evidence may be |

|
1||



intentionally destroyedifpotential suspects were to have access to this information. The

Commonwealth s also rightfully concemed that parties involved attempt to intimidate

witnesses identified in the affidavit. This may seriously impair or completely frustrate:

the ongoing investigation. )

Ifpublic disclosureofthe contentsofthese materials is to be made before the

termination of the investigation, persons involved, their accomplices or sympathizers may

cause evidence and persons sought by the warrants to be hidden or destroyed. Such

activity by the targets of the investigation would interfere with, inhibit, frustrate or even

defeat the Commonwealth's ability to uncover evidence and to located evidence or

persons involved. The Commonwealth offers that it is in the interestsofjustice to

impound these materials until the Commonwealth's investigation is completed. |

For these reasons, the Commonwealth respectfully requests that this Honorable

Courtsealand impound 1. The pertinent application forthesearch warrant, and any

attachments, exhibits and addenda; 2. The accompanying affidavit submitted in support

of said application for the search warrant, and any attachments, exhibits and addenda;

3. The subsequently issued searchwarrant;4. The retumofthe search wamant; and S.. All

other related paperwork, including the present motion and corresponding affidavit, and

preclude any and all access to them or information dissemination about them unl further |

order of this Court. See ¢.g., New England Internet Café, LLC v. Clerk of the Superior

Court for Criminal Business in Suffolk County, 462 Mass. 76, 83 (2012) (publicity of

judicial records is not absolute and may be restricted on a showing of “good cause.”)

|
||

|
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‘WHEREFORE, the Commonwealth respectfully requests that this motion be allowed.

FOR THE COMMONWEALTH
TIMOTHY J. CRUZ
District Attomey

BY: foun Straguc___
Jennifer Sprague
Assistant District Attomey
‘Plymouth District

DATE:March 15, 2023

Sb
a |
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

PLYMOUTH, §§ PLYMOUTH DISTRICT COURT
DOCKETNO.:

IN THE MATTER OF THE SEARCH WARRANTFOR:
ONE (1) PINK APPLE iPHONE LOCATED IN THE RESIDENCE OF 47 SUMMER

STREET, DUXBURY, MA

ORDER

Its hereby ordered that the application for the search warrant, ts attachments,
exhibits and addenda; the accompanying affidavit submitted in supportofsaid.

application for the search warrant, ts attachments, exhibits and addenda; the search
wareant and retum, as well as all other related paperwork subject to impoundment,
including Commonwealth's Motion to Impound and supporting affidavit, be impounded
and sealed. Thisorderis basedupon ashowingofgoodcause.

If public disclosureof thesearch warrant or any supporting documentation were
tobe made before the termination ofthe investigation, persons involved, their
accomplices or sympathizers may cause evidence and persons sought by the warrants to
be hidden or destroyed. Such activity by the targets of the investigation would interfere
with, inhibit, frustrateor even defeat the Commonwealth's abliy to uncover evidence
and to located evidence or persons involved.

1 therefore ORDER in accordance with my powersunder General Laws, Chapter
220, section2 and Prescott Publishing v. RegistrarofProbate, 395 Mass. 274 (1985) that
the amest warrant and any related documentsasoutlinedabovebe impounded and sealed
until afurtherorder from this Court or any other Justice of the District Courtorother
Court having jurisdictionoverany case resulting from the executionofthe arrest warrant.
However, the Plymouth County District Attomey's Office, through counsel assigned to |
the case, shall be permitted to obtain a copy of the application, affidavit, addenda, arrest |
warrant or related document, even though those materials are impounded,i order to |
provide those materials to the defense during the discovery process. The motion to |

|
|



impounditselfshallbe impoundedso,as to not frustratetheinterests sought in this
motion. 4

DATED: Z 20 JUSTICE

||



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

PLYMOUTH, PLYMOUTH DISTRICT COURT
DOCKETNO.:

IN THE MATTER OF THE SEARCH WARRANT FOR:
ONE (1) PINK APPLE iPHONE LOCATED IN THE RESIDENCE OF 47 SUMMER

STREET, DUXBURY, MA

AFFIDAVITIN SUPPORT OF COMMONWEALTH'S MOTION TO SEAL AND
IMPOUND

1, Jennifer Sprague, hereby depose and state the following:
1. Taman Assistant District Attomey;
2. Lam assisting in @ homicide investigation, which beganonJanuary 24,2023 in

the Townof Duxbury;
3. The investigation isactiveand ongoing;
4. The materils that ax the subjectof this motion describe the focus of the

investigation as wel as the Commonwealth's viewofthe evidence which led to
the issuance of the warrants;

5. The warmant affidavit contains information a to what steps the poles have taken,
are presently undertaking, and may undertake in the future, tofurtherthis
investigation. The Commonwealth is concerned that evidence may be
intentionally destroyedifpotential suspeets were o have the information
containedin thesearch warrant, affidavit, and associated documentation. The
‘Commonwealthi alsorightfullyconcernedthat parties involved may attempt to
intimidate witnesses identified in the affidavit.

6. This may seriously impair or completely frustratethe ongoing investigation.
7. Tf the 1. The pertinent application forthe search warrant, and any attachments,

exkibits and addends;2. The accompanying ffidavit submitted in supportofsad
application for the search werent, and any attachments, exhibits and addenda; |
3. The subscqueatly issued search wamant; 4. The retumofthe search warrant; |

and 5. All otherrelated paperwork, including the present motion and |

|||
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comesponding affidavit continue to be publicly available, this may frustrate the
‘Commonwealth's ability to obtain additional information relevant and material to
the investigation.

Signed under the pains and penaltiesofpequry this 15% dayofMarch, 2023.

Jeustfer Sprague

Jenifer Sprague
‘Assistant District Attomey

|



TRIAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS
SEARCH WARRANT DISTRICTCOURTDEPARMENT

GLe 276 sections 17 ’ I
Soci TITTY

‘TO THE SHERIFFS OF OUR SEVERAL COUNTIES OR THEIR DEPUTIES, ANY STATE POLICE
(OFFICER, OR ANY CONSTABLE OR POLICE OFFICER OF ANY CITY OR TOWN, WITHIN OUR
COMMONWEALTH:

Proofby affidavit, which is hereby incorporated by reference, has beenmadethis day and I find that there is
PROBABLE CAUSE to belicve thattheproperty described below:

‘has been stolen, embezzled,orobtainedby false pretenses
isintendedforuseorhasbeenusedasthemeansof committing a crime
hasbeenconcealed to prevent acrimefrombeing discovered.
is unlawully possessed

X is evidence ofacrimeor is evidenceofcriminal activity
other (specify) Murder

'YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED within a reasonable time and in no event nolaterthan seven days
from the issuanceofthis search warrant to searchforthe following property:

Seo Atachment A

A
(1) Microsoft Windows LaptopComputer Model: 1872Serial 021010301957. This Microsoft Windows laptop
computerwas locaedina basment withthe residence of 47 SummerSze Dibury, Massachusets, a a eltof
Search warrant, which was executed on Wodscsday Tamary 25, 2023. This office and plopcomput wee identified
byinvestigatorsasbeingaccessiblebyeitherPatrick Clancy(Date ofBirth: sorLindsay Clancy(Dateof
Birt: 8/11/1990). |

Whichis inthe possesionof: MassachsetsStPolice |
[J onepersoncrinteposessonot

You @ are not alsoauthorized 0conduct thesearcha anyime uringthe ight
You are @» also authorized to eater the premises without announcement.

You are en alsocommanded 0searchanypersonpresentwhomaybefound ohavesuchpropertyi hisorher
possesion or underhi conrlorto whom suchpropertymayhavbeendelivered |

|YOU ARE FURTHER COMMANDEDifyou id suchpropery or any pat tere, bing it, aad whe appropriate, he
persons in whose possesion tis fund befor he Plymouth DIVISION oftheDistrict Court Deparment

ro irae |-7-9 x 4 Fir |

|
WITNESS |Li Lrerdy H las |



RETURN OF OFFICER SERVING SEARCH WARRANT

intremnbcdsn ty cir a,ts yc ly ca nrtoteTs
“Thesearchwarrant was issuedon Aprl7, 2023,and Ihaveexecuteditas follows;

“Thefollowingisaninventory of the propertytakenpursuanttothissearchwarrant:

LatWidowa Campo175210103015ieforrs

“This inventorywasmade inthepresenceof:TrooperAndrewChiachio |

ovens is very ru nd dledsssofl rept le
bymeon thissearchwarrant.

Re
( |2 | mann |RM ee

‘PRINTED NAME OF PERSONMAKING SEARCH |TITLEOF PERSONMAKING SEARCH|DATE SWORNANDSUBSCRIBEDTO |
‘AndrewChischio Trooper 3a |



ATTACHMENT A

a. Data evidencing the identityof the person(s) owning, possessing or accessing the
computer;

b. Data evidencing communications between Lindsay Clancy and contacts and or
“chat groups” regarding Lindsay Clancy's stateofmind

c. Data evidencing any communications relative to the murders, strangulations and
the assault and battery's with a dangerous weapon of. Cora Clancy (DOB:
12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB:
05/26/2022), and the attempted suicideofLindsay Clancy (DOB: 08/11/1990).

d. Any and all data elative to or related to the murders, strangulations and the assault
and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017),
‘Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), and
the attempted suicideofLindsayClancy(DOB: 08/11/1990)from 05/26/2022 until
present.

e. Anyandalldata relativetoorrelatedtothe murders,strangulationsand theassault
andbattery's witha dangerous weaponofCora, DawsonClancyand Callan Clancy,
and the attempted suicide of Lindsay Clancy from 05/26/2022 until present. This

datawouldinclude allcommunicationsaswellesinformation suchasvideos, |
photos,notes,programs,internetsearchesorsocialmediathatwoulddemonstrate:
that LindsayClancyplannedherattempted suicide orthemurdersofCoraClancy
and Dawson Clancy and the strangulation of Callan Clancy. This information
would also comprise premeditation of the murder against Lindsay Clancy as
‘consciousness of guilt.

£. Thesearch computershallinclude a searchfor thefollowinginformationtypically
containedonlaptop computer such as: E-mail messages (including saved, opened,
unopened, draft sent, and deleted e-mail messages), instant messages (IMs) to
include messages, chat logs, intemet browser history (including bookmarks and
favorites), saved and deleted digital images and movies, programs present on the
computer and any other data regarding the investigation into murder and
strangulation.

|

|
|



‘APPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT | TRIALCOURT OF MASSACHUSETTS
GL e276scons17 DISTRICTCOURT DERARMENT

‘NameofApplicant: Androw Chischio Pym Spero

Applicant: Trooper So, U1
I he undersigned APPLICANT, beingdaly sors, depose and say th:
1. ave the following information based pon theatacbedada),consisting of tal of 24. pags, whichis ue)incorporated herein by reference.
2Based upon tis information, here is PROBABLE CAUST: o believethatheproperty describedbelow:

hasbeen token, embezzled,or binedbyflepretases
tended forbsohasbeused 8the meansof commiting rine

hasbeenconcealedto prevent crim fombein discovered
isualawfuly possessed

x is evidence facieo iscideaee ofcriminal activity
other (specify) Marder _

3. 1am seeking oe vance ofawarrant o serchthe followingpropery (describethpropery to be searched spatially
24 possitle

Seo Atachment A

4+ Based pontisinformatio,tere probablecaus obelie that theproperymay be found (check asmany 5mayapply
[X] Attnthe exactcationordescription of theplce(s)to be searched): (1) Microsoft Windows

Laptop Comper Model: 1872 eral 021010301957. This Mictosot Windows pio computer
‘wi ocatdinabasementofficwih he residence of 47Summer Street Duchy, Masachuses,
a5 rstof serch ara,whic as executedon Wednesday January25, 2023 This offic snd
Japlop compute vere identified by invesigtrs as being accessible by either Patrick Clancy (Date of
Bick: "yorLindsay Clancy (Dateof Bits: 0811/1990).

[1] Ou heperson ainepossesion of Geni anyspecificpersons) tobesearched:
Masschusts SucPolice
Onanypersonpresent whomaybefound t have suchpropery i hisorhe possession or underbis o hercontol or

[thor suc propery may bave been ever

THEREFORE, respectfullyrequest hat thecourt sue aWarrant ndodersire, autborisin esearchof theabovedescribed
lace() and person), f ny, tobe searched, directing tht such propetyorevidence oray prt threo, i found, be seized and
broughtbeforeLe out, ogreith such thr2dfurther elif that the courtmaydoc proper
1] ove previously submitedthsamesplicaion |

1 [X] tiove not previousysubmited he same aplication |
|

PitotNameofAppian Signed oderPlsofPsy |
“Trooper Ande Chishio Xz > |

5 SWORYANDSUBSCRIBEDTO BEFORE = |

x LHL 7s |EE sae



rico
Commonwealth ofMassachusetts

PLYMOUTH, SS TRIAL COURT
BROCKTON DIVISION DISTRICT COURT

Affidavit
In Supportof Application for

Search Warrant for one (1) Microsoft Windows Laptop Computer located in
the residence of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts

(M.GLL,, Ch. 276,55. 1t0 7; St. 1964, C. 557)

Friday April 7,2023

1. 1, Andrew P. Chiachio, being duly sworn, depose and say: I am a Massachusetts State
Police Trooper assigned to the Division of Investigative Services at the Plymouth County State
PoliceDetective Unit. Previously, Ihave held assignmentsinthe Divisionof Field Services. Inthe
Division of Field Services, I have been assigned to the Andover, South Boston and Milton State
Police Barracks, where I worked patrol. Ihave beena state police trooper since 2013. Tattended
the eighty-firs state police Recruit Training Troop in 2013. During my time in the state police
academy, I received training in criminal law, criminal investigations, gathering evidence, court
room procedures, conducting investigations, crime scene management, motor vehicle law and
basic motor vehicle crash investigation. In eddition, as a trooper, T have received training in
roadsidenarcotics investigations,homicideinvestigations,interview andinterrogationsandsearch
‘warrants. 1 have been involved in the arrests and investigations of approximately 100 criminal |
offenses and subsequently testified in multiple District Courts within the Commonwealth.
Moreover, I have participated in criminal investigations related to homicide investigations
conducted by the Massachusetts State Police Detective Unitof Plymouth County. have assisted
in and executed search and arrest warrants. 1 have investigated over fifty deaths (50), which
‘manners were determined to be homicide, accidental, suicidal, and natural causes.

|

2. Based ontheinformation hereinafter elatedas aresultofmy own investigative efforts and |
thoseofthe other investigators involved in this investigation, believe that probable cause exists

Page 10f24 |
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that Cora Clancy (DateofBirth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth: 09/30/2019), and
Callan Clancy (Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) were the victimsofthe crimes of Murder, a violation

ofMassachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, Strangulation, a violation of |
Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 Chapter 15D (3 Couns), and Assault and Battery with a
Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusets General Law Chapter 265, Section 15A (3
Counts) occurred on January 24, 2023, at 47 Summer Street intheTown ofDuxbury, and evidence

ofthe crime will be located within (1) Microsoft Windows LaptopComputerModel: 1872 Serial#
021010301957. This Microsoft Windows laptop was located in abasementoffice,atthe residence

of47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as aresultof a search warrant, which was executed

on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This office and computer were identified by investigators as
being accessible by either Patrick Clancy (Date ofBirth: 06/15/1988) or Lindsay Clancy (Date of
Birth: 08/11/1990) who reside at 47 Summer Strect Duxbury, Massachusetts. The evidence sought
i any and all data relative to or relate to murder, strangulation and assault and battery with a
dangerous weaponofCora Clancy, Dawson Clancy, and Callan Clancy, as wel as information
that may lead to Lindsay Clancy's tateofmind in the formofpremeditation leading up to and
during the homicides in the form of internet searches, websites, internet chat groups, in addition
to “chat group programs” such as Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram, Kick, Discord among others, as
wellasemailsornotes.Thisevidencewouldbedatatoincludeallcommunicationsaswell as

information such as videos, photos, notes, or social media that would demonstrate that Lindsay

Clancy planned her stempted suicide, orthe murdersofCora Clancy, Dawson Clancy, and Callan
Clancy. This information would asocomprisepremeditationofthe murderagainstLindsay Clancy
as consciousnessofguilt. |

3. This affidavits being submited for the limited purpose ofestablishing probable cause to
conduct a forensic search of (1) Microsoft Windows Laptop Computer Model: 1872 Serial
021010301957. This Microsoft Windows laptop was located in a basement office located within

the residenceof 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result ofa search warrant, which
was executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This office and computer were identified by |
investigators as being accessible by either Patrice Clancy (DateofBirth: 5)or Lindsay |
Clancy (Date of Birth: 08/11/1990) of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusets. [have pot |
included each and everyfactknown to meconcerningthis investigation. The foregoing facts are |

Page2 of24 |
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based on my personal participation in this investigation, as well as other law enforcement
personnel participation in his investigation. This includes, but is not limited to, first-hand
observations, interviews with participants in the events set forth in this Statement of Probable
Cause, as well as conversations with other law enforcement personnel. The following facts

establishprobablecauseformyrequest tothecourtfortheissuance of asearchwarrant authorizing
the forensic search of (1) Microsoft Windows Laptop Computer Model: 1872 Serial
021010301957.

**The following is a summationofevents and is not meantt include every possible fact known
to investigators at this time.Thebasis that probable cause exists justifying this searchwarrant is |
as follows. **

Investigation History

4. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1811 hours, Duxbury police dispatch
radioed all cruisers to respond to 47 Summer Street in the Town of Duxbury for an attempted
suicide where the wife (who was positively identified as Lindsay Clancy (Date of Birth:
08/11/1990) had cut her wrists and neck and jumped out the window from the second floor.
Duxbury Police responded to 47 Summer Street and located Ms. Clancy on the ground on the left
sideofthe house. Located with Ms.Clancywasher husband and 911 caller, Patrick Clancy (Date
of Birth: ). AsDuxbury Police officers were assessing Ms. Clancy, Mr. Clancy entered
the home to check on his children. Duxbury police dispatch radioed to officersthatthe husband,
Mr. Clancy wasinthe basement and something waswrongbecausehischildren would not wake
wp.

5. DuxburyOfficersthenheardextremely loudyellingand enteredthehomerespondingto
thebasement. Inthe basement, Duxbury Police officers located Mr. Clancyandthefamily’sthree.
children, a five-year-old, three-year-old and an eight month old infant. The three children who
were positively identified as Cora Clancy (DateofBirth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of |
Birth: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) were all located in different |
areas of the basement, on the floor, not breathing and unresponsive. All three children were |

Page3of24
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transported by EMS to Beth Israel Plymouth Hospital where Cora Clancy (Date of Birth:
12/24/2017) and Dawson Clancy (DateofBirth: 09/30/2019) were both pronounced deceased.

6. Ms.Clancywas transportedby EMS to South Shore Hospital in Weymouth. Callan Clancy
(Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) was transported via med flight to Children’s Hospital in Boston.
Duxbury Police then secured the residence of 47 Summer Street

7. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1929 hours, Trooper Joseph Rabbitt
arived at the Emergency Department of Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital ~ Plymouth (BID
Plymouth). TrooperRabbittwas metbyDuxbury Police Department Officer Joseph Pollini. Cora
Clancy was located in “Exam Room 3” and Dawson Clancy was located in “Trauma 1”. Callan
Clancy was located in “Trauma 2”, however he was med-flighted to Boston Children’s Hospital
shortlyafterTrooper Rabbitts arival. Callan Clancy waslaterpronounced deceased at Children’s
Hospital in Boston.

8. On ‘Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1948 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
Emergency Department Doctor Mark Tenerowicz. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that he tended to
Dawson Clancy upon his arrival at the emergency department, and upon arrival Dawson Clancy
wasinCardiac Arrest. Doctor Tenerowicz stated thathehadbeen told that Dawson Clancy had
had an exercise band tied around his neck prior to being transported to BID Plymouth. Doctor
Tenerowicz stated that Dawson Clancy had signs of strangulation, particularly petechiac on the
sideofhis face. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that Dawson Clancy had a bruise on his right knee and
an oldbruiseon his right shin. Doctor Tenerowicz declared Dawson Clancy deadatapproximately
1928 hours, the same date.

9. On'Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2002 hours, Trooper Rabbitt and Trooper
‘Ashley Faiellaofthe Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services Section (CSSS) observed
Cora Clancy in “Emergency Department Room 3”. Cora Clancy wes located on a hospital bed.
Cora Clancy was covered in a whiteblanketand had medical devices protruding from her mouth i
and left ankle. Cora Clancy also had Automated Extemal Defibrillator (AED) pads on her chest |
and aneck collararoundher neck.CoraClancyalso had gray andorangepajamas partially on her |

|
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body, which had been partially cut off. Cora Clancy also had what appeared to be a bruise to the
insideofthe right bicep. Cora Clancy's handswerebaggedbyTrooper Faiella. Cora Clancy was
digitally photographed by Trooper Faiella. Cora Clancy was later moved to the BID Plymouth
‘morguetobepicked up by members ofthe Officeofthe Chief Medical Examiner (OCME) fora
‘post-mortem examination.

10. On ‘Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2010 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
Doctor Benjamin Kauffman. Doctor Kauffinan tended to Callan Clancy upon bis arival at BID
Plymouth.DoctorKauffman stated that he noted no specific injuries besides CallanClancy being. |

in cardiac arrest and he was in critical condition prior to being med-flighted.

11. OnTuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2025 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
Doctor Michael Snyder. Doctor Michael Snydertended to CoraClancyupon her arrival at BID
Plymouth. Doctor Snyder stated that Cora Clancy was in cardiac arrest upon arrival. Doctor
Snyder stated that Cora Clancy had ecchymosis (bruising/popped blood vessels) around her head,
eyes and neck. Doctor Snyder stated that Cora Clancy had bruising to her chest, that he stated
‘mostlikely due to medicalstaffperforming Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) on her. Doctor |

Snyder stated that he pronounced Cora Clancy deceased at 1928 hours.

12. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2031 hours, Lieutenant Lance Mello
(CSSS), TrooperRabbitt and Trooper Faiella observed Dawson Clancy in “Trauma 1”. Dawson
Clancy was located on a hospital bed. Dawson Clancy was located beneath a white blanket with
a green hospital johnny draped across his midsection. Dawson Clancy had medical devices on his
chest, log, AED pads on his chestandback andtubesprotrudingfromhis mouth. Dawson Clancy's
hands were bagged by Lieutenant Mello and Trooper Faiella. Dawson Clancy was digitally
‘photographed by Trooper Faiella. Dawson Clancy was later moved to the BID Plymouth morgue
tobepickedupbymembersofthe OCMEfor apost-mortem examination.

13. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2005 hours, Trooper Joshua McKelligan |
ofthe Plymouth County State Police Detective Unit, interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Brian |
Josephine at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Josephine stated he works as a school resource |
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officer during the day and was on an overtime shift from 1600 until 2000 hours. Officer Josephine

stated at approximately 1811 hours, he received a radio dispatch stating allcruisersrespondto 47
Summer Stree for a female that possibly attempted suicide and had lacerations to her wrists and
neck and jumped from a sccond-loor window Officer Josephine tated he arrived at the front of
the house at the same time as Duxbury Officer Hall. Officer Josephine stated when he arrived, he

noticed two vehicles in thedriveway before he went totheright ofthehome and Officer Hall went

to the left trying to go to the rearofthe home, Officer Josephine stated Officer Hallcalledhim to
the leftofthehome and when he got there, he located Ms. Clancy on her back with blood in her

‘mouth. Officer Josephine stated as he was going to the left sideofthe home, Mr. Clancy was on
the left sideofthehome and walkedpasthim and entered the home. Officer Josephine stated as

He was assessing Ms. Clancy, Duxbury Police Dispatch radioed something sbout the home's
basement (Officer Josephine was unsureofthe transmission) before he heard extremely loud

screaming coming from the house.

14. Officer Josephine stated he entered the home through the rear sliding door which was

already open. Officer Josephine stated he entered into the kitchen then took a left to get to the
staircase to the basement. Officer Josophine stated Mr. Clancy was still screaming. Officer
Josephine stated he went down the basement stars and tuned right. Office Joscpkine stated the
‘basement was divided into a left side and right side. Officer Josephine stated Mr. Clancy came out
ofthe far room and stated “she killed the Kids". Officer Josephine sated he enteredth rear room
and believed he observed the two-year-old laying on his back unresponsive and was blue and

purplein his face. Officer Josephine tatedhe believed he saw bruising onthe child's neck. Officer
Josephine stated thre was bluresistance band next tothe child's head. Officer Josephine sated
he grabbed the eld and ran him up the stairs and ou the front door into an amiving ambulance.

15. Officer Josephine stated he then returned to the basement and turned left this time. Officer |
Josephine stated he observed the families two other children on the ground unresponsive both
‘having life saving measures performed by Duxbury EMS. Officer Josephine stated the rooms to |

therightinthe basement appearedto be aweight room styleroomandanofficeand the areato |
the leftinthe basement appeared to be a living room area with couches. Officer Josephine was |
unsure ofthe layout ofthe basement because he was focused on the children.

Page 60f24
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16. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2023 hours, Trooper McKelligan
interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Stephen Hall at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Hall
stated he was working his scheduled shift from 1600 to0000hours. Officer Hall stated he received
a radio transmission from Duxbury Police dispatch stating that stating all cruisers respond to 47
Summer Street for a female that possibly attempted suicide and had lacerations to her wrists and |
neck and also jumped from a second-floor window. Officer Hall stated he arrived at 47 Summer
Street at the same time as Officer Josephine. Officer Hal stated when he was approaching the
house he heard someone say, “over here, over here”. Officer Hall stated he ran to the left side of
the house and saw Mr. Clancystanding by Ms.Clancy who was laying on the ground. Officer Hall
stated Ms. Clancy was laying on her back with her head towards the house and had lacerations to
herwrists and neck. Officer Hall stated the lacerations were not currently bleeding. Officer Hall
Stated Ms. Clancy was breathing but was semi-conscious. Officer Hal stated Mr. Clancy then ran
into the house. Officer Hall stated he heard Duxbury dispatch radio something about Mr. Clancy
stating there was something wrong in the basement and that they won't wake up. Officer Hall

statedhethenheard loudscreamingcomingfromthehouse. Officer Hallstatedheenteredthe
‘home throughthereardoorandentered the kitchen, Officer Hal satedhetookhissecond leftand
proceeded down the basement stairs. Officer Hall stated he tumed right and saw the husband
‘coming outoftherear room stating, “oh my God, oh my God” and was breathing heavily. Officer
Hall stated he went into the back room and located what he believed was the oldest child. Officer
Hall stated he ran up the stars with Officer Josephine and transported the child to an arriving
ambulance.

17. Officer Hall stated in the basement to the loft were couches. Officer Hall stated when he
went back intothehouse and reentered the basement, EMS wasperforming lfc saving measures
on the family’s two other children. Officer Hall stated althchildrenwere blue inthe face. Officer
Hallstatedthe firstchildtothe ight ofthebasementhadnoshirtonand theirface andchestwere
blue. Officer Hall stated when he exited the house the last time,he observed the window on the
second flooron the rear left ofthe home. The window frame had blood on it when looking from
the ground.
18. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2040 hours, Trooper McKelligan ]
interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Vincent Cahill at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Cahill |
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stated he was working his scheduled shift of 1600-0000 hours. Officer Cahill stated he was
dispatched to 47 Summer Street for an attempted suicide. Officer Cahill stated when he arrived on
scene other Duxbury Police Officers and EMS personal were on scene. Officer Cahill stated he
opened the front doorofthe home for EMS to access the frontofthe home. Officer Caill stated
he then went downstairs to the basement where he observed Me. Clancy pacing back and forth.
Officer Cahill stated he then went to the left sideofthe basement and observed the female child
on the ground. Officer Cahill statedhe observed blood on the child’s hand and blood on her face
and nose. Officer Cahill statedhethen realizedthe youngest child, the infant was lying behind him
on the ground unresponsive. Officer Cahill stated he observed indents and trauma to the infant's
neck. Officer Cahill stated there was a blue exercise resistance band on the ground next to the
child. Officer Cahill stated he then assisted in performing life saving measures. Officer Cahill

statedhethenwasable totalktoMr.Clancy whostatedhehadgoneouttopickup foodandmake
another stop before returning home, Officer Cahill sated Mr. Clancy returned home and realized.
the home was quiet prior to locating Ms. Clancy.

19. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2040 hours, Lieutenant John Santos and
‘Trooper Joseph Rabbitt conducted an interview of Patrick Clancy (Date of Birth: ~~, 47
Summer Street, Duxbury, Phone: ) in the family room of Beth Israel Deaconess
Hospital ~ Plymouth. Patrick Clancy was identified as the spouse ofLindsay Clancy, and father
ofCora Clancy, Dawson Clancy, and Callan Clancy. The interview was audio recorded and the
following is meant to be a summaryofthe interview and not to be taken as verbatim.

20. Patrick Clancy stated that he has been married to his wife, Lindsay Clancy, for six years
andtheyhave three children together. Patrick Clancy stated thata the endofSeptember 0f 2022,
Lindsay Clancy stated that she was beginning to get anxious prior to her retum to work at
Massachusetts General Hospital as a labor and delivery nurse. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay
Clancy went to a psychiatrist, who he identified as Jennifer Tufts, and was prescribed Zoloft |
Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy also saw another Psychiatrist who he identified as
Rebecca Jollotta. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy was also prescribed multiple other |
medications, including Valium, Trazadone, Ativan, Klonopin, Prozac, and Seroquel. Patrick |
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Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy would take as many as four medications a day, however she
would take them as prescribed.

21. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy called the restaurant “ThreeV™ in Plymouth, at

approximately 1715 hours, the same date, for take-out food and Patrick Clancy went to pick up the

food. Patrick Clancy statedthathe also stopped at the CVS in Kingston, near the Duxbury line,

and purchased laxative for his daughter, Cora Clancy.

22. Patrick Clancy stated that he arrived back home at his residence (47 Summer Street,

Duxbury) and he noticed the whole house was quiet. Patrick Clancy stated he went upstairs to his
bedroom and his bedroom door was locked. Patrick Clancy stated that after he got into his
bedroom, he saw blood and the window open so hethen ran downstairs and outside and located
Lindsay Clancy on the ground. Patrick Clancy stated when he located Lindsay Clancy on the

ground outside it appeared that she hadslit her wrists and possibly her neck. Patrick Clancy stated.

he then called “911”.

23. Patrick Clancy statedthat the police then arrived at the residence. He stated he went to the

‘basement where he located Cora Clancy and Callan Clancy in the main living room and Dawson

Clancy in his office. Patrick Clancy stated thatal three children had “workoutbands” tied around
their necks.

24. Patrick Clancy stated that he was home all day, with the exception of when he left the
residence to go to “ThreeV” and “CVS”. |

25. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy stated she had been having suicidal thoughts as |
well as thoughts of hurting the children. He clarified that she had communicated that she was

feeling this way at the endofDecember. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancyhad reached
out to her psychiatrist, Jennifer Tufls. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy had self-admited |

herselfto McClean Hospital from January 1, 2023 through Jamary 5, 2023. Patrick Clancy stated |
that he and Lindsay Clancy had an “amazing marriage” and “Got along great”, He further stated
that they tell each other that they love each other ten times a day. At the endofthe interview, Mr. |
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Clancy consented to have his face, clothing and hands digitally photographed by Trooper Ashley
Faiclla

26. reviewed Apple maps and calculated the travel times for Mr. Clancy's travel. Ileamed it
takes approximately threeminutes to travel rom 47 Summer Street to CVS. I also leamed it takes
approximately cight minutes to travel from CVS to Three. According to Apple maps it takes
approximately nine minutes to travel from ThreeV to 47 Summer Street in Duxbury.

27. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2109 hours, Duxbury Police Lieutenant
Lewis Chubb and Ivisited the Three located at 10 Cordage Park Circle, Suite 253, Plymouth,
Massachusetts to retrieve video. During the course of the investigation, investigators leamed
PaickClancy(Dateof Birth: )enteredThree topickupfoodafer leavinghis house
the eveningof January 24, 2023.

28. Licutenant Chubb and I spoke with Michael Viscariello (Phone: ) who is
the managerofThree. Ms. Viscariello provided us with access to the surveillance video system.

‘Weconfirmedthatthetimeanddateonthevideowasaccurate.

29. The video shows Patrick Clancy enter ThreeV through the front door at 17:54:14 hours.
Patrick Clancy glances at the fakeout fablethen waits inlinebehind a couple forbriefmoment.
‘Whilewaitinghe looks at hs cellular telephone. After the couple leaves,heapproaches the hostess
desktopick up his order, He pays forhis order at 17:55:01. Mr. Viscariello informed us the hostess
was Saria Sweeney (Phone: ). Patrick Clancy paid with an American Express card. |
Mr. Viscarillo printed copyofthe receipt for us. The receipt showed the order for two items
wasplaced at 17:10:00hours.

30. Mr. Viscariello was ableto show usthevideobutstatedhewould need tocontactan outside
vendorto obtain & copyofthe video. Mr. Viscariello said he would have the video emailed to me. |

31. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2140 hours, Sergeant Mark Farioli and I 1
visited the CVS Pharmacy located at 189 Summer Street, Kingston, Massachusetts to retrieve |
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video. During the investigation, investigators leamed Patrick Clancy entered this CVS after

leaving his house the eveningof January 24, 2023.

32. Sergeant Farioli and I spoke with Angela Krause (Phone: ) who is the
‘manager of this CVS location. Ms. Krause provided us with access to the surveillance video
‘system. They confirmed that the time and date on the video was accurate.

33. “The video shows Patrick Clancyenterthe CVS through the front door at 17:32:32 hours

and walk to aisle 20. Ms. Krause informed us aisle 20 is where they keep children’s medication.

Patrick Clancy spends only a few minutes in the children’s aisle before exiting the aisle and

‘walking back towards the registers. As he doesthis, just prior toexiting the camera frame, Patrick

Clancy appears to beutilizinghiscellularphone. PatrickClancy arrives at the register at 17:36:12
hours, no longer utilizing his phone. Patrick Clancy exits the store through the front door at
17:37:08 and turns right. Ms. Krause informedustherewere noexteriorcameras showing this side
of the building. Ms. Krause mentioned to us that a female had called the store askingif theyhad
children’s laxativeprior to Patrick Clancy entering the store.

34. Thesurveillancevideowas downloadedto a USBFlashDriveand willbeentered into the

Plymouth County State Police Detective UnitsEvidence room. |

35. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2250 hours, while at Duxbury Police
Department, Trooper Cory Melo conducted a recorded interview of Kyle Camey (Dateof Birth:

» Phone# ) with Duxbury Police Detective Maffeo. Mr. Camey stated

that he met PatClancy in college and theyhavebeen friends for approximately 10 years. He states
thattheyspeak justabouteverydayand heactuallyspoke withPatearlierthis momingin a group |
text, Mr. Camey stated that the grouptext was with other friends and primarily discussed work. |

Mr. Camey informed me that Pat Clancy currently works for Microsoft while he works in the
financial sector. Mr. Carney satedthatwhenhe spoke to Pat earlier in the day, he seemed to be
his normal self
36. Mr. Camey informed Trooper Melo that on Sunday, January 22, 2023, Pet Clancy along |
with Lindsey and twooftheolderchildren had visitedtheir house for dinner. Whilethere, Lindsay |
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seemed fairly normal, mostly quiet while on her phone and keeping to herself. He was actually

surprised she was there due to Pat’s statements about her health and he didn’t know she was

comingthatnight.Hestatedthatoverallcverythingscemedperfectlynormal andthis wasthefirst

time they had seen Lindsay in a couple months, Whenaskedwhy they had not seen Lindsay for

such an extended period of time, Mr. Camey stated that Lindsay was having medical issues.
Trooper Melo then asked him to expand on these medical issues and he stated that Pat told him

that Lindsay was about to go back to work and was having anxiety. She was prescribed

‘medications, which were in Pat's opinion not working. Pat wenton to tellhim thatLindsaywas
prescribed more medication and thought she was nos addicted to Benzodiazepines. Pat also told
Mr. CameythatLindsaywas having issues with her medication andshewas mostly anxious and

not depressed. Pat felt asifLindsay was not overly anxious and the anxiety level was normal and

not severe. According to Pat, Lindsay had joked about talking to a therapist bout her anxiety.

37. Mr. Camey stated that Pat mentioned Lindsay was suffering from withdrawals from the

Benzodiazepines approximately a month and half ago andthat is when he began to open up to
‘bothMr. Cameyandhiswife Sarah Carney (DateofBirth: ). PattoldMr.Cameythat

‘he was really concerned about the withdrawals and said that Lindsay had the worst side effects

possible. Lindsay was also prescribed more medication for sleeping. When asked ifLindsay had

any close friends in the area, Mr. Carney statedthat besides local mother groups, she did not have.

‘many friends. Due to this, Mr. Camey informed me that he along with his wife were going to start

to engage oneononewith Lindsey in the near future. Pat also stated to Mr. Carey that Lindsay's
familyhadbeenin Duxburythispastweekendtosupporther. |

38. Mr. Camey stated that he along with his wife went to college with Pat and they send their
children to the same daycare. It was during one of these daycare drop-offs that Pat looked as

though he was having a rough morning and he opened up to Ms. Camey. Pat had communication

viatextmessageswithMrs.Cameyon January Sth, 2023inregardstoLindsayand thetreatment
and medication she was receiving. Mr. Carney stated that Pat felt as if he needed to get more |

involved with her treatment due to the fact that Lindsay was going by herselfto a psychiatrist for |

a while and he felt that she wasprescribedtoo many medications. Mr. Camey informed me that

Pat never voiced concernofLindsay hurting herself. The interview was terminated at this time.
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39. On Wednesday, January 25, 2023, at approximately 0300 hours, Trooper McKelligan
sought and received a search warrant for 47 Summer Street in Duxbury. The warrant was issued
‘by PlymouthDistrict CourtClerk MagistrateAdam Baler. At approximately0400 hours, the search
‘warrantwasexecuted at 47 Summer Streetin Duxbury. Located on the kitchen counter near the
sink was one (1) tablet with a blue case with avisible model numberofK72LI4. Investigators

areaware thatMs.ClancyandMr.Clancybothhadaccess tothistabletprior othe threemurders.
Tavestigators are also aware that Ms. Clancy previously used her cellular telephone to conducted
internet searches, utilize notes, and social media applications. Located, onthenightstand, directly
below the open window was a large blood covered kitchen kaife. This knife was secured by
MassachusettsState PoliceCrime Scene Services.Locatedinthe basementwas abrownnotebook.
Also located in the basement were to laptop computers (FIP Pavilion laptop computer Model:
15-EHO090WM Serial # SCDO3756DM and Microsoft Windows Laptop Model: 1872 Serial #
021010301957). Locatedinafirst floorclosetwasaDell XPS laptopcomputerwith no identifiable
model or serial number. A Chromebook laptop computer (Model: XES00C13-K0505 Serialit
0QIM9TKK900717M) was located in a second floor bedroom. Located in a kitchen cabinet was
as separate multi-colored notebook. In both notebooks, Ms. Clancy listed medications she was
taking and at times suicidal expressions and thoughts. Tn these notebooks, Ms. Clancy also
expresses that she confides in friends, one named “Sue” but does not fst last names in the
notebooks. Investigators are also aware that Ms.Clancyused hercellular telephoneand her journal
to document her mental state andherfeelings about her children, in addition to keepingtrack of
her medications, and researching ways to kil, it is reasonable to conclude that Ms. Clancy would
have used all formats and tools available to her, including the laptop computers. |

40. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 0900 hours, Trooper Williams Frias
attended the autopsies of Cora Clancy (DateofBirth: 12/24/2017) and Dawson Clancy (Date of
Birth: 09/30/2019) the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner's Office located in the Town of
Sandwich. Trooper Frias statedDoctor BarbaraVidal wasthe Medical ExaminerandTrooper Beth
Garfield fromthe Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services. During both autopsies, Doctor
Vidal observed the following trauma to Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy: |

«Small bruising on both sidesofboth legs |
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«Small bruising back ofright leg. (not present on Cora Clancy)
+ Small bruising on right arm
+ Ligature around the neck:

* Redness ofthe head
« Petechiae in the face
« Petechiae insideofeye lids
* Petechiae inside upper and lower lip
« Heavylungs :
«Skeleton Xerays were negative for trauma.
«No videnceofblunt force trauma, brain bloeds, and/or skull fractures
« Nosoft tissue damage in back
«Neck muscles are negativeforhemorrhaging
« Hyoid intact
«Eyes did have hemorrhaging + optic nerve.

Dr. Vidal later determined the cause ofdeathof both Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy to be i

‘asphyxiation. i

41. OnWednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1545hoursTrooperMacDonald sought

and received an arrest warrant Lindsay Clancy for eight countsofthe following charges: Murder,

Strangulation, Assault and Battery Dangerous Weapon. The Criminal Complaint was issued by

Plymouth County District Clerk Adam Baler. The affidavit and criminal complaint paperwork

have been digitally loaded into the ACISS Case File.

42. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1525 hours, Trooper Jerome |

MacDonald sought and received a search warrant from Plymouth County Superior Court Judge i

Brian Davis. The search warrant wasfor Trace EvidenceofLindsay Clancy. The signed Affidavit
and signed Search WarrantforTrace Evidence Application have been loaded to the ACISS Case

File. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1732 hours, Trooper MacDonald arrived

at Brigham and Women's Hospital in the CityofBoston to execute the Search Warrant, Preset
forthe executionofthe search warrant was Massachusetts State Police Chemist Maureen Hartnett,
Massachusetts State Police Chemist Sarah Bourisk and Trooper Matthew Foley of the |
Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services Section. Trooper MacDonald, Trooper Foley |

and Chemist Hartnett were escorted to Tower Floor 8, Room 8CS8 by Security Guard Noah
Evangalista. Upon arrival at the Room of Lindsay Clancy, Trooper MacDonaldmetwith Officer

Cam Daley ofthe DuxburyPolice Department. Trooper MacDonald briefed Registered Nurse Meg.
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Collins and Lieutenant Luis Cherubinoofthe Brigham and Women’s Hospital Security Staff, and.

Trooper MacDonald provided a copyofthe search warrant for the Hospital Staff Records. The

search waurant execution began at approximately 1821 hous.

43. Trooper Foley began todigitallydocument Lindsay Clancy's injures. During the execution

ofthe warrant, Registered Nurse Mog Collins and Registered Nurse Rachelle Amedee assisted in

pointing out the injuries and removing bandages for Trooper Foleyto successfully document them

by use of digital photography. During this time, Trooper MacDonald observed the following

injuries to the bodyofLindsay Clancy:

1. Right Wrist: Multiple lacerations from a sharp object.
2. Right Hand: Possible scrapes on backside ofhand around the knuckles. |

3. Left Wrist: Multiple lacerations from a sharp object.
4. Left Hand: Possible scrapes on backsideofhand around the knuckles.

5.Left Bicep: 2 bruises.

6. The Neck: Multiple lacerations to the left and right sideofthe neck deep cut on the

right sideof neck.

7. Left Leg: Possible light bruising to the thigh.
8. Right Leg: Possible light bruisingto the thigh

44. Trooper MacDonald was unable to observe any trauma to the back of Lindsay Clancy
‘becauseof aspinal cord injury. Registered Nurse Rachelle Amedee advised Trooper MacDonald

that she was the original Nurse for Lindsay Clancy when the patient arrived at Brigham and

‘Women’s Hospital. NurseRachelle Amedee stated that she did not witnessanytrauma to the back

of the Ms. Clancy. Nurse Rachelle Amedee further explained that on January 25, 2023, at
‘approximately 0330 hours, Lindsay Clancy became unresponsive and was worked on by hospital 1

staffand was considered stable at approximately 0430 hours. Nurse Rachelle Amedee advised |

Trooper MacDonald that LindsayClancywas unconsciousatthe time and was unable to hear their |

conversation. |
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45. Once the digital documentation was complete Massachusetts State Police Chemist

Maureen Hartnett conducted extemal swabs from the left-hand fingernails and the right-hand
fingernailsofLindsay Clancy.

46. Nurse Meghan Collins provided Trooper MacDonald with a list of injuries which were

‘documented by the hospital staffon Nursing Progress Notes, SummaryofInjurics which has been

uploaded to the ACISS Case Report. Below is a summaryofLindsay Clancy Injuries:

1. C1 Burst Fracture

2. Bilateral non-displaced C4 Lamina Fractures
3.75.6 comminuted trcolumnar fracture with 14 mm T5-6 anterolisthesis with multiple
osseous fragments within the canal, whichi largely obliterated.
4.4 Spinous process fractures, malslignmentofthe R T5-7
5. LT6-8 TP Fractures, Malaligamentofthe R 15-7 |
6. LT7-8 Costovertebral junctions
7. Hemorrhage tracking into upper retroperitoneum from caudalposteriormediastinum

and thoracic paraspinal soft tissues.
8. Acute mildly displaced mildly comminuted fx ofspinous process T4. !
9. Small b/i hemopneumothoraces.

10. Rightfirst rib fracture.
11. Superficial laceration to the anterior neck and bilateral wrists with associated thyroid |

edema. |

47. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1900 hours, the search warrant was

completed and ll Troopers secured from at Brigham and Women's Hospital in the ityofBoston.

48. On Sunday, January 29 2023,TrooperRabbittattendedtheautopsyofCallan Clancy (Date
of Birth: 5/26/22) at the Office oftheChiefMedical Examiner (OCME) Boston, located at 720 |

Albany Street, Boston. The autopsy was conducted by Doctor Kimberly Springer with the |

assistanceofOCMETechnician Moss Glater. Theautopsy was digitallyphotographed by Trooper
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Matthew Foleyofthe Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services (CSSS). Theautopsywas
conducted at approximately 1102 hous, the same date.

49. Callan Clancy was observed in a whitebodybag on top ofanautopsytable. Callan Clancy
was dressed in a diaper and a gray and white blanket. Callan Clancy had medical devices and
tubes attached to his mouth, nose, and legs. Callan Clancy had abrasions to both sidesofhis neck.

50. Doctor Springer noted abrasions to Callan Claricy's neck, and Petechia to "all over” his
face. Doctor Springer stated that she did not find any hemorrhage to Callan Clancy's neck during
the autopsy. Doctor Springer stated that she collected Callan Clancy's eyes and brainforfurther
analysis by medical staff.

51. Doctor Springer stated that the final cause and manner of Callan Clancy was currently
‘pending further analysis. Doctor Springer later determined the causeofdeath to be complications
from asphyxiation.

52. During my involvementi this investigation, Ihave had the opportunity to confer with
Sergeant Edward Keefe. Edward Keefe is a Massachusetts State Police Trooper assigned to the
Massachusetts State Police Criminal Information section. Sergeant Keefe has been employed by
the Massachusetts State Police for sixteen andahalf (16 %) years. Sergeant Keefespentthepast
two and ahalf years assigned to the Massachusetts State Police Cyber Crime Unit. Prior to that,
‘Sergeant Keefe spent eight years assigned to the DivisionofInvestigative Services specializing
in investigations involving computers and cell phones. Sergeant Keefe has received specialized
training in the area ofmobile device extraction and analysis, computer and cell phone forensics,
GPS forensics, advanced data extraction and cell phone repair. Sergeant Keefe holds a CFCE
(Certified Forensics Computer Examiner) and CMDE (Certified Mobile Device Examiner)
cetifications issued by the Intemational AssociationofComputer investigative Specialists.
During his career Sergeant Keefe has participated and assisted in numerous investigations
involving homicide, narcotics offences, white collar crimes, internet crimes against children and
other offences. Sergeant Keefe has examined over two thousand mobile devices during his time

|
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on the Massachusetts State Police. Sergeant Keefe has testified numerous times in district and

superiorcourtregarding computer and mobile device digital evidence.

53. Reasonable Inferences Based Upon Total Investigative Experience: Based upon my

training and experience and thatof Sergeant Keefe, Iknow from my training and experience that
computers are used to store large amountsofinformation, assist us in the searchofinformation,

allowustocommunicateinformationwithoneanotherover large andsmalldistancesandhelp
us perform a multitudeoftasks. Iknow from my training and experience that computers used to

access the intemetand a searchofthe devicemayreveal log filesorfleremnantsconcerning
‘communications, useofthe internet service accounts such as Facebook, Snapchat and other

social media platforms as well as internet access to various websites. 1 submit that it is
reasonable to believe that these devices were accessed before the commission ofthe crime
During his interview with Trooper Joshua Mckelligan, Patrick Clancy informed Trooper

‘MeKellgan that Lindsay Clancy had access to al the computes inthe residence of47 Summer
Strest in Duxbury. Tknow from raining and experience that cell phones, tablets, computers used
to access the Internet usually contain account names, ils, logs, or fle remnantswhich would
tend to show ownership and useofthe computer as well as ownership and useofinternet service

accounts used for the internet access.

54. Tknow fromtraining andexperience thatsearchwarrants ondevicesofthoseinvolvedin
criminal activity usually produce items that would tend to establish ownership or use of

computers and ownership,or seofany Infert service accounts accessed to include credit card
bills, telephone bils, correspondence, and other identification documents. |

55. Tknowfrommytraining andexperienceE-mailconsists of messagesfromoneperson to |

another that are electronically transmitted through a user's electronic device. As opposed to |
letters sent vie the postal service, e-mail sends the messages instantaneously via the Internet

anywhere in the world. Due to that fact and the relatively low cost, emails have become a very

popular formofcommunication. In addition to written messages, which aro generally sent in |
emails, pictures, graphs, andother text files can beattachedto an emailmessage and sentas |
well.
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56. Basedon mytraining and experience, ll tha acomputerusrneeds to do in ondertouse
cansil is pen up an email account with one ofthe myriadofcompanies that provide email
service (e.g. America On-Line, Microsoft, Comcast, Yahoo etc). Once the account is set up, the
user can choose the “name”ofhis email address, which docs not have to match (or even relate
10) identifying informationofthe user. Thus, the email addressnamebyitselfdoes nothing fo
identify the ownerofthe email address or the composerofthe email message. Nevertheles,
oftatimes the email messages themselves, contain information that either directly or indirectly
identifies the composerofthe email message.

57. knowfrom mytraningand experience, Facebook is  free-aceess social networking
websiteofthe same name that can be accessed atipo.facebook.com. It allows users to |
establish accounts with Facebook, and users can then use their accounts o share pictures, music,
videos, and articles, as well as their own thoughts and opinions with howevermanypeople they
like. Facebook allows users to share writin news, photographs, videos and other information
with otherFacebook users and sometimes the general public Facebook asks uss o provide
basic contact information to Facebook either during the registration processorthereafter, This
information may include the user's fll ame, birth date, contact email addresses, physical
addres, telephone numbers, screen names, websites, and other personal identifiers. Facebook
users may join one or more groups or networks to conncet and interact with her users who are
membersofthe same groupor nctwork. Facebook allows users o use Facebook messenger (0
communicate directly with other Facebook users through the Messenger chat feature Facebook
assigns a group identification umber to each group. A Facebook user can also connect directly
with individual Facebook users by sending cach user a “Friend Request.” Ifthe recipieat ofa
“Friend Request” accepts the request, then the two users will become “Friends” for purposes of
Facebook and can exchange communications o view information about each other. Each
Facebook user’s account includesa st ofthat user's “Friends and a “News Feed,” which
highlights information about the user's “Friends,” such as profile changes, upcoming events, and
birthdays. Facebook users can select diffeent levelsofprivacy forthe communications and
information associated with their Facebook accounts. By adjusting these privacy settings, a
Facebook user can make information available ony to himselfor herself, to particular Facebook |
users, or to anyone with access to the Internet, including people who are not Facebook users. A |
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Facebook user can also create “lists” ofFacebook friends to facilitate the application ofthese

‘privacy settings. Facebook accounts also include other account settings that users can adjust to

control, for example, the typesof notifications they receive from Facebook.

58. Iknowfrommy trainingandexperiencethatcomputerandmobile devicesthatare signed

in under the same Google Gmail account will share information such as internet searches across

those devices signed in though Google services. I know from open source information describes

Google as, “an American multinational technology company that specializes in Internet-related.

services and products, which include online advertising technologies, a search engine, cloud
computing, software, and hardware. It is considered oneofthe five Big Tech companies along.

with Amazon, Facebook, Apple, and Microsoft. Google offers services designed for work and

‘productivity (Google Docs, Google Sheets, and Google Slides), email (Gmail), scheduling and

time management (Google Calendar), cloud storage (Google Drive), instant messaging and video

chat (Google Duo, Hangouts, Google Chat, and Google Mee), language translation (Google
Translate), mapping and navigation (Google Maps, Waze, Google Earth, and Steet View),
‘podcast hosting (Google Podcasts), video sharing (YouTube), blog publishing (Blogger), note-

taking (Google Keep and Jamboard), and photo organizing and editing (Google Photos).

Ikmow from my training and experience that even if the files were deleted by a user, hey sil
may be recoverable by a trained computer forensic examiner. Today's enormous hard disk drives
(HDD) sore information fo indefinite amountsofime, even in slack space. Slack space refers
to portionsofahard driv that are mot fully used by the curent allocated fle (les saved on the
HDD) and which may contain data from a previously deleted file.

59. Request to Allow Computer Forensics Expert to Execute Search of Computer

System: Becauseofthe technical expertise neoded to successfully excaute a search of
computer system, it may be necessary to have the assistance ofa qualified computer forensics
‘and hardwareexpertto execute the searchofthe computer system without either altering

evidence or otherwise compromising our ability to operate the computer in a secure forensics |

environment in order to search for the evidence detailed above while minimizing intrusiveness of |
he search and protecting offer safety. Furthermore, it may be necessary to continue fo draw on
that individual's expertise during the searchofany seized computer system. I am respectfully
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‘requesting permission to allow a computer forensics expert,ifavailable, to assist in the execution
ofthe scarchofthe computer system in furtheranceofthe warrant.

60. Iam respectfully requesting authorization to copy digital evidence stored on a server (or
servers) in another location fa scrver can be remotely accessed from & computer (or computers),
a tablet (or tablets), and/or a cell phone (or cell phones) located at the site authorized to be
seared by this warrant. This authorization would permit aw enforcement to preserve the
integrity of such evidence and prevent it from being tampered with or destroyed. Your affiant
andother investigatorsworkingon thiscaseknow, through training and experience, that so-

called “cloud service providers” are quite common. Such providers store data on remote servers

that customers can access fromtheirhome or any other location with Internet access. Examples

ofthese services include Dropbox, Google Drive, Apple’s iCloud, Microsoft SkyDrive, and

Microsoft's OneDrive. These services also encompass common “web mail” such as Hotmail,
‘GonailandYahoo! mail. Customerscanview,alter,create, copyandprintdatafromtheseremote |
servers asifit was at the same location as the customer. The customer typically owns and

controlsthedata storedattheremote server whiletheelectronic serviceprovider owns the server |

on whichthedata is stored. In your affiant’s training and experience, law enforcement

commonlydo notdiscoverthata targetof a search warrant i utilizinga loudserviceprovider
until the serviceof a search warrant takes place. Preservationof“cloud data” accessible by

computers targeted by this warrant is paramount. After a connection to a cloud computing
service is discovered, it could take law enforcement hours or days to obtain a second search

‘warrant targeted at the service provider operating that service. But it could take mere seconds for |

data to be deleted fom that service remotely from anywhere inthe world with an Internet |
connection. Furthermore, should a connection with a cloud computing service be closed as a
result ofthe powering down and sizing ofacomputer authorized fo be seized by this warrant,
encryption mechanisms could prevent such ¢ connaction from being reopened and the data
accessed in the future. Depending on the cloud service provider, should an open connection to
theprovider be closed, such encryption may not even be able to be bypassed should a warrant be.

served for data directly to the provider. |
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61. Based on the foregoing reliable information and upon my personal knowledge and belief,
as well as the opinion of other investigators assisting in this investigation, believe that there is
probablecauseto believethatevidenceandinformation relatedtothe crime ofMurder,aviolation

of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, Strangulation, a violation of

‘Massachusetts General LawChapter 265 Chapter15D(3 Counts),andAssaultand Batterywith a
Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 15A (3

Counts) occarred on January 24, 2023 at 47 Summer Street in the Town of Duxbury, with the
victims being Core Clahey (Date of Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth:
09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) may be found within the digital

‘components of within (1) Microsoft Windows Laptop Computer Model: 1872 Serial#

021010301957. This Microsoft Windows laptop computer was located in a basement office,
Tocatedwithin theresidenceof47 SummerStreet Duxbury, Massachuscits,asaresultofasearch |
‘warrant, which was executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This office and computer were

identified by investigatorsas beingaccessible byeither Patrick Clancy (DateofBirth:

and Lindsay Clancy (Date of Birth: 08/11/1990)of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts.
“This Microsoft Windows computer was seized on January 25, 2023, and is currently in evidence

at the Plymouth County State Police Detective Unit.

Conclusion

62. As a result of the above investigation and the collective opinions of all investigators |
involved, believethatprobablecause sset forth abovedetailingthatCoraClancy(DateofBirth: |
12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth:
05/26/2022) were the victimsofmurder, strangulation and assault and battery with a dangerous

‘weapon. Therefore, as stated above, I further believe that probable cause of the above stated

Murder, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1,
Strangalation, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts),
and Assault and Battery with a Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law
Chapter 265, Section 15A (3 Counts), along with the attempted suicideofLindsay Clancy exists. |

and may be found within digital components within (1) Microsoft Windows Laptop Computer |
Model: 1872 Serial# 021010301957. This Microsoft Windows laptop computer was located in a |
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basement office within the residence of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result of
a search warrant, which was executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This office and computer
were identified by investigators as being accessible by either Patrick Clancy (Date of Birth:

+ and Lindsey Clancy (Date of Birth: 08/11/1990) of 47 Summer Street Duxbury,
‘Massachusetts. This Microsoft Windows laptop computer is currentlyin evidenceatthe Plymouth
County State Police Detective Unit. Thisbeliefis based on the above investigation, including:

- Lindsay Clancy uses paper notebooks and her celluler phone, which were discovered
during the search warrant, to log her expressions and thoughts and could possibly use a
computer for a more comprehensive log. |

- tis known to me and other investigators that individuals will use computers to “google”
or research means to commit murder or to commit suicide
- Itis known tome and other investigators that individuals will use social media, email,
notes or othef programs to explain the crimes they have committed or will commit.
- It is known tomeand other investigators that individuals will use social media, email,
notes or other programs to leave a suicide note to family, friends or law enforcement.

63. Wherefore, 1 respectfullyrequestthatthecourt issue asearchwarrantauthorizingthe
forensic. examination of the above listed laptop computer (1) Microsoft Windows Laptop |
Computer Model: 1872 Serial# 021010301957. This Microsoft Windows laptop computer was
located in a basement office within the residenceof 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts,
as a result ofsearch warrant, which was executedon Wednesday January 25, 2023. This office
and computer were identified by investigators as being accessible by either Patrick Clancy (Date
of Birth: ) or Lindsay Clancy (Date of Birth: 08/11/1990) of 47 Summer Street
Duxbury, Massachusetts. The searchofthis Microsoft Windows laptop computer shall include a
search for the following information typically contained on laptop computer such as: E-mail
‘messages (including saved, opened, unopened, draft, sent, and deleted e-mail messages), instant

‘messages (IMs) toinclude messages, chat logs,interetbrowserhistory (includingbookmarks and
favorites), saved and deleted digital images and movies, programs present on the computer and
any other data regarding the investigation into murder and strangulation. |

|
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Trooper Andrew Chiachio #3764
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE

‘Then personally appeared the above named Andrew Chiachio and made oath that the
foregoing by him subscribed is true.

Before me,

2 8‘Honorable Judge/Iérk Magistrate™ lyJ

|

|
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“TRIAL COURT OFMASSACHUSETTS
SEARCH WARRANT DISTRICTCOURTDEPARMENT

GLc.27 sections 17 .
SEARCHWARRANT BOGKE] KIMBER

TOTHE SHERIFFS OF OUR SEVERAL COUNTIES ORTHEIRDEPUTIES,ANY STATE POLICE
OFFICER, ORANY CONSTABLE OR POLICE OFFICEROFANYCITY ORTOWN, WITHIN OUR
COMMONWEALTH:
Proofbyaffidavit, whichisherebyincorporatedbyreference,basbeenmadethisday and find that thereis
PROBABLE CAUSE tobelievetha thepropertydescribedbelow:

hasbeenstolen, embezzled,orobtainedby falsepretenses
is inendeed forus or asbeenused a themeans ofcommiting crime
hasbechconcealed to prevent crime rom beingdiscovered
is wlawfully possessed

X_ is evidenceofacrimeor sevidenceofcriminal activity
other (spvify)_ Murder

YOUARETHEREFORE COMMANDEDwithina reasonable feaad i ieveatnolater thansevendays
om the issuance ofthis searchwarranttoseachfo thefollowingpropery:

Seo Atchment A

At
1)SilverDel XPSLaptopComputerwith1idetiibl markings.ThisDellXPSlaptopcomputer was located ina
fis oor closet with he rsidencoof47 SummerSteetDuby,Massachusts, a esl ofscr warrant,which
‘wasexecutedonWedaesdayJamary25,2023.Thisclosetadlaplopcomputerwereacocssble byiePatrick
Clancy(DatofBist: orLindsayClancy (DatofBis: 08/11/1990).

Whichis nth posession of: MasschusetsStPolice
[J onthe person rinto posscssioncr

You (i) senor abosutborzed to conduc the seachat any tmdurin the night
You we GER shomboradtorth premises wile scuccment
Sou we dom) cml uch eypntwhoa be diobvshorn rb
‘possessionorunderi onto] oowhom schproperty maybavebocadelivered
‘YOUAREFURTHERCOMMANDEDifyoufind such property o anyparthreo, o bring i, ndwhen sppropiste,the
personsinwhoseposession itis foundbefor the Plymouth DIVISIONoftheDistict Coun Department

pee od re AG 5
RD yLL hs

Foomise Froieme offs, Ce Magi, o {STRATE
FeT7 qs herrea |a Maffia 5 (la |



RETURN OF OFFICER SERVING SEARCH WARRANT

Asearchwarren mstbeexecuted a soon a reasonably possible afrissuance andinan case ay motbeslid executed more
ha7 daysfeissuance.Theexecing ofcer tle is rherrears it he cournamed nthewarrantwidhin7daysafer
hewarrantstaued.GL..2276scion 54

‘Thesearchwarrantwas issued on ____APT 2023,and Ihaveexecuteditasfollows;

“Thefolowingi aninveatoryof the property takenpursuant tothissearch warrant:

1. (0) SilverDellXPSLaptopComputer withnoideifiblemarkings.submitted or forensicextraction.

“Thisinventory wasmade inthepresenceof: TrooperAndrew Chiachio

Tswear thatthisinventoryis a trueanddetailedaccountofallthepropertytaken |
‘bymeonthissearchwarrant |

SIGNATUREOFPERSON MAKINGSEARCH |DATEANDTEOFSEARCH SWORNANDSUBSCRIBER TH BEFORE |
mar |ollxAe Sigurt sce, GedMagneorAssanCok |

PRINTED NAMEOF PERSON MAKINGSEARCH|TTLEOF PERSON MAKING SEARCH |DATESWORNAND SUBSCRIBEDTO |So a Ds |



ATTACHMENTA

a. Data evidencingthe identityofthe person(s) owning, possessing oraccessing the
computer;

b. DataevidencingcommunicationsbetweenLindsayClancyandcontactsandor
“chatgroups” regarding Lindsay Clancy'sstateofmind

¢. Data evidencing any communications relative to the murders, strangulations and
the assault and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (DOB:
12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB:
05/26/2022), and the attempted suicideofLindsay Clancy (DOB: 08/11/1990). |

d. Anyandalldatarelativetoorrelatedtothe murders,strangulations and theassault
and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (DOB: 1224/2017),
‘Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), and.
theattempted suicideofLindsayClancy(DOB: 08/11/1990)from05/26/2022 until
present.

e. Anyandalldatarelativetoor relatedtothemurders, strangulationsandtheassault
‘andbattery'swith a dangerous weaponofCora, DawsonClancyandCallan Clancy,
and the attempted suicide of Lindsay Clancy from 05/26/2022 until preseat. This
data would include all communications as well as information such as videos,
‘photos, notes, programs, internet searchesorsocial media that would demonstrate
that Lindsay Clancyplannedher attempted suicide or the murdersofCoraClancy
and Dawson Clancy and the strangulationofCallan Clancy. This information
would also comprise premeditationofthe murder against Lindsay Clancy as
consciousnessofguilt

£. Thesearchcomputershallinclude asearchfor the followinginformation typically
contained on laptop computer such as: E-mail messages (including saved, opened,
‘unopened, draft, sent, and deleted e-mail messages), instant messages (IMs) to.
include messages, chat logs, intemet browser history (including bookmarks and
favorites), saved and deleted digital images and movies, programs present on the

computerandany otherdataregardingthe investigation into murder and
strangulation.



APPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT | TRIAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS
Gi. 26sectons 17 DISTRICTCOURTDEFARMENT

‘Nameof Applicant: AndrewChiachio ren

Feit 2367 Sw 5)
1thoundersignedAPPLICANT,beingGlysworn, deposeaadsa i:
1.1have thefolowing information based uponteatachedafi),consisting of otal of 24 pages, whic is (arc)incorporated hereinb reference.
2 ase upontisinformation thre is PROBABLE CAUSEto bel tat the propery described below:

as bn sien, embezzled, orcadby fl pretenses
isntnded foruseo hsbenuedasthe meansofcommiting acrime
is been concealed opronacinfombeing discovered
isunlawflly posscssed

x i5evideace of acimo is ovideace ofcriminal scivity
other (pecfy) Marder S-

3. Lam seeking oessuanos ofawarrant serchthe following propery describethpropery tobe searched sparinlrly |
aspossble

SooAtachment A

4 Basedupon isinformation, here iprobablecaus believe tha he property maybe ound(check asmanya may apply
A identifyth exact locationo description ofthe places)to be searched): (1)SilverDell XPS.

LaptopComputer with no idenifislomasking.ThisDellXPSlaptopcompuice waslocatedina
it flor closet within he residenceof4 SummerStet Duxbury, Massachuses, a eu of
search waa,whichwasexecuted onWedaesday January 25,2023. Tis close od apopcomputerwersaccesibleby citerPatickClancy(DateofBir: orLindsayClancyate ofBi: 8/11/1990).

nthe personor the possesion of(deni any specific person(s) to be searched:
Masschusets Sut Police
Onamy personpresent whomaybe fond bavesuch propery bi rhe possession rude bis o beecontol of[0] ham oper ey ev ender

1
THEREFORE, spect rogues a he cout sue a Warrant andoder zur,shoringhserchof the above described |
place(s) and person), ifan, 1 be searched, and dieing tin such propertyorevidence oranypar there, ffouod, be sized and
rough before he court ogtherwithsch therandfre eli ht he courtmay deem proper
1] Hovepreviously submited the sameappicaton |

\ [3] swerstroiosytitetesori |
|

Fimo olAit SpatUnd Femi Pe |“Trooper Andrew Chiachio Xz 2 |
Spriih scuseD oseron: = |

x aA fae Y~2-05 _ |Sy em Syee —_— RE — |



Commonwealth ofMassachusetts 74416 50

PLYMOUTH, S§ TRIAL COURT
BROCKTON DIVISION DISTRICT COURT

Affidavit :
In Support of Application for

Search Warrant for one (1) Silver Dell XPS Laptop Computer located in the
residenceof 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts

(M.G.L.,Ch. 276, ss.1 to 7; St. 1964,C. 557)

‘FridayApril 7, 2023

1. 1, Andrew P. Chiachio, being duly swom, depose and say: I am a Massachusetts State

Police Trooper assigned to the Division of Investigative Services at the Plymouth County State
PoliceDetectiveUnit. Previously, Ihave held assignments in the Division ofField Services. In the I
Division of Field Services, have been assigned to the Andover, South Boston and Milton State
Police Barracks, where I worked patrol. Ihavebeen a state police trooper since 2013. I attended

the eighty-first state police Recruit Training Troop in 2013. During my time in the state police

‘academy, I received training in criminal law, criminal investigations, gathering evidence, court

room procedures, conducting investigations, crime scene management, motor vehicle law and

basic motor vehicle crash investigation. In addition, as a trooper, 1 have received training in
‘roadside narcotics investigations,homicideinvestigations, interview and interrogations and search

‘warrants. | have been involved in the arrests and investigations of approximately 100 criminal

offenses and subsequently testified in multiple District Courts within the Commonwealth.
Moreover, I have participated in criminal investigations related to homicide investigations
conducted by the Massachusetts State Police Detective Unitof Plymouth County. I have assisted
in and executed search and arrest warrants. I have investigated over fifty deaths (50), which
‘manners were determined to be homicide, accidental, suicidal, and natural causes.

2 Based on the information hereinafter related as a result ofmy own investigative efforts

and thoseofthe other investigators involved in this investigation, Ibelieve that probable cause |
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exists that Cora Clancy (DateofBirth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DateofBirth: 09/30/2019),

and Callan Clancy (DateofBirth: 05/26/2022) were the victimsofthe crimesofMurder, a
violation ofMassachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, Strangulation,a

violation ofMassachusetts General Law Chapter 265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts), and Assault and

Battery with a Dangerous Weapon, a violationofMassachusetts General Law Chapter 265,

Section 15A (3 Counts) occurredonJanuary24, 2023,at47 Summer Street intheTown of

Duxbury, and evidenceofthe crime will be located within (1) Silver Dell XPS Laptop Computer |
with no identifiable markings. This Dell XPS laptop computes was located in a first floor closet |
within the residenceof47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result ofsearch warrant,
‘which was executed onWednesday January 25, 2023. This closet and laptop computer were

accessible by either Patrick Clancy (Dateof Birth: ~ yor Lindsay Clancy (Date of

‘Birth: 08/11/1990) who reside at 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts. The evidence

sought is any and all data relative to or related to murder, strangulation and assault and battery

‘with adangerous weaponofCora Clancy, Dawson Clancy, and Callan Clancy, as well as

information that may lead to Lindsay Clancy's state ofmind in the formofpremeditation leading
up to and during the homicides in the formofinternet searches, websites, internet chat groups, in
addition to “chat group programs” such as Facebook, Snapehat, Instagram, Kick, Discord among
others, as well as emails or notes. This evidence would be data to include all communications as

‘well as information such as videos, photos, notes, or social media that would demonstrate that

Lindsay Clancy planned her attempted suicide, or the murdersofCora Clancy, Dawson Clancy,

and Callan Clancy. This information would also comprise premeditationofthe murder against

Lindsay Clancy as consciousness ofguilt

3. This affidaviti being submitted for the limited purposeofestablishing probable cause to
conducta forensic searchof(1) Silver Dell XPS Laptop Computer with no identifiable markings.

‘This Dell XPS laptop computer was located in a first floor closet within the residence of 47

‘Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result of search warrant, which was executed on

‘Wednesday January 25, 2023. This closet and laptop computer were accessible by either Patrick

Clancy (Date of Birth: { or Lindsay Clancy (DateofBirth: 08/11/1990)of47 Summer |
Street Duxbury, Massachusetts. Ihave not included each and every fact known to me concerning |

this investigation. The foregoing factsare based on my personal participationinthis investigation, |
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as well as other law enforcement personnel participation in this investigation. This includes, but is
not limited 10, first-hand observations, interviews with participants in the events set forth in this
Statomentof Probable Cause, es well as conversations with other law enforcement personnel. The
following facts cstablish probable cause for my request to the court for the issuanceof asearch
warrant authorizing the forensic search of (1) Silver Dell XPS Laptop Computer with no |
identifiable markings. |

**The following is a summationof events and is not meant to include every possible fact known
to investigatorsatthis time.Thebasis that probable cause exists justifying this search warrantis
as follows. ++

Investigation History

4. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1811 hours, Duxbury police dispatch
radioedallcruiserstorespondto 47SummerStreet intheTownof Duxburyforanattempted
suicide where the wife (who was positively identified as Lindsay Clancy (Date of Birth:
08/11/1990) had cut her wrists and neck and jumped out the window from the second floor.
Duxbury Police responded to 47 Summer Street and located Ms. Clancy on the ground on the left
sideofthe house. Located with Ms. Clancy was her husband and 911 caller, Patrick Clancy (Date
ofBirth: ). As Duxbury Police officers wereassessing Ms. Clancy, Mr. Clancy entered
the home to check on his children. Duxbury police dispatch radioed to officers that the husband,
Ms.Clancywas in the basement and something was wrong because his children would not wake
up.

5. Duxbury Officers then heard extremely loud yelling and entered the home responding to
the basement. In the basement, Duxbury Police officers located Mr. Clancy and the family’s three
children, a five-year-old, three-year-old and an cight month old infant. The three children who
were positively identified as Cora Clancy (DateofBirth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of |
Birth: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) were all located in different |
areas of the basement, on the floor, not breathing and unresponsive. All three children were |
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transported by EMS to Beth Istael Plymouth Hospital where Cora Clancy (Date of Birth:
12/24/2017) and Dawson Clancy (Dateof Birth: 09/30/2019) were both pronounced deceased.

6. Ms. Clancywastransported by EMS to South Shore Hospital in Weymouth. Callan Clancy
(Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) was transported via med flight to Children’s Hospital in Boston.
Duxbury Police then secured the residenceof 47 Summer Street.

7. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1929 hours, Trooper Joseph Rabbitt
arived at the Emergency Department of Beth Isracl Deaconess Hospital — Plymouth (BID
Plymouth). TrooperRabbitt was metby Duxbury Police Department Officer Joseph Pollini. Cora
Clancy was located in “Exam Room 3” and Dawson Clancy was located in “Trauma 1°. Callan
Clancy was located in “Trauma 2”, however he was med-flighted to Boston Children’s Hospital

shortlyafterTrooper Rabbitt’s arival. CallanClancy waslaterpronounced deceased at Children’s
Hospital in Boston.

8. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1948 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
Emergency Department Doctor Mark Tenerowicz. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that he tended to
Dawson Clancy upon his arrival at the emergency department, and upon arrival Dawson Clancy
was in Cardiac Arrest. Doctor Tenerowicz statedthathe had been told that Dawson Clancy had
hadanexercise bandtied around hisneckpriortobeingtransportedtoBID Plymouth. Doctor
Tenerowicz stated that Dawson Clancy had signs of strangulation, particularly petechiae on the
sideofhis face. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that Dawson Clancyhad a bruise on his right knee and
‘anoldbruise on his right shin.Doctor Tenerowicz declared Dawson Clancy dead at approximately
1928 hours, the same date.

9. On'Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2002 hours, Trooper Rabbitt and Trooper
Ashley Faiellaofthe Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services Section (CSSS) observed |
Cora Clancy in “Emergency Department Room 3”. Cora Clancy was located on a hospital bed.
Cora Clancy was covered in a white blanket and had medical devices protruding from her mouth |
and left ankle. Cora Clancy also had Automated External Defibrillator (AED) pads on herchest |
and a neck collararoundher neck.CoraClancyalsohadgrayandorange pajamaspartially on her |
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‘body, whichhad been partiallycutoff. Cora Clancy alsohad what appearedto be a bruise to the
insideofthe right bicep. Cora Clancy's hands were bagged by Trooper Faiella. Cora Clancy was
digitally photographed by Trooper Faiella. Cora Clancy was later moved to the BID Plymouth
‘morgue to be picked up by membersofthe OfficeoftheChiefMedical Examiner (OCME) for a
‘post-mortem examination.

10. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2010 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
‘Doctor Benjamin Kauffan. DoctorKauffinan tended to Callan Clancy upon his arrival at BID
Plymouth. Doctor Kauffinan stated that he noted no specific injuries besides Callan Clancy being
in cardiac arrest and he was in critical condition prior to being med-flighted.

11. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2025 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
DoctorMichael Snyder. Doctor Michael Snyder tended to CoraClancy uponher arrival at BID |
Plymouth. Doctor Snyder stated that Cora Clancy was in cardiac arrest upon arrival. Doctor
Snyder stated that CoraClancy had ecchymosis (bruising/popped blood vessels) around her head,

eyesandneck. DoctorSnyderstatedthatCora Clancyhadbruisingtoherchest, thathestated
most likely due to medicalstaffperforming Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)onher. Doctor
‘Snyder stated that he pronounced Cora Clancy deceased at 1928 hours.

12. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2031 hours, Lieutenant Lance Mello
(CSSS), Trooper Rabbitt and Trooper Faiclla observed Dawson Clancy in “Trauma 1”. Dawson
Clancy was located on a hospital bed. Dawson Clancy was located beacath a white blanket with
a green hospital johnny draped across his midsection. Dawson Clancy had medical devices on his
chest, leg, AED padson his chestandbackand tubesprotruding from his mouth.Dawson Clancy's
hands were bagged by Lieutenant Mello and Trooper Faiclla. Dawson Clancy was digitally
photographedby Trooper Faiella. Dawson Clancy was later moved to the BID Plymouth morgue
10 be picked up by membersofthe OCME for a post-mortem examination.

13. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2005 hous, Trooper Joshua McKelligan
of the Plymouth County State Police Detective Unit, interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Brian |
Josephine at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Josephine stated he works as a school resource |
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officer during theday and was on an overtime shift from 1600 until 2000 hours. Officer Josephine
statedatapproximately 1811 hours,herecived aradio dispatchstating all cruisers respond to 47
Summer Street for a female that possibly attempted suicide and had lacerationsto her wists and
neck andjumped from a second-floor window. Officer Josephine stated hearrivedat the front of
thehouseafthesame timeasDuxburyOfficerHall. OfficerJosephinestatedwhenhearrived,he |
noticed two vehicles inthedriveway before he went totheightofthe home and OfficerHall went
fo the lef ryingtogo totherearofthe home. Officer Josephinestated Officer Hall calledhim to
the lft ofthe home andwhenhe got ther, he located Ms. Clancyon her back with blood in her
‘mouth, Officer Josephine statedsshe was going to the let sideofthe home, Mr. Clancy was on
the lef sideof he home and walked past him and entered the home. Officer Josephine stated as
he was assessing Ms. Clancy, Duxbury Police Dispatch radioed something about the home's
basement (Officer Josephine was unsure of the transmission) before he heard extremely loud
screamingcoming from the house.

14. Officer Josephine stated he entered the home through the rear sliding door which was
already open. Officer Josephine stated he entered into the kitchen then took a left to get to the
staircase to the basement. Officer Josephine stated Mr. Clancy was still screaming. Officer
Josephine stated he went down the basement stairs and tumed right. Officer Josephine stated the
basement was divided into left side and right side. Officer Josephine sated Mr. Clancy came out
ofthe far room and stated “she killed the kids”. Officer Josephine stated he entered the rear room
and believed he observed the two-year-old laying on bis back unresponsive and wes blue and
‘purplein his face. Officer Josephine stated hebelievedhesawbruising onthechild's neck. Officer
Josephine stated there was ablueresistance band next o the childs head. Officer Josephinestated
hegrabbedthechildandranhimupthe stirs end out the front doorinfo an ariving ambulance.

15. Officer Josephine stated he then returned to the basement and turned lef this time. Officer
Josephine stated he observed the families two other children on the ground unresponsive both

havinglife saving measures performedby Duxbury EMS. Officer Josephine stated the rooms to
therightin the basementappeared tobe weight room style roomandanofficeandthearea to |
the lef in the basement appeared to be & living room area with couches. Officer Josephine was |
unsureofthe layout ofthe basement because he was focused on the children. |
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16. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2023 hours, Trooper McKelligan

interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Stephen Hall at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Hall

statedhe was working his scheduled shift from 1600 to 0000 hours. Officer Hall stated he received

aradiotransmission fromDuxbury Police dispatchstating thatstatingall cruisers respondto47
Summer Street fora femal that possibly attempted suicide and had lacerations to her wrists and
neck and also jumped from a second-floor window. Officer Hall stated he arrivedat 47 Summer

Street at the same time as Officer Josephine. Officer Hall stated when he was approaching the

househeheard someone say, “over here, over here”. Officer Hall stated heranto the left side of

the house and saw Mr. Clancy standingby Ms. Clancy who was laying on the ground. Officer Hall
stated Ms. Clancy was layingon her backwithher head towardsthehouse and had lacerations to

her wrists and neck. Officer Hall stated the lacerations were not currently bleeding, Officer Hall
stated Ms. Clancy was breathing but was semi-conscious. Officer Hall stated Mr. Clancy then ran

into the house. Officer Hall stated he heard Duxbury dispatch radio something about Mr. Clancy

stating there was something wrong in the basement and that they won't wake up. Officer Hall
stated he then heard loud screaming coming from the house. Officer Hall stated he entered the
‘home through the reardoorand entered the kitchen. Officer Hall stated he took his second left and

proceeded down the basement stairs. Officer Hall stated he turned right and saw the husband

coming outofthe rear room stating, “oh my God, oh my God” and was breathing heavily. Officer
‘Hall stated he went into the back room and located what he believed was the oldest child. Officer

Hall statedheranupthestairswith Officer Josephineandtransportedthechildtoanariving
ambulance.

17. Officer Hall stated in the basementto the left were couches. Officer Hall stated when he

‘went back into the house and reentered the basement, EMS was performing life saving measures

on the funily's two other children. Officer Hal statedal the children wereblue inthe face. Officer
Hall statedthefrstchildtothe right ofthebasementhadno shirt on and thir faceand chestwere
blue. Officer Hall tated when he ited the house the las time, he observed the window on the
second floor on the rear leftofthe home. The window frame had blood onit when looking from

the ground. |
18. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2040 hours, Trooper McKelligen |
interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Vincent Cahill at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Cakill |
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stated he was working his scheduled shift of 1600-0000 hours. Officer Cahill stated he was
dispatched to 47 Summer Street for an attempted suicide. Officer Cahill stated when he arrived on
scene other Duxbury Police Officers and EMS personal were on scene. Officer Cahill stated he
opened the front doorofthe home for EMS to access the frontofthe home. Officer Cahill stated
he then went downstairs to the basement where he observed Mr. Clancy pacing back and forth.
Officer Cabill stated he then went to the lef sideofthebasementand observed the female child
on the ground. Officer Cahill statedhe observed blood on the child's handandblood on her face
‘and nose. Officer Cahill stated hethearealized the youngest child, the infant was lyingbehindhim
on the ground unresponsive. Officer Cahill stated he observed indents andtraumato the infant's
neck. Officer Cahill stated there was a blue exercise resistance band on the ground next to the
child. Officer Cahill stated he then assisted in performing life saving measures. Officer Cahill

statedhethen wasabletotalktoMr. Clancy whostatedhehadgoneouttopickupfoodandmake
another stop before returning home, Officer Cabill stated Mr. Clancy returned home and realized
the home was quiet prior o locating Ms. Clancy.

19. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2040 hours, Lieutenant John Santos and
‘Trooper Joseph Rabbitt conducted an interview of Patrick Clancy (Date of Birth: a
Summer Street, Duxbury, Phone: ) in the family room of Beth Israel Deaconess
‘Hospital — Plymouth. Patrick Clancy was identified as the spouse ofLindsay Clancy, and father
ofCora Clancy, Dawson Clancy, and Callan Clancy. The interview was audio recorded and the
followingismeant to be a summaryoftheinterviewandnottobe taken as verbatim.

20. Patrick Clancy stated that he has been married to his wife, Lindsay Clancy, for six years
and they have three children together. Patrick Clancy stated that at the endofSeptember of 2022,

LindsayClancy stated that shewas beginningtogetanxiouspriortoherretumto workat
Massachusetts General Hospital as a labor anddelivery nurse. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsey
Clancy went to a psychiatrist, who he identified as Jennifer Tufts, and was prescribed Zoloft.
Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy also saw another Psychiatrist who he identified as |
Rebecca Jollotta. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy was also prescribed multiple other |
‘medications, including Valium, Trazadone, Ativan, Klonopin, Prozac, and Seroquel. Patrick
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Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy would take as many as four medications a day, however she
would take them as prescribed.

21. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy called the restaurant “ThreeV" in Plymouth, at
approximately 1715 hours, the same date, for take-out food and Patrick Clancy went to pick up the
food. Patrick Clancy stated that he also stopped at the CVS in Kingston, near the Duxbury line,
‘and purchased laxativeforhis daughter, Cora Clancy.

22. Patrick Clancy stated that he arrived back home at his residence (47 Summer Street,
Duxbury) andhenoticed the whole house was quiet. Patrick Clancy stated he went upstairs to his.
bedroom and his bedroom door was locked. Patrick Clancy stated that afl he got into his
bedroom, he saw blood and the window open so he then ran downstairs and outside and located.
Lindsay Clancy on the ground. Patrick Clancy stated when he located Lindsay Clancy on the
‘ground outside it appeared that she had slit her wrists andpossiblyher neck. Patrick Clancy stated
hethencalled “911”. |

23. Patrick Clancy stated that the police then arrived at the residence. He stated he went to the
basement where he located Cora Clancy and Callan Clancy in the mainliving room and Dawson
Clancy in his office. Patrick Clancy stated that all three children had “workout bands” tied around
their necks

24. Patrick Clancy stated that he was home all day, with the exception of when he left the
residence to go to “Three” and “CVS”.

25. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy stated she had been having suicidal thoughts as
well as thoughtsofhurting the children. He clarified that she had communicated that she was
feeling this wayatthe endofDecember. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancyhadreached
out toherpsychiatrist, Jennifer Tufts. Patrick Clancy stated that LindsayClancyhad self-admitted
herselfto McClean Hospital from January 1, 2023through January 5, 2023. Patrick Clancy stated
that he and Lindsay Clancy had an “amazing marriage” and “Got along great”. He further stated
that they tell eachotherthat they love each other ten times aday. At theendof the interview, Mr.
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Clancy consented to have his face, clothing and hands digitally photographed by Trooper Ashley

Faiella.

26. reviewed Apple maps and calculated the travel imes for Mr. Clancy's travel. Tleamed it
takes approximately three minutes to travel from 47 Summer Stet to CVS. I also leamed it takes
approximately eight minutes to travel from CVS to ThreeV. According to Apple maps it takes

approximatelynine minutes to travel from Three’ to 47 Summer Street in Duxbury.

27. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2109 hours, Duxbury Police Licutenant

Lewis Chubb and I visited the ThreeV located at 10 Cordage Park Circle, Suite 253, Plymouth,

Massachusetts to retrieve video. During the course of the investigation, investigators leamed

Patrick Clancy (DatéofBirth: entered Three to ick up food afer leavinghis house
the eveningof January 24, 2023.

28. Lieutenant Chubb and I spoke with Michael Viscariello (Phone: 1) who is.

the managerofThreeV. Mr. Viscariello provided us with access to the surveillance video system.
‘Weconfirmedthatthetimeanddateonthevideo wasaccurate.

29. The video shows Patrick Clancy enter ThreeV through the front door at 17:54:14 hours.

Patrick Clancy glances at the takeout table then waits in line behind coupleforbrief moment.
‘While waitinghe looks at his cellular telephone. Afterthe couple leaves, he approachesthehostess
desk to pick up his order, Hepays for hisorderat 17:55:01. Ms. Viscariello informedusthe hostess
‘was Saria Sweeney (Phone: ). Patrick Clancy paid with an American Express card.

Mr. Viscasiello printed a copyofthe receipt for us. The receipt showed the order for two items |
‘was placed at 17:10:00hours.

30. Mr. Viscariello was able to show usthevideo butstated he would need to contactan outside |

‘vendor to obtain a copy ofthe video. Mr. Viscariello said he would have the video emailed to me.

|
31. On ‘Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximaely 2140 hours, Sergeant Mark Farioli and 1 |
‘visited the CVS Pharmacy located at 189 Summer Street, Kingston, Massachusetts to retrieve |
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video. During the investigation, investigators learned Patrick Clancy entered this CVS after
leavinghis house the eveningof January 24, 2023.

32. Sergeant Farioli and I spoke with Angela Krause (Phone: ) who is the
‘manager of this CVS location. Ms. Krause provided us with access to the surveillance video
system. Theyconfirmedthatthetimeanddateonthe videowasaccurate. |

33. The video shows Patrick Clancyenterthe CVS through thefront door at 17:32:32 hours
and walk to aisle 20. Ms. Krause informed us aisle 20 is wheretheykeep children’s medication.
Patrick Clancy spends only a few minutes in the children’s aisle before exiting the aisle and
‘walking back towardstheregisters. As he does this, justprior to exiting the camera frame, Patrick
Clancy appearsto be utilizing his cellular phone. Patrick Clancy arrivesa the register at 17:36:12
hours, no longer utilizing his phone. Patrick Clancy exits the store through the front door at
17:37:08 and turns right. Ms. Krause informed us there were no exterior cameras showing this side
ofthe building. Ms. Krause mentionedtous that a female had called the store askingif they had
children’s laxative prior to Patrick Clancy entering the store.

34. The surveillance video was downloadedto a USB Flash Driveandwillbe catered into the
Plymouth County State Police Detective Units Evidence room.

35. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2250 hours, while at Duxbury Police
Department, Trooper Cory Melo conducted a recorded interview of Kyle Camey (Date of Birth:

, Phones ) with Duxbury Police Detective Maffeo. Mr. Camey stated
that he met Pat Clancy in college and they have been friends for approximately 10 years. He states |

thattheyspeakjustabouteveryday and heactuallyspokewithPatearlierthismorningin a group
text. Mr. Camey stated that the group text was with other friends and primarily discussed work.
Mr. Camey informed me that Pat Clancy currently works for Microsoft while he works in the |
financial sector. Mr. Camey stated that when he spoke to Pat earlier in the day, he seemed to be
his normal self.
36. Mr. Camey informed Trooper Melo that on Sunday, January 22, 2023, Pat Clancy along
‘with Lindsayandtwo ofthe olderchildren had visitedtheir house for dinner. While there, Lindsay i
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seemed fairly normal, mostly quiet while on her phone and Keeping to herself. He was actually
surprised she was there due to Pat's statements about her health and he didn’t know she was
coming that night. He stated that overall everything seemed perfectly normalandthis was the first
time they had seen Lindsay in a couple months. When asked why theyhad not seenLindsayfor
such an extended period of time, Mr. Camey stated that Lindsay was having medical issues.
‘Trooper Melo then asked him to expand on these medical issues and he stated that Pat told him
that Lindsay was sbout to go back to work and was having anxiety. She was prescribed
medications, which were in Pat's opinion not working. Pat went on to tell him that Lindsay was
prescribed more medication and thought she was now addicted to Benzodiazepines. Pat also told
Mr. Camey that Lindsay was having issues with her medication and she was mostly anxious and
not depressed. Pat felt asifLindsay was not overly anxious and the anxiety level was normal and
not severe. According to Pat, Lindsay had joked about talking to a therapist about her anxiety.

37. Mr. Camey stated that Pat mentioned Lindsey was suffering from withdrawals from the
Benzodiazepines approximately a month and ahalfago and that is when hebeganto openup to
both Mr. Camey and his wife Sarah Carey (DateofBirth: ). Pat told Mr. Carey that
he was really concemed about the withdrawals and said that Lindsay had the worst side effects
possible. Lindsay was also prescribed more medication for sleeping. When asked if Lindsay had
‘any close friends in the area, Mr. Carey stated that besides local mother groups, she did not have
‘many friends. Duetothis, Mr. Camey informed me that he along with hiswifewere goingto start
toengageoneononewith Lindsayinthenearfuture. Patalsostated to Mr.CameythatLindsay's
family had been in Duxbury this past weekend to support he.

38. Mx. Cameystated thathealongwithhis wifiwettocollegewith Patandtheysendtheir |
children to the same daycare. It was during one of these daycare drop-offs that Pat looked as
though he was having a rough moming and he opened up to Mrs. Carney. Pat had communication
via text messages with Mrs. CameyonJanuary Sth, 2023inregards to Lindsay and the treatment
and medication she was receiving. Mr. Camey stated that Pat felt asifhe needed to get more |
involved with her treatment due to the fact that Lindsay was going by herselfto a psychiatrist for |
awhile and he felt that she was prescribed too many medications. Mr. Camey informed me that !
Pat never voiced concemof Lindsay hurting herself. ‘The interview was terminated at this time. |
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39. On Wednesday, January 25, 2023, at approximately 0300 hous, Trooper McKelligan
sought and received a search warrant for 47 Summer Street in Duxbury. The warrant was issued
by PlymouthDistrict Court Clerk MagistrateAdam Baler. At approximately 0400 hours,the search

warrantwas executedat 47 Summer Streetin Duxbury. Located on the kitchen counternearthe
sink was one (1) tablet with a blue case with a visible model number of K72LL4. Investigators
are aware that Ms. Clancy and Mr. Clancy both had access to thistabletpriorto the three murders.
Investigators are also aware that Ms. Clancy previously used her cellular telephone to conducted
internet searches, utilize notes, and social media applications. Located, on the nightstand, directly
below the open window was a large blood covered kitchen knife. This knife was secured by
Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services. Locatedinthebasementwas abrownnotebook.
Also located in the basement were two laptop computers (HP Pavilion laptop computer Model:
15-EH0090WM Serial # SCDO3756DM and Microsoft Windows Laptop Model: 1872 Serial #
021010301957). Located ina first floorcloset was a Dell XPS laptopcomputerwith no identifiable
model or serial number. A Chromebook laptop computer (Model: XES00C13-K0505 Serial
0QIMOIKK900717M) was located in a second floor bedroom. Located in a kitchen cabinet was
as separate multi-colored notebook. Tn both notebooks, Ms. Clancy listed medications she was
taking and at times suicidal expressions and thoughts. In these notebooks, Ms. Clancy also
expresses that she confides in friends, one named “Sue” but does not lst last names in the
notebooks. Investigators are also awarethatMs. Clancy used hercellular telephoneand herjournal
to documenthermentalstateandherfeelingsaboutherchildren, in additiontokeepingtrackof
her medications, and researching ways to kill, it is reasonable to conclude that Ms. Clancy would
have used all formats and tools availableto her, including the laptop computers.

|

40. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 0900 hours, Trooper Williams Frias |
attended the autopsiesofCora Clancy (Date of Birth: 12/24/2017) and Dawson Clancy (Date of
Birth: 09/30/2019) the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner's Office located in the Town of
‘Sandwich. Trooper Frias statedDoctor BarbaraVidal wasthe Medical Examinerand Trooper Beth
‘Garfield fromtheMassachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services. During both autopsies, Doctor
Vidal observed the following trauma to Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy:

«Small bruising on both sidesofboth legs |
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+ Small bruising back ofright leg. (aot present on Cora Clancy)
«Smallbruising on rightarm
+ Ligature around the neck
« Redness ofthe head
« Petechine in the face
« Petechiae insideof eye lids
+ Petechiae inside upper and lower lip
+ Heavylungs
«Skeleton Xerays were negative for trauma.
+ Noevidenceofblunt force trauma, brain bloeds, and/or skull fractures
+ Nosoft tissue damage in back
+ Neck muscles are negativeforhemorrhaging
«© Hyoid intact
«Eyes did have hemorrhaging + optic nerve

Dr. Vidal later determined the causeofdeathofboth Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy to be
asphyxiation.

41. OnWednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1545 hoursTrooperMacDonald sought
and received an arrest warrant Lindsay Clancy for cight countsofthe following charges: Murder,
Strangulation, Assault and Battery Dangerous Weapon. The Criminal Complaint was issued by
Plymouth County District Clerk Adam Baler. The affidavit and criminal complain paperwork
have been digitally loaded into the ACIS Case File.

42. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1525 hours, Trooper Jerome
MacDonald sought and received a search warrant from Plymouth County Superior Court Judge
Brian Davis, The search warrant wasforTrace Evidence ofLindsay Clancy. The signed Affidavit
and signed Search Warrant for Trace Evidence Application have been loaded to the ACIS Case
File. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1732 hours, Trooper MacDonald arived
at Brigham and Women's Hospital in the City of Boston to execute the Search Warrant. Present
for the execution ofthe search warrant was Massachusetts State Police Chemist Maureen Hartnet, |
Massachusets State Police Chemist Sarah Bourisk and Trooper Matthew Foley of the
Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services Section. Trooper MacDonald, Trooper Foley |
and Chemist Hartnett were escorted to Tower Floor 8, Room 8CS8 by Security Guard Nosh
Evangalista. Upon arrival at the Room ofLindsay Clancy, Trooper MacDonald met with Officer
Cam Daleyofthe Duxbury Police Department. TrooperMacDonaldbriefedRegisteredNurseMeg
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Collinsand Lieutenant Luis Cherubinoofthe Brigham and Women's Hospital Security Staff, and
‘Trooper MacDonald provided a copyofthe search warrant for the HospitalStaff Records. The
search warrant executionbeganatapproximately 1821 hours.

43. TrooperFoley begantodigitallydocument Lindsay Clancy's injures. Duringtheexecution
ofthe warrant, Registered Nurse Meg Collins and Registered Nurse Rachelle Amede assisted in
‘pointingout the injuriesand removing bandagesfor Trooper Foley to successfully document them
by use of digital photography. During this time, Trooper MacDonald observed the following
injuries to the bodyofLindsey Clancy:

1. Right Wrist: Multiple lacerations from a sharp object.
2. Right Hand: Possible scrapes on backside ofhand around the knuckles.
3.LeftWrist: Multiple lacerations from asharpobject. |

4. Left Hand: Possible scrapes on backsideof hand around the knuckles. |
5. Left Bicep: 2 bruises.
6. TheNeck: Multiple lacerationsto the left and right sideoftheneck deep cutonthe
right sideof neck.
7. LeftLeg: Possible light bruising to the thigh.
8. Right Leg: Possible lightbruisingtothethigh.

44. Trooper MacDonald was unable to observe any trauma to the back of Lindsay Clancy
because ofa spinal cord injury. Registered Nurse Rachelle Amede advised Trooper MacDonald
that she was the original Nurse for Lindsay Clancy when the patient arrived at Brigham and |

‘Women's Hospital. Nurse Rachelle Amedee stated that shedidnotwitnessanytraumato the back
of the Ms. Clancy. Nurse Rachelle Amedee further explained that on January 25, 2023, at
‘approximately 0330 hours, Lindsay Clancy became unresponsive and was worked on by hospital
staff and was considered stable at approximately 0430 hours. Nurse Rachelle Amedee advised
‘Trooper MacDonald that LindsayClancywas unconscious at thetimeandwas unable toheartheir
conversations.

|
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45. Once the digital documentation was complete Massachusetts State Police Chemist

Maureen artnet conducted external swabs from the left-hand fingernails and the right-hand
fingernailsofLindsay Clancy.

46. Nurse Meghan Collins provided Trooper MacDonald with a list of injuries which were
documented by the hospitalstaffon Nursing Progress Notes, SummaryofInjuries which has been
uploaded to the ACISS Case Report, Below is a summaryofLindsay Clancy Injuries:

1. C1 Burst Fracture

2. Bilateralnon displaced C4 Lamina Fractures
3.75.6 comminuted tricolumnar fracture with 14 mm T5-6 aterolisthesis with multiple |
‘osseous fragments within the canal, which is largely obliterated.
4. T4 Spinous process fractures, malalignmentofthe R T5-7
5. LT6-8 TP Fractures, Malalignmentofthe R T5-7

6. L T7-8Costovertebral junctions

7. Hemorrhage racking into upper retroperitoneu from caudal posterior medissinum
and thoracic paraspinal soft sues.
8. Acute mildly displaced mildly comminuted fx ofspinous process T4.

9. Small bi hemopneumothoraces.
10. Right first rib fracture.
11. Superficial laceration to the anterior neck and bilateral wrists with associated thyroid

edema.

47. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1900 hours, the search warrant was.
completed and all Troopers secured fromat Brigham and Women's Hospital in theCityofBoston.

45. On Sunday, January 292023, Trooper Rabbit attended the autopsyofCallan Clancy (Date
ofBirth: 5/26/22) at the Office ofthe Chief Modical Examiner (OCME) Boston, located at 720
Albany Street, Boston. The autopsy was conducted by Doctor Kimberly Springer with the
assistance ofOCME Technician Moss Glater.Theautopsywas digitally photographedbyTrooper
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Matthew FoleyoftheMassachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services (CSSS). The autopsy was
conducted at approximately 1102 hours, the same date.

49. CallanClancy was observed in a white body bag on topofan autopsy table. Callan Clancy
was dressed in a diaper and a gray and white blanket. Callan Clancy had medical devices and
tubes attached to his mouth, nose, and legs. Callan Clancy had abrasions to both sidesofhis neck.

50. Doctor Springer noted abrasions to Callan Clancy's neck, and Petechia to "all over” his
face. Doctor Springer stated that she did not find any hemorrhage to Callan Clancy's neck during
the autopsy. Doctor Springer stated that she collected Callan Clancy's eyesandbrain for further
analysis by medical staff

51. Doctor Springer stated that the final cause and mannerofCallen Clancy was curently
‘pending further analysis. Doctor Springer later determined the causeof death to be complications
from asphyxiation.

52. During my involvement in this investigation, Ihave had the opportunity to confer with
‘Sergeant Edward Keefe. Edward Keefe is & Massachusetts State Police Trooper assigned to the
Massachusetts State Police Criminal Information section. Sergeant Keefe has been employed by
the Massachusetts State Police for sixteen and ahalf (16 4) years. Sergeant Keefe spent the past |
two and ahalfyears assigned to the Massachusetts State Police Cyber Crime Unit. Prior to that,
Sergeant Keefe spent cight years assigned to the Division ofInvestigative Services specializing
in investigations involving computers and cell phones. Sergeant Keefo has received specialized
training in the areaofmobile device extraction and analysis, computer and cell phone forensics,
GPS forensics, advanced data extraction and cell phone repair. Sergeant Keefe holds a CFCE
(Certified Forensics Computer Examiner) and CMDE (Certified Mobile Device Examiner)
certifications issued by the Intemational AssociationofComputer investigative Specialists
During his career Sergeant Keefe has participated and assisted in numerous investigations
involving homicide, narcotics offences, white collar crimes, internet crimes against children and
other offences. Sergeant Keefe has examined over two thousand mobile devices during his time |
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on the Massachusetts State Police. Sergeant Keefe has testified numerous times in district and
superior court regarding computer and mobile device digital evidence.

53. Reasonable Inferences Based Upon Total Investigative Experience: Based upon my
training and experience and that of Sergeant Keefe, I know from my training and experience that
computers are used to store large amountsofinformation, asist us in the searchofinformation,
allow us to communicate information with one another over large and small distances and help
us perform a multitude oftasks. 1 know from my training and experience that computers used to
access the internet and a searchofthe device may reveal log files or file remnans concerning
communications, useof the internet service accounts such as Facebook, Snapehat and other
social media platforms as well a internet access fo various websites. 1 submit that itis
reasonble o believe that these devices were accessed before the commissionofthe crime.
During his interview with Trooper Joshua Mekellgan, Patrick Clancy informed Trooper
‘MeKelligan that Lindsay Clancy had access to al the computers in the residenceof47 Summer
Street in Duxbury. I know from raining and experience that cell phones, tablets, computers used
{0 access the Intemet usually contain account names, fils, logs, or fle remnants which would
tendtoshow ownershipanduseofthecomputeraswellas ownership anduseofinternet service
accounts used for the internet access. |

54. Inowfromtraningandexperience thatsearchwarrantsondevices ofthoseinvolvedin |
criminal activity usually produce ifems that would tend to establish ownership or use of
computers end ownership, or use ofany Internet service socounts accessed to include credit card
bills, telephone bils, correspondence, and other identification documents.

55. Tknowfrommytraining andexperience E-mail consistsofmessages fromoneperson fo
another that re electronically transmitted through a user's electronic device. As opposed to
letters sent via the postal service, e-mail sends the messages instantaneously via the Intemet
anywhere inthe world. Due to tht act and therelatively low cost, emails have become a very |
popular form ofcommunication. In addition to written messages, which are generally sent in
emails, pictures, graphs, and ofher text files can be attached to an email message and sent as
well
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56. Based on my training and experience, ll that a computer user needs to do inorderto use:
email isopenup an emailaccountwith oneofthe myriad ofcompanies thatprovide email
service (c.g. America On-Line, Microsoft, Comcast, Yahoo etc.). Once the account is set up, the
user can choose the "name" ofhis email address, which does not have to match (or even relate:
to) identifying informationofthe user. Thus, the email address name by itselfdoes nothing to
identify the ownerofthe email address or the composerofthe email message. Nevertheless,
oftentimes the email messages themselves, contain information that either directly or indirectly
identifies the composerof the email message.

57. knowfrommytrainingand experience, Facebookis a free-accesssocialnetworking
website ofthe same name that can be accessed at hitp:/wwiv. facebook.com. Tt allows users to
establish accounts with Facebook, and users can then use their accounts to share pictures, music,
videos, and article, as well as their own thoughts and opinions with however many people they
like. Facebook allows users to share written news, photographs, videos and other information
‘with other Facebook users and sometimes the general public. Facebook asks users to provide
basic contact information to Facebook either during the registration process or thereafter. This |
information may include the user's full name, birth date, contact ema addresses, physical
address, telephone numbers, screen names, websites, and other personal identifiers. Facebook
‘users may join one or more groups or networks to connect and interact with other users who are
membersofthe same group or network. Facebook allows users to use Facebook messengerto
‘communicate directly with other Facebook users through the Messenger chat feature. Facebook
assigas a group identification number to each group. A Facebook user can also connect directly
with individual Facebookusers by sending each user a “Friend Request.” Ifthe recipient ofa
“Friend Request” accepts the request, then the two users will become “Friends” for purposes of
Facebook and can exchange communications or view information about each other. Each
Facebook users account includes a list ofthat user’s “Friends” and a “News Feed,” which
highlights information sbout the user's “Friends,” such as profile changes, upcoming events, and
birthdays. Facebook users can select different levelsofprivacy for the communications and
information associated with their Facebook accounts. By adjusting these privacy settings, &
Facebook user can make information available only to himselfor herself, to particular Facebook |
users, or to anyone with access to the Internet, including people who are not Facebook users. A |
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Facebook user can also create “lists” of Facebook friends to facilitate the applicationofthese

privacy settings. Facebook accounts also include other account settings that users can adjust to

‘control, for example, the types of notifications they receive from Facebook.

58. I'know from my training and experience that computer and mobile devices that are signed
in under the same Google Gmail account will share information such as internet searches across

those devices signed in though Google services. Iknow from open source information describes

Google as, “an American multinational technology company that specializes in Intemet-related

services and products, which include online advertising technologies, a search engine, cloud

‘computing, software, and hardware, It is considered oneofthe five Big Tech companies along
with Amazon, Facebook, Apple, and Microsoft. Google offers services designed for work and
productivity (Google Docs, Google Sheets, and Google Slides), email (Gmail), scheduling and

time management (Google Calendar), cloud storage (Google Drive), instant messaging and video

chat (Google Duo, Hangouts, Google Chat, and Google Meet), language translation (Google

Translate), mapping and navigation (Google Maps, Waze, Google Earth, and Street View),
‘podcast hosting (Google Podcasts), video sharing (YouTube), blog publishing (Blogger), note-
taking (Google Keep and Jamboard), and photo organizing and editing (Google Photos).
Tknow from my training and experience that evenifthe files were deleted bya user, they still

‘may be recoverable by a trained computer forensic examiner. Today's enormous hard disk drives
(HDD) store informationforindefinite amounts oftime, even in slack space. Slack space refers

to portions of a hard drive that are not fully used by the current allocated file (files saved on the

HDD) and which may contain data from a previously deleted file.

59. Request to Allow Computer Forensics Expert to Execute Searchof Computer

System: Becauseofthe technical expertise needed to successfully execute a search of a

computer system, it may be necessary to have the assistance ofa qualified computer forensics
and hardware expert to execute the searchofthe computer system without ither altering
evidence or otherwise compromisingour ability to operate the computer in a secure forensics
environment in order to search for the evidence detailed sbove while minimizing intrusiveness of
the search and protecting officer safety. Furthermore, it may be necessary to continue to draw on i
that individual's expertise during the searchofany seized computer system. I am respectfully |
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requesting permission to allow a computer forensics expert, ifavailable, to assist in the execution
ofthe search of the computer system in furtheranceofthe warrant.

60. Tam respectfully requesting authorization to copy digital evidence stored on a server (or
servers) in another locationif a server can be remotely accessed from a computer (or computers),
atablet (or tablets), and/or a cell phone (or cell phones) located at the site authorized to be
searched by this warrant, This authorization would permit law enforcement to preserve the
integrityofsuch evidence and prevent it from being tampered with or destroyed. Your affiant
and other investigators working on this case know, through training and experience, that so-
called “cloud service providers” are quite common. Such providers store data on remote servers
that customers can access from their home or any other location with Internet access. Examples
ofthese services include Dropbox, Google Drive, Apple's iCloud, Microsoft SkyDrive, and
Microsoft's OneDrive. These services alsoencompasscommon “web mail” such as Hotmail,
Gmail and Yahoo! mail. Customers can view, alter, create, copy and print data from these remote

serversas ifit wasatthesame locationasthecustomer. The customertypically ownsand
controls the data stored at the remote server while the electronic service provider owns the server
onwhichthe datai stored.Inyouraffiant’s trainingandexperience, law enforcement |
commonly do not discover that a targetof a search warrant is utilizing a cloud service provider
until the service ofa search warrant takes place. Preservationof“cloud data” accessible by
‘computers targetedby this warrant is paramount. After a connection to a cloud computing
service s discovered, it could take law enforcement hours or days to obtain a second search
‘warrant targeted at the service provider operating that service. But it could take mere seconds for
data tobe deleted from that service remotely from anywhere in the world with an Internet
connection. Furthermore, should aconnectionwith a cloud computing service be closed as a
result ofthe powering down and seizing ofacomputer authorized to be seized by this warrant,
encryption mechanisms could prevent such a connection from being reopened and the data.
accessed in the future. Depending on the cloud service provider, should an open connection to
the provider be closed, such encryption may not even be able to be bypassed should a warrant be |
served for data directlyto the provider. |

|
|
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61. Based on the foregoing reliableinformationand upon my personal knowledge and belief,
as well as the opinion of other investigators assisting in this investigation, I believe that there is
probable cause to believe that evidence and information related o the crimeofMurder,a violation
of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, Strangulation, a violation of
Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts), and Assault andBattery with 2
Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 15A (3
Counts) occurred on January 24, 2023 at 47 Summer Street in the TownofDuxbury, with the
victims being Cora Clancy (Date of Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth:
09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) may be found within the digital
‘components of within (1)SilverDell XPS Lptop Computer with no identifiable markings. This
Dell XPS laptop computer was located in a fist floor closet within the residence of 47 Summer
Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a resultof search warrant, which was executed on Wednesday
January 25, 2023. This closet and laptop computer were accessibleby either Patrick Clancy (Date
of Birth: or Lindsay Clancy (Date of Birth: 08/11/1990) of 47 Summer Street
Duxbury, Massachusetts, This silver Dell XPS laptop computer was seized on January 25, 2023,
and is currently in evidence at the Plymouth County State Police Detective Unit.

Conclusion

|
62. As a result of the above investigation and the collective opinions of all investigators
involved, I believe that probable cause is set forth above detailing that Cora Clancy (Date of Birth:
12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth:
05/26/2022) were the victimsofmurder, strangulation and assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon. Therefore, as stated above, I further believe that probable cause of the above stated
Murder, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, |
Strangulation, a violationofMassachusetts General Law Chapter 265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts), |
and Assault and Battery with a Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law
Chapter 265, Section 15A (3 Counts), along with the attempted suicideofLindsay Clancy exists
andmaybe found within digital components within (1) Silver Dell XPS Laptop Computerwith no
identifiable markings. This Dell XPS laptopcomputerwas located in a first floorclosetwithin the
residence of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result of search warrant, which was |
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executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This closet and laptop computer were accessible by

either Patrick Clancy (Date ofBirth: 06/15/1988) or Lindsay Clancy (Date of Birth: 08/11/1990)

0f47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts. This silver Dell XPS laptop computer is currently

in evidence at the Plymouth County State Police Detective Unit. This beliefis based on the above

investigation, including:

- Lindsay Clancy uses paper notebooks and her cellular phone, which were discovered
during the search warrant, to log her expressions and thoughts and could possibly use a

computer for a more compreheasive log.
-Itisknown to me and other investigators that individuals will use computers to “google”

or research means to commit murder or to commit suicide
- Itis known to me and other investigatorsthat individuals will use social medie, email,
notes or other programs to explain the crimes they have committed or will commit.

+ Ttis known to me and other investigators that individuals will use social media, email,
‘notes or other programs to leave a suicide note to family, friends or law enforcement.

63. Wherefore, I respectfully request that the court issue a search warrant authorizing the

forensic examination of the above listed laptop computer (1) Silver Dell XPS Laptop Computer

with no identifiable markings. This Dell XPS laptop computer was located in a first floor closet

‘within the residenceof 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a resultofsearch warrant,

which was executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This closet and laptop computer were
accessibleby either Patrick Clancy (Dateof Birth: Jor Lindsay Clancy (DateofBirth:
08/11/1990)of 47 Summer Stroet Duxbury, Massachusetts, The search ofthis silver Dell XPS
laptop computer shall include a search for the following information typically contained on laptop
computer such as; E-mail messages (including saved, opened, unopened, draft sent, and deleted
e-mail messages), instant messages (IMs) to include messages, chat logs, internetbrowserhistory
(including bookmarks and favorites), saved and deleted digit images and movies, programs |
present on the computer and any other data regarding the investigation into murder and |

strangulation. |
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‘Trooper Andrew Chiachio #3764
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE

Then personally appearedtheabove namedAndrewChiachioandmadeoaththatthe
foregoing by him subscribed is true.

Before me, > |

ir
Honorable Judge/Clerk Magistrate.

yr
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“TRIAL COURT OFMASSACHUSETTS
SEARCH WARRANT DISTRICTCOURTDEPARMENT

Glc.276 sections 17 eS
SEARCH WARRANT DOCKE UM

z v5
TO THE SHERIFFS OF OUR SEVERAL COUNTIES OR THEIR DEPUTIES, ANY STATE POLICE
OFFICER, OR ANY CONSTABLE OR POLICE OFFICER OF ANY CITY OR TOWN, WITHIN OUR
COMMONWEALTH:
Proofby affidavit, which i herebyincorporated byreference, hasbeenmade thisdayand find that thereis
PROBABLE CAUSE tobelieve that the property described below:

‘hasbeen stolen, embezzled,orobtainedbyfalsepretenses
is intendedforuseor has beenusedasthemeansofcommittingacrime:
hasbeenconcealedto prevent a crimefrombeing discovered
is unlawally possessed

X isevidenceofacrimeoris evidenceofcriminal activity
other (specify) Murder rr —

YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED within a reasonable time and in no event no later than seven days J
Som the issuanceof his search warrant 0 search for the following property:

SeeAtachment A

Au
(1 HPPeviion app compute Mode: 15-EHO090W Seri #SCDO37S6DM. This HP Pviio pip compute

‘vaslocated i bassetoffic withinth esdencoof 47Summer Steet Duxbury, Massachusets, 5 &rsult of
searchwarrant, which wasexecutedonWednesdayJanay25,2023.This office nd plopcomputerwere entied
byinvestigatorsasbengaccessiblebyihrPatsick Clancy(Date of Birk: orLindsayClancy (Date of
Birth: 08/11/1990).

Whichis nth possesion of: MasschsesSsePoli
[1] nth peromrinthe possesionof

Sou (5) sem sommesi |
You me GER aboot to arb premise without concent
You ae ls0commandedtosearch any person presentwho maybe oundto ave suchpropertyinbis orher
‘possesionorunder isdootolor to whomsuchpropertymaybave been delivered
YOU ARE FURTHER COMMANDEDifyou id schproperyoranypert ere, o bing i and when appropri, tbe
persons in whose possesion itis found before th Plymouth DIVISION ofthe istic Court Deparment

. x £3 t hl |
For Te Pring NaoofTosti, lek agit,o Air Cg |
WITNESS: 7 7 J |

rd Nnfan [P- I



RETURN OF OFFICER SERVING SEARCH WARRANT

Asearchwarrant mastbeexecuted asoona reasonably possibleafrsane,andnan casemaynotbellyexecuted more:
ha7 day afters suance.The executingofficermst lehiso he earn with the ouraedi thewarrant within 7days fer
hewarranti nied.GL. 278scion SA

“The search warrantwas ssucdon Apri, 2023,and have executed it as follows;

‘The following is an inventoryofthe property take pursuant to his search warrant:

1. (1)BPPavilion laptop computer Model: 15-EHO90WM Serial # SCDO3756DM submited for forsic extraction.

“This inventory was made in the preseace of: Trooper Andrew Chischio

Tsvwearthatthisinventoryisa rue anddetailedaccountofall thepropertytaken
by me on this search warrant

|
SIGNATUREOF PERSON MAKING SEARCH |DATEAND TINEOFSEARCH 5 su To BeroRE |

" xi ee fa
‘PRINTED NAMEOFPERSONMAKING SEARCH|TITLEOFPERSONMAKING SEARCH |DATESWORNANDSUBSCRIBEDTO |

Andrew Chischio ‘Trooper “i304 |



ATTACHMENTA

a. Data evidencing the identityof the person(s) owning, possessing or accessing the
computer;

b. Data evidencing communications betweén Lindsay Clancy and contacts and or
“chat groups” regarding Lindsay Clancy's stateofmind

¢. Data evidencing any communications relative to the murders, strangulations and
the assault and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (DOB:
12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB: |
05/26/2022),andtheattempted suicide ofLindsay Clancy (DOB: 08/11/1990). |

4. Anyandalldatarelativetoorrelated tothemurders, strangulationsandtheassault
and battery's with a dangerous weapon of Cora Clancy (DOB: 1224/2017),
Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), and
theattemptedsuicideofLindsay Clancy(DOB: 08/11/1990) from 05/26/2022 until
present.

e. Anyandalldatarelativetoor elatedtothe murders, strangulationsandtheassault
‘andbattery'switha dangerousweaponofCora, DawsonClancyandCallanClancy,
and the attempted suicideofLindsay Clancy from 05/26/2022 until present. This
data would include all communications as well as information such as. videos,
‘photos,notes,programs, internet searches or social mediathatwould demonstrate.
that Lindsay Clancy planned her attempted suicide or the murdersofCora Clancy
and Dawson Clancy and the strangulation of Callan Clancy. This information
would also comprise premeditation of the murder against Lindsay Clancy as
consciousnessofguilt.

£ Thesearchcomputershall include asearchforthe following information typically
conained on laptopcomputersuchas: E-mail messages (including saved, opened,
unopened, draft sent, and deleted e-mail messages), instant messages (IM) to
include messages, chat logs, internet browser history (including bookmarks and
favorites), saved and deleted digital images and movies, programs present on the
computer and any other data regarding the investigation into murder and
strangulation.

|
|
|

|
|
|
|



"APPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT | TRIAL COURTOF MASSACHUSETTS
GL ¢ sections17 DISTRICTCOURTDEPARMENT

‘NameofApplicant: Andrew Chisckio Pymonts

a 35350
Tt undersigned APPLICANT,being duly sworn, depos andsyhat:
1. avethe followinginformation based upontheatische afidavi(s),consisting of a otal of 24.pages,whichis (we)
incorporatedhereinbyrefeence,
2.Basedupontisinformation, there is PROBABLECAUSEtobelie thathe property describedbelow:

asbeensoln,cmbezle,orcbained by ls pretenses
isntndedforus o hasbeenusedasthemeansofcommiting acrime
as beenconcesledto prevent acrimefombeindiscovered

isualawlulypossessed
x is evidence ofscrimoievidence of criminalactivity

ter (pecty) Marder mens
3. Lam seeking aessuance of warrantoscto lowingproperty (describe thepropery to be searched particularya5possible

SeeAtachmeatA

4 Base upon hisinformation, ther i probablecase to belivethat thepropety maybefound (checka manya5may apply
[X] Aiden th exact locationo descriptionofthe lacs) toboserched: (1)HP Pavilionlaicp

computer Model: 15-FHOOSOWMSerial # SCDU37SGDM, ThisHP Psion plopcomputerwas
Jocatedin basementoffice withia heresidenceof47 SummerSetDuxbury,Masachusets, a3
esultof searchwma,whichvs exccnied on WedacsdayJanuary 25, 2023. ThisofficeadlaptopComputesweredeatified by iaestgorsasbeg acccssbl by ithe PackClancy(Daeof Birth:

)o Lindsey Clancy(DeofBit: 8/11/1990)

Otheperson rnthe posession of dentify any specificperson(s)tobesearched:
MasschuctsSotsPolice
Onamyperson presentwhomaybefound f havesuchproperyin hisorher posession oruader hisor he controlox

[1 comcu popes oy avevom tered

‘THEREFORE, Irespectfullyrequestthatthecour issue a Warrantandorderseizure,authorizing thesearchoftheabovedescribed |
place()andperson, fy,obosearched,eddirctingthatsuchpropecty or video anypatthereof, if found besizedand
broughtbeforeLecourt ober vith such the nduhrelief hat Lhecourtmaydeemproper
1] overs siehesepies
1 [x] Havenotpreviously submited thesumeapplication

rr a, |“TrooperAndrewChichio x — |
SEPA SAEEDTOBETORE == {

/ 7)IH Z2 pra 7[ntlPo EA arn



‘Commonwealth ofMassachusetts

PLYMOUTH, SS “TRIAL COURT

BROCKTON DIVISION DISTRICT COURT

755 Su 51
Affidavit |

In Support of Application for
Search Warrant for one (1) HP Pavilion Laptop Computer located in the

residenceof 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts

(M.G.L., Ch. 276, ss. 1to 7; St. 1964, C. 557)

Friday April 7, 2023.

1 1, Andrew P. Chiachio, being duly sworn, depose and say: I am aMassachusetts State

Police Trooper assigned to the Division of Investigative Services at the Plymouth County State

Police Detective Unit. Previously, [have held assignments in the Divisionof Field Services. In the

Divisionof Field Services, Ihavebeen assigned to the Andover, South Boston and Milton State

Police Barracks, where I worked patrol. I have beenastate police trooper since 2013. I attended

the eighty-first state police Recruit Training Troop in 2013. During my time in the state police

‘academy, I received training in criminal law, criminal investigations, gathering evidence, court

‘room procedures, conducting investigations, crime scene management, motor vehicle law and

‘basic motor vehicle crash investigation. In addition, as a trooper, I have received training in |
‘roadsidenarcotics investigations, homicide investigations, interview and interrogations and search |

warrants. I have been involved in the arrests and investigations of approximately 100 criminal

offenses and subsequently testified in multiple District Courts within the Commonwealth.

Moreover, I have participated in criminal investigations related to homicide investigations

conducted by the Massachusetts State Police Detective Unitof Plymouth County. I have assisted

in and executed search and arrest warrants. I have investigated over fifty deaths (50), which

‘manners were determined to be homicide, accidental, suicidal, and natural causes.

2. Based on the informationhereinafter related as a result ofmy own investigative efforts and |

thoseofthe other investigators involved in this investigation, I believe that probable cause exists
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that Cora Clancy (Date of Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth: 09/30/2019), and

Callan Clancy (Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) were the victimsofthe crimes of Murder, a violation

of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, Strangulation, a violation of

Massachusetts General LawChapter265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts), and Assault and Battery with a.

Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 15A (3 |

Counts) occurred on January 24, 2023, at 47 Summer Streetinthe TownofDuxbury, and evidence

ofthe crime will be located within (1) HP Pavilion laptopcomputer Model: 15-EH0090WM Serial
#SCD03756DM. This HP Pavilion laptop was located in a basement office, at the residence of

47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result ofa search warrant, which was executed

on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This office and computer were identified by investigators as
‘being accessible by either Patrick Clancy (Dateof Birth: )or Lindsay Clancy (Date of

Birth: 08/11/1990) who resideat47Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts. The evidence sought

is any and all data relative to or related to murder, strangulation and assault and battery with a
dangerous weaponofCora Clancy, Dawson Clancy, and Callan Clancy, as well as information

hat may lead to Lindsay Clancy's state ofmind in the formof premeditation leadingup to end
during the homicides in the form of internet searches, websites, internet chat groups, in addition

to “chat group programs” such as Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram, Kick, Discord among others, as
‘well as emails or notes. This evidence would be data to include all communications as well as.

information such as videos, photos, notes, or social media that would demonstrate that Lindsay

Clancy plannedherattempted suicide, orthe murdersofCora Clancy, Dawson Clancy, and Callan
Clancy. This information would also comprise premeditation ofthe murder againstLindsayClancy
as consciousness ofguilt.

3. This affidavit is being submitted for the limited purpose ofestablishing probable cause to |
conduct a forensic searchof (1) HP Pavilion laptop computer Model: 15-EHO090WM Serial # |
SCDO3756DM. This HP Pavilion laptop wes located in a basement office located within the |

residenceof47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, as a result ofa search warrant, which was |

executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This office and computer were identified by
investigators as being accessible by either Patrick Clancy (DateofBirth: ) or Lindsay

Clancy (Date of Birth: 08/11/1990) of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts. I have not

included each and every factknownto me concerning this investigation. The foregoing facts are |
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based on my personal participation in this investigation, as well as other law enforcement |
personnel participation in this investigation. This includes, but is not limited to, first-hand
observations, interviews with participants in the events set forth in this Statement of Probable

Case, as well as conversations with other law enforcement personnel. The following facts
establish probable causeformyrequest othecourtfor theissuanceofasearch warrant authorizing
the forensic search of (1) HP Pavilion laptop computer Model: 15-EHO090WM Serial #

SCD03756DM.

*#*The following is a summation of events and is not meant to include every possible fact known

10 investigators at this time. The basis that probable cause exists justifying this search warrant is

as follows. **

Investigation History

4. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1811 hours, Duxbury police dispatch
radioed all cruisers to respond to 47 Summer Street in the Town of Duxbury for an attempted

suicide where the wife (who was positively identified as Lindsay Clancy (Date of Birth:

08/11/1990) had cut her wrists and neck and jumped out the window from the second floor.

DuxburyPolicerespondedto47 Summer Street and located Ms. Clancy on thegroundon the left

sideofthe house. Located with Ms.Clancywasher husbandand 911 caller, Patrick Clancy (Date
ofBirth: ).AsDuxbury Policeofficerswereassessing Ms. Clancy, Ms. Clancy entered
the home to check on his children. Duxbury police dispatch radioed to officers that the husband,
Mr. Clancy was inthe basement and something was wrong because his children would not wake
w.

5. Duxbury Officer then heard extremely loud yelling and entered the home responding to
the basement.Inthe basement, Duxbury Police officers located Mr.Clancy and the family’s three

children, a five-year-old, three-year-old and an eight month old infant. The three children who

were positively identified as Cora Clancy (Date of Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of |
Birth: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) were all located in different |
areas of the basement, on the floor, not breathing and unresponsive. All three children were |
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transported by EMS to Beth Israel Plymouth Hospital where Cora Clancy (Date of Birth:
12/24/2017) and Dawson Clancy (DateofBirth: 09/30/2019) were both pronounced deceased.

6. Ms. Clancy was transportedby EMS to South Shore Hospital in Weymouth. Callan Clancy
(Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) was transported via med flight to Children’s Hospital in Boston. |
‘Duxbury Police then secured the residence of 47 Summer Street.

7. On Tucsday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1929 houts, Trooper Joseph Rabbitt
arrived at the Emergency Department of Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital ~ Plymouth (BID
Plymouth). Trooper Rabbitt was met by Duxbury Police Department Officer Joseph Pollini. Cora
Clancy was located in “Exam Room 3” and Dawson Clancy was located in “Trauma 17. Callan
Clancy was located in “Trauma 2”, however he was med-flighted to Boston Children’s Hospital

shortlyafterTrooper Rabbitt's arrival. Callan Clancy was later pronounced deceased at Children’s
HospitalinBoston.

8. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1948 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
Emergency Department Doctor Mark Tenerowicz. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that he tended to
Dawson Clancy upon his arivalatthe emergency department, and upon arival Dawson Clancy
was in Cardiac Arrest. Doctor Tenerowicz stated thathehad been told that Dawson Clancy had
had an exercise band tied around his neck prior to being transported to BID Plymouth. Doctor
Tenerowicz stated that Dawson Clancy had sigas of strangulation, particularly petechiae on the
sideofhis face. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that DawsonClancy had a bruise on his right knee and
an oldbruiseonhis right shin. Doctor TenerowiczdeclaredDawsonClancydeadatapproximately
1928 hours, the same date.

9. On'Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2002 hours, Trooper Rabbitt and Trooper
‘Ashley Faiellaofthe Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services Section (CSSS) observed
Cora Clancy in “Emergency Department Room 3”. Cora Clancy was located on a hospital bed.
Cora Clancy was covered in a white blanket and had medical devices protruding from her mouth
and left ankle. Cora Clancy alsohad Automated Extemal Defibrillator (AED) pads onherchest |
‘anda neck collararoundherneck. CoraClancyalsohadgrayandorangepajamaspartiallyonher |
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‘body, which had been partially cut off. Cora Clancy also had what appeared to be a bruise to the
inside ofthe right bicep. Cora Clancy's hands were bagged byTrooper Faiella. Cora Clancy was
digitally photographed by Trooper Faiella. Cora Clancy was later moved to the BID Plymouth
‘morgue to be picked up by membersofthe OfficeoftheChiefMedical Examiner (OCME) for a

‘post-mortem examination.

10. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2010 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
‘Doctor Benjamin Kauffman. Doctor Kauffman tended to Callan Clancy upon his arrival at BID
‘Plymouth. Doctor Kauffman stated that he noted no specific injuries besides CallanClancy being.
in cardiac arrest and he was in critical condition prior to being mied-flighted. |

11. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2025 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
Doctor Michael Snyder. Doctor Michael Snyder tended to CoraClancyupon her arrival at BID
Plymouth. Doctor Snyder stated that Cora Clancy was in cardiac arrest upon arrival. Doctor
Snyder stated that Cora Clancy had ecchymosis (bruising/popped blood vessels) around her head,
eyes and neck. Doctor Snyder stated that Cora Clancy had bruising to her chest, that he stated
‘most likely due to medicalstaffperforming Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) onher. Doctor
‘Snyder stated that he pronounced Cora Clancy deceased at 1928 hours.

12. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2031 hours, Lieutenant Lance Mello
(CSSS), Trooper Rabbitt and Trooper Faiella observed Dawson Clancy in “Trauma 1”. Dawson
Clancy was located on a hospital bed. Dawson Clancy was located beneath a white blanket with
a green hospital johnny draped across his midsection. DawsonClancyhad medical devices on his
chest, leg, AED pads on his chest and back andtubesprotrudingfromhis mouth. Dawson Clancy's
hands were bagged by Lieutenant Mello and Trooper Faiella. Dawson Clancy was digitally
‘photographedby Trooper Faiella. Dawson Clancy was later moved to the BID Plymouth morgue
10 be picked up by membersofthe OCME for a post-mortem examination. |

13. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2005 hours, Trooper Joshua McKelligan
ofthe Plymouth County State Police Detective Unit, interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Brian
Josephine at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Josephine stated he works as a school resource |
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officer during the day and was on an overtime shift from 1600 until 2000 hours.Officer Josephine

stated at approximately 1811 hours, he received a radio dispatch stating all cruisers respond to 47

Summer Street fora female that possibly attempted suicide and had lacerations to her wrists and
neck and jumped from a second-floor window. Officer Josephine stated he arrived at the front of

the house at the same time as Duxbury Officer Hall. Officer Josephine stated when he arrived, he

‘noticed two vehicles in the drivewaybeforehe went to the rightofthehome and Officer Hall went

to the lefttryingto go to the rearofthe home. Officer Josephine stated Officer Hallcalled himto

the leftofthe home and when he got there, he located Ms. Clancy on her back with blood in her
‘mouth. Officer Josephine stated as he was going to the let sideofthe home, Mr. Clancy was on
the left side ofthe homeandwalkedpasthim and entered the home. Officer Josephine stated as

he was assessing Ms. Clancy, Duxbury Police Dispatch radioed something about the home's
basement (Officer Josephine was unsureofthe transmission) before he heard extremely loud
screaming coming from the house.

14. Officer Josephine stated he entered the home through the rear sliding door which was

already open. Officer Josephine stated he entered into the kitchen then took a left to get to the

staircase fo the basement. Officer Josephine stated Mr. Clancy was still screaming. Officer

Josephine stated he went down the besement stairs and fumed right. Officer Josephine stated the
basement was divided into a left side and right side. Officer Josephine stated Mr. Clancy came out
of the far room and stated “she killed the kids”. Officer Josephine stated he entered the rear room

‘and believed he observed the two-year-old laying on his back unresponsive and was blue and
purplein his face. Officer Josephine stated he believed he saw bruisingon the child's neck. Officer

Josephine stated there was a blueresistance band next to the child’s head.Officer Josephine stated

hegrabbed the childandranhim up thestairsand out thefrontdoor intoanarrivingambulance.

15. Officer Josephinestatedhethen returnedtothebasementandtumed left thistime, Officer
Josephine stated he observed the families two other children on the ground unresponsive both |
‘having life saving measures performed by Duxbury EMS. Officer Josephine stated the rooms to

therightinthe basementappearedtobe aweightroomstyleroomandanoffice andtheareato

the lef in the basement appeared to be a living room area with couches. Officer Josephine was |
unsureofthe layoutofthe basement because he was focused on the children. |
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16. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2023 hours, Trooper McKelligan

interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Stephen Hall at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Hall
stated ho was working his scheduled shift from 1600 to 0000 hours.OfficerHall statedhereceived
a radio transmission from Duxbury Police dispatch stating that stating all cruisers respondto 47
Summer Steetfor a female that possibly attemptedsuicideand had Iserations to herwrists and
neck and also jumped from a second-floor window. Officer Hall stated he arrived at 47 Summer

Street at the same time as Officer Josephine. Officer Hall stated when he was approaching the
‘househe heard someone say, “over here, over here”. OfficerHall statedheran to the left side of

the house and saw Mr. Clancystandingby Ms. Clancy who was laying on the ground. Officer Hall
stated Ms. Clancy was laying on her back with her heed towards the house and had lacerations to
er wrists and neck. Officer Hall stated the lacerations were not currently bleeding, Officer Hall
stated Ms. Clancy was breathing but was semi-conscious, Officer Hal tated Mr. Clancy then ran
into the house. Officer Hall tated he heard Duxbury dispatch radio something about Mr. Clancy
stating there was something wrong in the basement and that they won't wake up. Officer Hall
stated he then heard loud screaming coming from the house. Officer Hall stated he entered the

‘homethroughthereardoorandenteredthekitchen.Officer Hall statedhe tookhissecond leftand

proceeded down the basement stairs. Officer Hall stated he turned right and saw the husband

coming outofthe rear room tating, “oh my God, oh my God” and wasbreathingheavily. Officer
Hall tated be went nto the back room and located what he believed was the oldest child. Officer
Hal stated he ran up the sais with Officer Josephine and transported the child to an aniving
ambulance.

17. Officer Hall stated in the basement to the left were couches. Officer Hall stated when he

went back into the house and reentered the basement, EMS was performing life saving measures

on the family’s twootherchildren, OfficerHall stated all the childrenwerebine inthe face, Officer
Hall satedthe first childto the right ofthebasementhadno shirt onan theirfaceandchest were
blue. Officer Hall stated when he exited the house the last ime,he observed the window on the
second floor on the rear leftofthe home. The window frame had blood on it when looking from

the ground. |

18. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2040 hours, Trooper McKelligan |
interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Vincent Cail at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Cabill |
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stated he was working his scheduled shift of 1600-0000 hours. Officer Cahill stated he was

dispatched to 47 Summer Street for an attempted suicide. Officer Cahill stated when he arrived on
scene other Duxbury Police Officers and EMS personal were on scene. Officer Cahill stated he

opened the front doorofthehome for EMS to access the front ofthe home. Officer Cahill stated

he then went downstairs to the basement where he observed Mr. Clancy pacing back and forth.

Officer Cahill stated he then went to the left sideofthe basement and observed the female child
on the ground. Officer Cahill stated he observed blood on the child’s hand and blood on her face
andnose.OfficerCabill tatedhethenrealized theyoungestchild,theinfantwas lyingbehindhim
on the ground unresponsive. Officer Call stated he observed indents and trauma to the infant’s
neck. Officer Cabill stated there was a blue exercise resistance band on the ground next to the
child. Officer Cahill stated he then assisted in performing life saving measures. Officer Cahill
stated he then was able to talk to Mr. Clancy who stated he had gone out to pick up food and make.

another stop before returning home. Officer Cahill stated Mr. Clancy returned home and realized

the home was quiet prior to locating Ms. Clancy.

19. OnTuesday, January 24, 2023,at approximately 2040 hours, Lieutenant John Santos and

‘Trooper Joseph Rabbitt conducted an interview of Patrick Clancy (Date of Birth: 47
Summer Street, Duxbury, Phone: in the family roomofBeth Israel Deaconess

Hospital — Plymouth. Patrick Clancy was identified as the spouse of Lindsay Clency, and father
ofCora Clancy, Dawson Clancy, and Callan Clancy. The interview was audio recorded and the

following is meant to be asummaryofthe interview and nottobetaken as verbatim.

20. Patrick Clancy stated that he has been married to his wife, Lindsay Clancy, for six years

‘and they havethree children together. Patrick Clancy stated that at the endofSeptemberof2022,

Lindsay Clancy stated that she was beginning to get anxious prior to her retum to work at

‘Massachusetts General Hospital as a labor and delivery nurse. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay

Clancy weat to a psychiatrist, who he identified as Jennifer Tufs, and was prescribed Zoloft.
Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy also saw another Psychiatrist who he identified as
Rebecca Jollotta. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy was also prescribed multiple other |

‘medications, including Valium, Trazadone, Ativan, Klonopin, Prozac, and Seroquel. Patrick |
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Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy would take as many as four medications a day, however she
‘would take them as prescribed.

21. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy called the restaurant “Three” in Plymouth, at |
approximately 1715 hours, the same date, for take-out food and Patrick Clancywentto pick up the
food. Patrick Clancy stated that he also stopped atthe CVS in Kingston,nearthe Duxbury line,
and purchased laxative for his daughter, Cora Clancy.

22. Patrick Clancy stated that he arrived back home at his residence (47 Summer Street,

Duxbury) and he noticed the whole house was quiet. Patrick Clancy stated he went upstairs to his
‘bedroom and his bedroom door was locked. Patrick Clancy stated that after he got into his

‘bedroom, he saw blood and the window open so he then ran downstairs and outside and located

Lindsay Clancy on the ground. Patrick Clancy stated when he located Lindsay Clancy on the
‘groundoutsideit appeared that sh had slit hor wrists andpossiblyher neck. Patrick Clancy stated
he then called “911”,

23. Patrick Clancy stated that the police then arrived at the residence. He stated he went to the

‘basement where he located Cora Clancy and Callan Clancyinthe main living room and Dawson
Clancy in his office. Patrick Clancy stated that all three children had “workout bands” tied around

their necks.

24. Patrick Clancy stated that he was home all day, with the exception of when he left the
residence togoto “ThreeV” and “CVS”. |

25. Patrick Clancy sated that Lindsay Clancy tated she had been having suicidal thoughts as
well s thoughts of hurting the children. He clarified that she had communicated that she was |

feeling this way attheend of December. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy had reached |
out to her psychiatrist, Jennifer Tufts. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancyhad self-admitted |

herselfto MeClean Hospital from January 1, 2023 through January 5, 2023. Patrick Clancy stated
that he and Lindsay Clancy had sn “amazing marriage” and “Got along great”. He futher sated |
that they tell each other that they love each other ten times a day. At the end ofthe interview, Mr.
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Clancy consented to have his face, clothing and hands digitally photographed by Trooper Ashley
Faiclla. |

26. xeviewed Apple maps and calculatedthe travel imes for Mr. Clancy's travel. I learned it
takesapproximatelythreeminutesto travel rom 47 SummerStreet to CVS. I also learned it takes
approximately eight minutes to travel from CVS to ThreeV. According to Apple maps it takes
approximately nine minutes to travel from Three to 47 Summer Street in Duxbury.

27. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at spproximately 2109 hours, Duxbury Police Lieutenant
Lewis Chubb andI visited the Three located at 10 Cordage Park Circle, Suite 253, Plymouth,
Massachusets to retrieve video. During the course of the investigation, investigators leamed
Patrick Clancy (Date ofBirth: entered ThreeV to pick up food after Leavinghis house
the eveningof January 24, 2023.

28. Lieutenant Chubb and I spoke with Michael Viscariello (Phone: ) who is
the managerofThree. Mr. Viscariello providedus with access to the surveillance video system.
Weconfirmedthatthetime anddateonthevideowasaccurate.

29. The video shows Patrick Clancy enter ThreeV through the front door at 17:54:14 hours.
Patrick Clancy glances at the takeout table then waits in line behind a couple for brief moment.
‘While waiting he looks at hscellular telephone. Afier thecoupleleaves, he approaches the hostess
desk to pick up his order. He paysforhis order at 17:55:01. Ms. Viscariello informedus the hostess
was Saria Sweeney (Phone: + Patrick Clancy paid with an American Express card.
Mr. Viscariello printed a copy of the receipt for us. The receipt showed the order for two items
wasplacedat17:10:00hours.

|
30. Mx. Viscariello was able to showusthevideo but stated hewould need fo contactanoutside |
vendor to obtain a copyofthe video. Mr. Viscariflo seid he would have the video emailed to me. |

31. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, atapproximately 2140 hours, Sergeant Merk Ferioli and [ |
visited the CVS Pharmacy located at 189 Summer Sireef, Kingston, Massachusets to retrieve |
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video. During the investigation, investigators learned Patrick Clancy entered this CVS after
leaving his house the eveningof January 24, 2023.

32. Sergeant Farioli and I spoke with Angela Krause (Phone: ) who is the
‘manager of this CVS location. Ms. Krause provided us with access to the surveillance video
system.Theyconfirmedthatthe time and date on the video was accurate.

33. Thevideo shows Patrick Clancyenter the CVS through thefrontdoor at 17:32:32 hours
and walk to aisle 20. Ms. Krause informed us aisle 20 is where they keep children’s medication.
Patrick Clancy spends only a few minutes in the children’s aisle before exiting the aisle and

walkingbacktowardstheregisters. As he does this, just prior to exiting the camera frame, Patrick
Clancy appearstobeutilizinghis cellular phone. Patrick Clancy arrivesattheregisterat 17:36:12
hours, no longer utilizing his phone. Patrick Clancy exits the store through the front door at
17:37:08 andturnsright. Ms. Krause informedusthere were no exterior cameras showing this side
ofthebuilding. Ms. Krause mentioned to us thatafemale had called the store askingifthey had
children’s laxativepriorto Patrick Clancyenteringthestore.

34. The surveillancevideowasdownloaded to aUSB Flash Drive and willbeenteredintothe
Plymouth County State Police Detective Units Evidence room.

35. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2250 hours, while at Duxbury Police
Department, Trooper Cory Melo conducted arecorded interviewofKyle Carney (Dateof Birth:

, Phone ! ) with Duxbury Police Detective Maffeo. Mr. Camey stated |
that hemet PatClancyincollegeandtheyhavebeen friendsforapproximately 10 years. Hestates
that they speak just about every day and he actually spoke with Pat earlier thismorning in a group.
text. Mr. Cameystatedthatthe group text was with other friends andprimarilydiscussed work.
Mr. Came informed me that Pat Clancy currently works for Microsoft while he works in the
financial sector. Mr.Carneysatedthat whenhespoketo Pat earlierinthe day,he seemedto be
his normal self.
36. Mr. Camey informed Trooper Melo that on Sunday, January 22, 2023, Pat Clancy along
with Lindsayandtwoofthe older childrenhadvisited their housefordinner. While there, Lindsay |
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seemed fairly normal, mostly quiet while on her phone and keeping to herself. He was actually
surprised she was there due to Pat's statements about her health and he didn’t know she was

comingthat night. Ho tatedthatoveral everything seemedperfectlynormalandthiswasthefist
time they had seen Lindsay in a couple months. When asked why they had not seen Lindsay for

such an extended period of time, Mr. Camey stated that Lindsay was having medical issues.

‘Trooper Melo then asked him to expand on these medical issues and he stated that Pat told him

that Lindsay was about to go back to work and was having anxiety. She was prescribed
‘medications, which were in Pat’s opinion not working. Pat wenton to tellhimthat Lindsay was

‘prescribed more medication and thought she was now addicted to Benzodiazepines. Pat also told

Mr. Camey that Lindsay was having issues with her medication and she was mostly anxious and

not depressed. Pat felt asifLindsay was not overly anxious and the anxiety level was normal and
not severe. According to Pat, Lindsayhad joked about talking to a therapist about her anxiety.

37. Mr. Carney stated that Pat mentioned Lindsay was suffering from withdrawals from the

‘Benzodiazepinesapproximatelyamonthandahalfagoandthatiswhen hebeganto openupto
‘both Mr. Camey and his wife Sarah Camey (Dateof Birth: 7). Pat told Mr. Carney that

he was really concemed about the withdrawals and said that Lindsay had the worst side effects

possible. Lindsay was also prescribed more medication for sleeping. When askedifLindsay had

any close friends in the area, Mr. Camey stated that besides local mother groups, she did not have

many fiends. Dueto tis, Mr. Cammey informed me that he along with his wife were going start
to engage one on one with Lindsayinthe near future. Pat also stated to Mr. CareythatLindsay's

family had been in Duxbury this past weekend to support her.

38. Mr. Camey stated that he along with his wife went to college with Pat and they send their

children to the same dayoare. It was during one of these daycare drop-off tht Pat looked as
though he was havingaroughmorningand he opened up to Mrs. Carney. Pat had communication
viatextmessageswithMrs. Carey on January Sth, 2023in regards to Lindsayandthe treatment

and medication she was receiving. Mr. Carney stated that Pat felt as if he needed to get more |

involved with her treatment due to the fact that Lindsay was going byherselfto a psychiatrist for |

awhile and he felt thatshe was prescribed too many medications. Mr. Carney informed me that

Pat never voiced concerofLindsay hurting herself. The interview was terminated at this time. |
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39. On Wednesday, January 25, 2023, at approximately 0300 hours, Trooper McKelligan
soughtandreceived a search warrant for 47 Summer Street in Duxbury. The warrant was issued

‘by PlymouthDistrict Court Clerk MagistrateAdamBaler.Atapproximately0400 hours, the search
‘warrant was executed at 47 SummerStreetin Duxbury. Located on the kitchencounternear the
sink was one (1) tablet with a blue case witha visible model number of K72LL4, Investigators
are awarethatMs.ClancyandMr.Clancybothhadaccesstothistabletprior tothethree murders.
Investigators are also aware that Ms. Clancy previously used her cellular telephone to conducted
intemet searches,utilizenotes, and social media applications. Located, on the nightstand, directly
below the open window was a large blood covered kitchen knife. This knife was sccured by
Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services. Located inthe basement was abrownnotebook.
Also located in the basement were two laptop computers (FIP Pavilion laptop computer Model:
15-EH0090WM Serial # SCDO3756DM and Microsoft Windows Laptop Model: 1872 Serial #
021010301957). Located ina first floor closet was a Dell XPS laptopcomputerwithno identifiable:
‘model or serial mumber. A Chromebook laptop computer (Model: XES00CI3-K0505 Serial#
0QIM9IKK900717M) was located in a second floor bedroom. Located in akitchen cabinet was
as separate multi-colored notebock. In both notebooks, Ms. Clancy listed medications she was
taking and at times suicidal expressions and thoughts. In these notebooks, Ms. Clancy also |

expresses that she confides in friends, one named “Sue” but does not list last names in the |
notebooks. Investigators are also awarethatMs. Clancy usedhercellular telephoneandher journal
to document her mental state and her feelings about her children, in addition tokeepingtrackof
‘her medications, and researching ways to kil, it is reasonable to conclude that Ms. Clancy would
have used al formats and tools available to her, including the laptop computers.

40. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 0900 hours, Trooper Williams Frias
attended the autopsies of Cora Clancy (DateofBirth: 12/24/2017) and Dawson Clancy (Date of |
Birth: 09/30/2019) the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner's Office located in the Town of
‘Sandwich. Trooper Frias statedDoctor Barbara Vidalwasthe Medical Examinerand Trooper Beth
Garfield fromtheMassachusetts State PoliceCrime Scene Services. During both autopsies, Doctor
‘Vidal observed the following trauma to Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy:

«Smal bruising on both sidesofboth legs
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«Small bruising backofright leg. (ot present on Cora Clancy)
«Small bruising on right arm
«  Ligature around the neck
«Rednessofthe head
« Petechiaein the face
« Petechiae insideofeye lids
« Petechiae inside upper and lower lip
«Heavy lungs
«Skeleton Xerays were negative for trauma
«No evidenceofblunt force trauma, brain bleeds, and/or skull fractures
«No soft tissue damage in back
«Neck muscles are negative for hemorrhaging
« Hyoid intact
«Eyesdid havehemorrhaging+optic nerve

Dr. Vidal later determined the causeofdeath ofboth Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy to be
asphyxiation.

41. OnWednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1545hours TrooperMacDonald sought
and received an arrest warrant Lindsay Clancy for eight counts ofthe following charges: Murder,
Strangulation, Assault and Battery Dangerous Weapon. The Criminal Complaint was issued by
Plymouth County District Clerk Adam Baler. The affidavit and criminal complaint paperwork
have been digitally loaded into the ACIS Case File.

42. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1525 hours, Trooper Jerome
MacDonald sought and receiveda search warrant from Plymouth County Superior Court Judge
Brian Davis. The search warrant was for Trace EvidenceofLindsay Clancy. The signed Affidavit
‘and signed Search Warrant for Trace Evidence Application have been loaded to the ACISS Case i
File. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1732 hours, Trooper MacDonald arrived |
at Brigham and Women's Hospital in the City of Boston to execute the Search Warrant. Present
forthe executionofthe search warrant was Massachusetts State Police Chemist Maureen Hartnett,
Massachusetts State Police Chemist Sarah Bourisk and Trooper Matthew Foley of the
Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services Section. Trooper MacDonald, Trooper Foley
and Chemist Hartnett were escorted to Tower Floor 8, Room 8CS8 by Security Guard Noah
Evangalista. Upon arrival at the Room of Lindsay Clancy, Trooper MacDonald met with Officer
Cam Daleyofthe Duxbury Police Department. TrooperMacDonald briefedRegistered NurseMeg |
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Collins and Lieutenant Luis Cherubinoofthe Brigham and Women’s Hospital Security Staff, and
Trooper MacDonald provided a copy of the search warrant for the Hospital Staff Records. The
search warrant execution began at approximately 1821 hours.

43. TrooperFoley began o digitally document Lindsay Clancy's injures. Duringthe execution
ofthe warrant, Registered Nurse Meg Collins and Registered Nurse Rachelle Amedee assisted in
pointingout the injuries and removing bandagesforTrooper Foley to successfully document them
by use of digital photography. During this time, Trooper MacDonald abserved the following
injuries to the body of Lindsay Clancy:

1. Right Wrist: Multiple lacerations from a sharp object. -

2. Right Hand: Possible scrapes on backsideofhand around the knuckles
3. Left Wrist: Multiple lacerations from & sharp object.
4. Left Hand: Possible scrapes on backsideofhand around the knuckles.
5. Left Bicep: 2 bruises.
6. The Neck: Multiple lacerationstothe left and right sdeofthe neck deep cut on the
right side ofneck.
7.LeftLeg:Possible light bruisingtothe thigh. |

8. Right Leg: Possible light bruising to the thigh.

44. Trooper MacDonald was unable to observe any trauma to the back of Lindsay Clancy
because ofa spinal cord injury. Registered Nurse Rachellé Amedee advised Trooper MacDonald
that she was the original Nurse for Lindsay Clancy when the patient arrived at Brigham and
‘Wornen's Hospital. Nurse Rachelle Amedee stated that she did not witness anytraumato the back
of the Ms. Clancy. Nurse Rachelle Amedee further explained that on January 25, 2023, at
‘approximately 0330 hours, Lindsay Clancy became unresponsive and was worked on by hospital
staff and was considered stable at approximately 0430 hours. Nurse Rachelle Amedee advised
‘Trooper MacDonald thatLindsay Clancy was unconscious atthe time and was unable to hear their
conversations.
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45. Once the digital documentation was complete Massachusetts State Police Chemist

Maureen Hartnett conducted external swabs from the left-hand fingernails and the right-hand
fingernailsofLindsay Clancy.

46. Nurse Meghan Collins provided Trooper MacDonald witha list of injuries which were

documented by the hospitalstaffon NursingProgress Notes,SummaryofInjuries which has been
uploaded to the ACIS Case Report, Below is a summaryofLindsay Clancy Injuries:

1. C1 Burst Fracture

2. Bilateral non-displaced C4 Lamina Fractures

3. T5-6 comminuted tricolumnar fracture with 14 mm T5-6 anterolisthesis with multiple

‘osseous fragments within the canal, which is largely obliterated.

4. T4 Spinous process fractures, malalignmentofthe R T5-7

5. LT6-8 TP Fractures, Malalignmentofthe R T5-7

6. L'T7-8 Costovertebral junctions

7. Hemorthage tracking into upper retroperitoneum from caudal posterior mediastinum
and thoracic paraspinal sof issues.
8. Acute mildly displaced mildly comminuted fxofspinous process T4.

9. Small b/i hemopneumothoraces.

10. Right first rib fracture.

11. Superficial laceration to theanterior neck and bilateral wrists with associated thyroid

edema.

47. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1900 hours, the search warrant was

completed and all Troopers secured from at BrighamandWomen'sHospital in the City of Boston.

48. On Sunday, January29 2023, Trooper Rabbitt attended the autopsyofCallan Clancy (Date

of Birth: 5/26/22) at the Officeofthe Chief Medical Examiner (OCME) Boston, located at 720 |
Albany Street, Boston. The autopsy was conducted by Doctor Kimberly Springer with the |
assistance of OCME Technician Moss Glater. The autopsy wasdigitally photographed by Trooper
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MatthewFoleyofthe MassachusettsState Police Crime Scene Services (CSSS). The autopsy was

conducted at approximately 1102 hours, the same date.

49. Callan Clancy was observed in a white bodybag on topofan autopsy table. Callan Clancy

was dressed in a diaper and a gray and white blanket. CallanClancyhad medical devices and

tubes attached to his mouth, nose, and legs. Callan Clancy had abrasions to both sides ofhisneck.

50. Doctor Springer noted abrasions to Callan Clancy's neck, and Petechia to "all over" his |

face. Doctor Springer stated that she did not find any hemorrhage to Callan Clancy's neck during

the autopsy. Doctor Springer stated that she collected Callan Clancy's eyesandbrain for further

analysis by medical staff. |

51. Doctor Springer stated that the final cause and mannerofCallan Clancy was currently

pending further analysis. Doctor Springer later determined the cause ofdeath to be complications

from asphyxiation.

52. During my involvement in this investigation, I have had the opportunity to confer with

Sergeant Edward Keefe. Edward Keefe is a Massachusetts State Police Trooper assigned to the

Massachusetts State Police Criminal Information section. Sergeant Keefe has been employed by
the Massachusetts State Police for sixteen and a half (16 %) years. Sergeant Keefe spent the past

two anda halfyears assigned to the Massachusetts State Police Cyber Crime Unit. Prior to that,

Sergeant Keefe spent eight years assigned to the DivisionofInvestigative Services specializing

in investigations involving computers and cell phones. Sergeant Keefe has received specialized
{raining in the areaof mobile device extraction and analysis, computer and cell phone forensics,
GPS forensics, advanced data extraction and cell phone repair. Sergeant Keefe holds a CFCE
(Certified Forensics Computer Examiner) and CMDE (Certified Mobile Device Examiner)
certifications issued by the Intemational AssociationofComputer investigative Specialists.
‘During his career Sergeant Keefe has participated and assisted in numerous investigations

involving homicide, narcotics offences, white collar crimes, internet crimes against children and

other offences. Sergeant Keefe has examined over two thousand mobile devices during bis time |
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on the Massachusetts State Police. Sergeant Keefe has testified numerous times in district and

superior court regarding computer and mobile device digital evidence.

53. Reasonable Inferences Based Upon Total Investigative Experience: Based upon my

training and experienceandthat of Sergeant Keefe, Iknowfrom my training and experience that

computers are used to store large amountsofinformation, assist us in the searchofinformation,

allow us to communicate information with one another over large and small distances and help

usperformamultitudeoftasks. 1knowfrom mytrainingand experiencethatcomputersusedto
access the intemet and a searchofthe device may reveal log files or file remnants concerning
communications, use ofthe interne service accounts such s Facebook, Snapchat and other
social media platforms es well asinternetaccessto various websites. 1 submit tha itis |
reasonableto believe that these devices were accessed before the commission ofthe crime.

‘During his interview with Trooper Joshua Mckelligan, Patrick Clancy informed Trooper

McKelligan that LindsayClancyhad access to all the computers in the residenceof47 Summer

StreetinDuxbury. I knowfromtrainingand experience thatcellphones, tablets, computers used

to access the Intemet usually contain account names, files, logs,o file remnants which would
tend to show ownership and useofthe computer as well as ownership and useofinternet service
accounts used for the internet access.

54. Tknow from training and experience that search warrants on devicesofthose involved in

criminal activity usually produce items that would tend to establish ownership or use of

computers and ownership, or useofany Internet service accounts accessed to include credit card

‘bills, telephone bills, correspondence, and other identification documents.

55. Iknowfrommytraining and experience E-mail consistsofmessages fromoncpersonto

another thatareelectronically transmitted through auser's electronic device. As opposed to

letterssentvia the postal service, e-mail sends the messages instantaneously via the Internet
anywhere in the world. Due to that fact and the relatively low cost, emails have become a very
popular formofcommunication. In addition to written messages, which are generally sent in |

emails, pictures, graphs, and other text files can be attached toanemail message and sent as |
well.
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56. Based on my training and experience, all that a computer user needs to do in order to use
‘email is open up an email account with oneofthe myriadofcompanies that provide email
service (e.g. America On-Line, Microsoft, Comeast, Yahoo etc.). Once the account is set up, the
user can choose the "name"ofhis email address, which does not have to match (or even relate
10) identifying information ofthe user. Thus, the email address namebyitself does nothing to
identify the ownerofthe email address or the composerofthe email message. Nevertheless,
oftentimes the email messages themselves, contain information that eitherdirectlyor indirectly

identifies the composerofthe email message.

57. Iknow from my training and experience, Facebook is a free-access social networking
‘websiteofthe same name that can be accessed at htp://www.facebook.com. It allows users to

establish accounts with Facebook, and users can then use their accounts to share pictures, music,
videos, and article, a well as their own thoughts and opinions with however many people they
like. Facebook allowsusers o share written news, photographs, videos andotherinformation
‘with other Facebook users and sometimes the general public. Facebook asks users to provide

basic contact information to Facebook either during the registration process or thereafter. This
information may include the user's full name, birth date, contact email addresses, physical
address, telephone numbers, screen names, websites, and other personal identifiers. Facebook
users may join oe of more groups or networks to connect and interact with other users who are
membersofthe same groupornetwork. Facebook allows users to use Faccbook messenger to
communicatedirectlywith other Facebook users through the Messenger chat feature. Facebook
assigns a group identification number to cach group. A Facebook user can also connect directly
with individual Facebook uses by sending each user a “Friend Request” Ifthe recipient ofa.
“Friend Request” accepts the request, then the twousers will become “Friends”forpurposes of
Facebook and can exchange communications or view information about each other. Each

Facebook user's account includesa lst oftha user's “Friends” and a “News Feed,” which
highlights information abou the user's “Friends,” such as profile changes, upcoming events, and
birthdays. Facebook users can select different levelsofprivacy for the communications and
information associated with their Facebook accounts, By adjusting these privacy settings, a
Facebook user can make information available only tohimself or herself, to particular Facebook
users,o to anyone with acces o the Intemet, including people who are not Facebook users. A.
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Facebook user can also create “lists”of Facebook friends to facilitate the applicationofthese
privacy settings. Facebook accounts also include other accountsettingsthatusers can adjust to
control, for example, the typesof notifications they receive from Facebook.

58. Iknow from my training and experience that computer and mobile devices that are signed
in under the same Google Gmail account will share information such as intemet searches across
those devices signed in though Google services. Tknow from open source information describes
‘Google as, “an American multinational technology company that specializes in Intemet-related
services and products, which include online advertising technologies, a search engine, cloud
computing, software, and hardware. It is considered one ofthe five Big Tech companies along
with Amazon, Facebook, Apple, and Microsoft. Google offers services designed for work and
productivity (Google Docs, Google Sheets, and Google Slides), email (Gmail), scheduling and
time management (Google Calendar), cloud storage (Google Drive), instant messaging and video
chat (Google Duo, Hangouts, Google Chat, and Google Mees), language translation (Google
Translate), mapping and navigation (Google Maps, Waze, Google Earth, and Street View),
podcast hosting (Google Podcasts), video sharing (YouTube), blog publishing (Blogger), note-
taking (Google Keep and Jamboard), and photo organizing and editing (Google Photos).
Tknow from my training and experience that evenifthe files were deleted by a user, they still
may be recoverable bya trained computer forensic examiner. Today's enormous hard disk drives
(HDD) store information for indefinite amountsoftime, even in slack space. Slack space refers
to portions ofa hard drive that are not fully used by the current allocated file (files saved on the
HDD) andwhich may contain data from a previously deleted file.

59. Request to Allow Computer Forensics Expert to Execute SearchofComputer
‘System: Becauseofthe technical expertise needed to successfully execute search ofa
‘computer system, it may be necessary to have the assistance of a qualified computer forensics
‘and hardware expert to exccute the searchofthe computer system without cither altering
evidence or otherwise compromising our ability to operate the computer in secure forensics |
environment in order to search for the evidence detailed above while minimizing intrusiveness of
the search and protecting officer safety. Furthermore, it may be necessary to continue to draw on
that individual’s expertise during the searchofany seized computer system. I am respectfully
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requesting permission to allow a computer forensics expert,if available, to assist in the execution
ofthe searchof the computer system in furtheranceofthe warrant.

60. Tam respectfully requesting authorization to copy digital evidence stored on a server (or
servers) in another locationif a server can be remotely accessed from a computer (or computers),
a tablet (or tablets), and/or a cell phone (or cll phones) located at th site authorized to be
searched by this warrant. This authorization would permit law enforcement to preserve the
integityofsuch evidence and prevent it fom being tampered with or destroyed. Your affiant
and other investigators working on this case know, through training and experience,that so-
called “cloud service providers” are quite common. Such providers store data on remote servers
that customers can access from their home or any other location with Internet access. Examples
ofthese services include Dropbox, Google Drive, Apple's iCloud, Microsoft SkyDrive, and
Microsoft's OneDrive, These services also encompass common “web mail” such as Hotmail,
‘Gonailand Yahoo! mail. Customers can view, alte, create, copy and print data from these remote.
servers asif it was at the same location as the customer. The customer typically owns and
controls the data stored at the remote server while the electronicserviceprovider owns the server
on which the data is stored. In your affiant’s training and experience, law enforcement
‘commonly do not discover thata target ofa search warrant is utilizing a cloud service provider
until the service ofa search warrant takes place. Preservationof“cloud data” accessible by
computes targeted by this warrant is paramount. After a connection to a cloud computing
service is discovered, it could take law enforcement hours or days to obtain a second search.
‘warrant targeted at the service provider operating that service. But it could take mere seconds for
data to be deleted from that service remotely from anywhere in the world with an Intemet
connection. Fusthermore, should a connection with a cloud computing service be closed as a
result ofthe powering down and seizing ofa computer authorized to be seized by this warrant,
encryption mechanisms could prevent such 2 connection from being reopened and the data
accessedinthe future. Dependingonthecloud service provider, shouldanopen connectionto |
the provider be closed, such encryption may not even be able to be bypassed shoulda warrant be |
served for data directly to the provider. |
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61. Based ori the foregoing reliable information and upon my personal knowledge and belief,
as wel as the opinionofother investigators assisting in this investigation, I believe that there is
‘probablecause to believe thatevidenceandinformationrelatedtothe crimeofMurder,aviolation
of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1, Strangulation, a violation of
Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts), and Assault and Battery with a
Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 15A (3
Counts) occurred on January 24, 2023 at 47 Summer Street in the Town of Duxbury, with the
Victims being Cora Clancy (Date of Birth: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth:
09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth: 05/26/2022) may be found within the digital
components of within (1) HP Pavilion laptop computer Model: 15-EHO090WM Serial #
SCDO3756DM. This HP Pavilion laptop computer was located in a basement office, located
withinthe residenceof47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts,asaresult ofa search warrant,
‘which was executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This office and computerwereidentified
by investigators as being accessible by cither Patrick Clancy (Date of Birth: and
Lindsay Clancy (Date of Birth: 08/11/1990)of47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts. This
HP Pavilion laptop computer was seized on January 25, 2023, and is currentlyinevidence at the
Plymouth County State Police Detective Unit.

Conclusion

62. As a result of the above investigation and the collective opinions of all investigators
involved, [believe that probable causeissetforth above detailing that Cora Clancy (DateofBirth:
12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (Date of Birth: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (Date of Birth:
05/26/2022) were the victims of murder, strangulation and assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon. Therefore, as stated above, I further believe that probable cause of the above stated
Murder, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 (2 Counts), Section 1,
Strangulation, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265 Chapter 15D (3 Counts), |
and Assault and Battery with a Dangerous Weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law
Chapter 265, Section 15A (3 Counts), along with the attempted suicideofLindsay Clancy exists
and may be found within digital components within (1) HP Pavilion laptop computer Model: 15- |
EHO090WM Serial # SCD03756DM. This HP Pavilion laptop computer wes located in a |
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basement officewithintheresidence of 47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusetts, asaesult of
‘asearch warrant, which was excouted or Wednesday January 25, 2023. Thisofficeand computer

were identified by investigators as being accessible by either Patrick Clancy (Date of Birth:
06/15/1988) and Lindsay Clancy (Date of Birth: 08/11/1990)of 47 Summer Street Duxbury,

Massachusetts. ThisHP Pavilion laptop computer is curentlyinevidence atthe Plymouth County
State Police Detective Unit. Thisbeliefis based on the above investigation, including:

- Lindsay Clancy uses paper notebooks and her cellular phone, which were discovered
during the search warrant, to log her expressions and thoughts and could possibly use a
computer for a more comprehensive log. |
~Ttis known tomeandother investigators that individuals will use computersto “google” |
or research means to commit murderorto commit suicide |
- Itisknowntomeandotherinvestigatorsthat individualswillusesocial media,email,

notes or other programsto explainthecrimes they have committed or will commit.

- Itis known to me and other investigators that individuals will use social media, email,

notes or other programs to leave a suicide note to family, friends or law enforcement.

63. Wherefore, I respectfully request that the court issue a search warrant authorizing the

forensic examinationofthe above listed laptop computer (1) HP Pavilion laptopcomputer Model: |

15-EHO090WM Serial # SCD03756DM. This HP Pavilion laptop computer was located in a

basement office within theresidenceof47 Summer Street Duxbury, Massachusets, as a result of
‘search warrant, which was executed on Wednesday January 25, 2023. This office and computer

were identified by investigators as being accessible by either Patrick Clancy (Date of Birth:

) or Lindsay Clancy (Date of Birth: 08/11/1990) of 47 Summer Street Duxbury,

Massachusetts. The search of this HP Pavilion laptop computer shall include a search for the
following informationtypically contained onaptopcomputersuch as: E-mail messages (including
saved, opened, unopened, draf sent, and deleted e-mail messeges), instant messages (IM) to
include messages, chat logs, internet browser history (including bookmarks and favorites), saved

and deleted digital images and movics, programs present on the computer and any other data
regarding the investigation into murder and strangulation.
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“TrooperAndrew Chiachio #3764
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE

‘Then personallyappearedthe abovenamedAndrewChiachioandmadeoaththatthe
foregoing by him subscribed is true.

Before me, / 7 4 / / ’

onorble IudgelClck Mgiste 53
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“TRIAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS
SEARCH WARRANT DISTRICTCOURT DEPARMENT

GL e276 secon 17 po PH
SEAR RoE

“TO THE SHERIFFS OF OUR SEVERAL COUNTIES ORTHEIR DEPUTIES, ANY STATE POLICE
OFFICER, OR ANY CONSTABLE OR POLICE OFFICER OF ANY CITY OR TOWN, WITHIN OUR
COMMONWEALTH:

Proofby affidavit, which is hereby incorporated by reference, has been made this day and I find that there is
PROBABLE CAUSE to believe that the property described below:

‘has been stolen, embezzled, or obtained by false pretenses
is intended for use or has been used as the meansof committing a crime.
‘has been concealed to prevent acrime from being discovered.
is unlawfully possessed

X is evidenceof a crime or is evidence ofcriminal activity
other(specify)Homie

YOUARE THEREFORE COMMANDED within reasonable time and in no event no later than seven days
from the issuance ofthis search warrant to search for the following property:

‘The evidence for which I seek issueofthe search warrant is as follows: clothing, traces of evidence, which
‘may bein the formofblood, saliva, skin, hair, fibers, fingerprints, palm prints, shoe prints.

At 47 Summer Street in Duxbury, Massachusetts: Exterior shingles under the second floor bedroom |
[x] window, window sill and apron located intherearofthehouse. See attachment A for photographs.

[Veh comietymainte pions
On the person ori te possession of

You ae 10authorized o conductthe searchatanytimeduring the night
You are also authorized{0 enter thepremiseswitoutannouncement

Yo we so commanded to search anyperso prsent whomaybefound havesuchproperty bis of er
‘possession orunderhis control o to whom such property may have been delivered
YOU ARF FURTHER COMMANDED ifyou find such propertyo ny pre hereof, to brig , and when appropri, he
persons in whose possession itis found befor the PLYMOUTH DIVISION ofth District Cour Department

Dussed Sigmareof ob Ase lecis |x & |

FoxAdmin a Printed Nameof 1c, ClkMagirt,orAishaClk
‘WITNESS: Sm I



RETURN OF OFFICER SERVING SEARCH WARRANT # 2359SW0088 \: A

A searchwarrant must be executedas soonas reasonablypossibleafter its issuance, and in any case may not bevalidlyexecuted more. a
aeShescuing offerwot sootwh he ot vedheareAA 3dt 1

heron ved GL 97stonA
The search warrant was issucdon __ June 12, 2023,and have executed ts follows;

The following is an inventory ofthe property taken pursuant to this search warrant: |

1.5) Wood Shinglesfomth tein ac fisbus
2.0 Sosfrom moodSingin adwindow meoeexterior seof hsBuse |

This inventory was made nthe presc of Trooper Andrew Chischio

1 swear that this inventory is a true and detailed accountofall the property taken

by me on this search warrant
2 <2

S| Sewer |EG
2 LzCl Lr 4aasmnsg io pz

x ° ESERENR
eT at OSFenn AKG SEARCH| TILE OF PERSON MAKING SEARCH| DATE SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED

Andrew Chiachio Trooper 16]
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APPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT | TRIAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS
GL. V6 sections 11 DISTRICT COURT DEPARMENT

‘NameofApplicant: Andrew Chiachio [A

PostionofApplicant. Trooper EESN0035
the undersigned APPLICANT, being daly sworn, depose and sey hat

1.1havethefollowing information based upon te tached aFdavi(s), consisting of atta of 19. pages, which s (a)
incorporated hres by reference.
2. Based upon tis information, thre is PROBABLE CAUSE to believe tha the propery described below:

has been stolen, embezzled, or bined by false pretenses
is tendedforuseorhas beenused as th means of commitingcrime
has been concealed fo prevent a crime fom bein discovered
is alawlly possessed

x i evidence ofa crime ori evidoocoofcriminal activity
ober(pecty) Msder

3. 1 am seeking me ssuanceof a warrant osearch he following property (describe the property fo be searched as particularly
a5 posible

‘The evidence for which I seek issueofthe search warrant is as follows: clothing, tracesofevidence,
which may be in the formofblood, saliva, skin, hai, fibers, fingerprints, palm prints, shoe prints,

4 Based upon this information, there i probable cause to believe tha the property may be found (checkas manya may apply
[x] Aten he ext tocason or description ofthe places) to be searched:

47 Summer Street in Dusbury, Massachusetts: Exterior shingles unde the second floor
bedroom window, window sill and apron located in the rear ofthe house. See attachment A for
photographs.

[teencepoms fGets oy speciptsnc

On any person present whomaybe oundto have suchproperty iso heposessionorunder his obercontolof
[J whom chproperymay hav bo eves

THEREFORE, | especfully request tat the court issue a Warrant and order seizure, authorizing the seach ofhe above described
places) snd persons, fan. to be searched, and directing tha sch propery or evidence or any pat there, if ound, be seized und
brought before the our, together with sch oberand furtherrelief hat he court may dem proper

1 Have previously submitedthe same application |[1 ravepreviowsy oo |

1 [x] Havent previouslysubmitedbesameapplication |

rote Name of pnt SindUrPsiof Py |
“TrooperAndrew Chaco XL I
sworyAyogupggaigpd serore =bps

x IE uleleen |
SiroT:ClerkVg ofAsi ik ET Sie



Commonwealth of Massachusetts

PLYMOUTH, SS “TRIAL COURT
BROCKTON DIVISION DISTRICT COURT |

Affidavit
Tn Support of Application for

Search Warrant for 47 Summer Street, Duxbury, MA

(M.G.L., Ch. 276, ss. 1 to 7; St. 1964, C. 557)

: Monday, June 12, 2023

1. 1, Andrew P. Chiachio, being duly sworn, depose and say: Iam a Massachusetts State

Police Trooper assigned to the DivisionofInvestigative Services at the Plymouth County State

Police Detective Unit. Previously, I have held assignments in the DivisionofField Services. Tn
the DivisionofField Services, I have been assigned to the Andover, South Boston and Milton

State Police Barracks, where I worked patrol. T have been a state police trooper since 2013. T

attended the eighty-first state police Recruit Training Troop in 2013. During my time in the state

‘police academy, I received training in criminal law, criminal investigations, gathering evidence,
court room procedures, conducting investigations, crime scene management, motor veicle law
and basic motor vehicle crash investigation. In addition, as a trooper, have received training in
roadside narcotics investigations, homicide investigations, interview and interrogations and
‘search warrants. I have been involved inthearrests and investigationsofapproximately 100

‘criminal offenses and subsequently testified in multiple District Courts within the

‘Commonwealth. Moreover, I have participatedin criminal investigations related to homicide

investigations conducted by the Massachusetts State Police Detective UnitofPlymouth County.

Ihave assisted in and executed search and arrest warrants. Ihave investigated over fifty deaths |

(50), which manners were determined to be homicide, accidental, suicidal, and natural causes.

2. This affidavits to establish probable cause that the rimeof Murder, a violation of |
Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 1, Assault and Battery with a dangerous
‘weapon, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 15B and Strangulation, {

a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 15D, took place at 47 Summer |

:
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Street in the TownofDuxbury, Massachusetts, at approximately 1811 hours, on Tuesday,
January 24, 2023, with a personofinterest being identified as Lindsay Clancy (DOB: |
08/11/1990) and the victims being identified as Cora Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017), Dawson
Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022). This affidavit does not
contain all information known to investigators and is being used for the limited purpose for
showing probable cause that evidence related to the crimesofmurder, assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon and strangulation, with the victims identified as Cora Clancy (DOB:
12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), can be
found at 47 Summer Street, Duxbury, Massachusetts. [believe the following facts will establish
‘probable cause for the court o issue a warrant authorizing the searchofthe exterior rear of 47
‘Summer Street, Duxbury, Massachusetts. Specifically, the window sillapron and shingles below
the window Lindsay Clancy is believed to have jumped out of.

3. Based on the information below hereinafter related, hereinafter related as a result of my
investigative efforts, thoseof Troopers assigned to the Plymouth CountyDistrict Attorneys Office
and those membersoftheDuxbury Police Department, Irespectfullyrequest tosearchthe premises
of47 Summer Street, Duxbury, Massachusetts, in furtheranceofthe investigation for the crimes
of Murder, a violationof Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 265, Section 1, Assault and Battery
with a Dangerous Weapon,a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 15B
and Strangulation, a violation of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 265, Section 15D, the

victim'sbeing Cora Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and Callan
Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), aperson of interest being Lindsay Clancy (DOB: 08/11/1990). The
residence has currently been secured by membersofthe Duxbury Police Department.

**The following is a summationofevents and is not meant to include every possible fact known
to investigators a this time. The basis that probable cause exists justifying this search warrant is
as follows. **

Investigation History |
|

4. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1811 hours, Duxbury police dispatch |

radioed all cruisers to respond to 47 Summer Street in the Townof Duxbury for an attempted |
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suicide where the wife (who was positively identified as Lindsay Clancy DOB: 08/11/1990) had

cut her wrists and neck and jumped out the window from the second floor. Duxbury Police

responded to 47 Summer Street and located Ms. Clancy on the ground on the left side ofthe

house. Located with Ms. Clancy washer husband andthe 911 caller, Patrick Clancy (DOB:

, As Duxbury Police officers were assessing Ms. Clancy, Mr. Clancy entered the

home to check on his children.Duxburypolice dispatched then radioed to officers that the

‘husband, Mr. Clancy was in the basement and something was wrong because his children would

not wake up.

5. Duxbury Officers then heard extremely loud yelling and entered the home responding to

the basement. In the basement, Duxbury Police officers located Mr. Clancy and the family's

thre children, five-year-old, three-year-old and an eight month old infant. The three children
who were positively identified as Cora Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017), Dawson Clancy (DOB:

09/30/2019), and Callan Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022) were all located in different areas ofthe

basement on the flor, not breathing and unresponsive. All three children were transported by
EMS to Beth Israel Plymouth Hospital where Cora Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017) and Dawson

Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019) were both pronounced deceased.

6. Ms. Clancy was transported by EMS to South Shore: Hospital in Weymouth. Callan

Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022) was transported via med flight to Children’s Hospital in Boston.

Duxbury Police then secured the residenceof47 Summer Street.

7. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1929 hours, Trooper Rabbitt arrived at

the Emergency DepartmentofBeth Israel Deaconess Hospital ~ Plymouth (BID Plymouth).

Trooper Rabbitt was met by Duxbury Police Department Officer Joseph Pollini. Cora Clancy

‘was located in “Exam Room 3” and DawsonClancywas located in “Trauma 1”. Callan Clancy i

was located in “Trauma 2”, however he was transported via med-flight to Boston Children’s

Hospital shortly after Trooper Rabbitt’s arrival.

8. OnTuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 1948 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with

Emergency Department Doctor Mark Tenerowicz. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that he tended to |

>



‘Dawson Clancy upon his arrival at the emergency department, and upon arrival Dawson Clancy
was in Cardiac Arrest. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that he had been told that Dawson Clancy had
had an exercise band tied around his neck prior to being transported to BID Plymouth. Doctor
Tenerowiez stated that Dawson Clancy had signs ofstrangulation, particularly Petechiae on the
sideofhis face. Doctor Tenerowicz stated that Dawson Clancy had a bruise on his right knee
and an old bruise on his right shin. Doctor Tenerowicz declared Dawson Clancy dead at
approximately 1928 hours, the same date

9. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2002 hours, Trooper Rabbitt and
Trooper Ashley Faiella ofthe Massachusets State Police Crime Scene Services Section (CSSS)
observed Cora Clancy in “Emergency Department Room 3”. Cora Clancy was located ona
hospital bed. Cora Clancy was covered in a white blanket and had medicel devices protruding
from her mouth and left ankle. Core Clancy also had Automated External Defibrillator (AED)
pads on her chest and a neck collar around her neck. Cora Clancy also had gray and orange
‘pajamas partially on her body, which had been partially cut off. Cora Clancy also had what
appeared to be a bruise to the insideofthe ight bicep. Cora Clancy's hands were bagged by
“Trooper Faiella. Cora Clancy was digitally photographedby Trooper Faiella. Cora Clancy was
later moved to the BID Plymouth morgue to be picked up by membersofthe Officeofthe Chief
Medical Examiner (OCME) for a post-mortem examination.

10. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2010 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
Doctor Benjamin Kauffman. Doctor Kauffinan tended to Callan Clancy uponhis arrival at BID
Plymouth. Doctor Kauffman sated thathenoted no specific injuries besides Callan Clancy
beingincardiac arrest and he was in critical conditionpriorto being med-flighted.

11. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2025 hours, Trooper Rabbitt spoke with
Doctor Michael Snyder. Doctor Michael Snyder tended to Cora Clancy upon her arrival at BID
Plymouth. Doctor Snyder stated that Cora Clancy was in cardia amest upon arrival. Doctor |
Snyder stated that Cora Clancy had ecchymosis (bruising/popped blood vessels) around her |
head, eyes and neck. Doctor Snyder sated that Cora Clancy had bruising to her chest, that he |
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stated most likely due to medicalstaffperforming Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) on her.
Doctor Snyder stated that he pronounced Cora Clancy deceased at 1928 hours.

12. On ‘Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2031 hours, Lieutenant Lance Mello
(CSS), Trooper Rabbitt and Trooper Faiella observed Dawson Clancy in “Trauma 17. Dawson
Clancy was located on a hospital bed. Dawson Clancy was located beneath a white blanket with
a green hospital Johnny draped across his midsection. Dawson Clancy had medical devices on
‘his chest, leg, AEDpads on his chest and back and tubes protruding from his mouth. Dawson |

Clancy's hands were bagged by Lieutenant Mello and Trooper Faiella. Dawson Clancy was
digitally photographed by Trooper Faiella. Dawson Clancy was later moved to the BID
Plymouth morgue to be picked up by membersofthe OCME for a post-mortem examination.

13. On ‘Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2005 hours, Trooper Joshua McKelligan
interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Brian Josephine at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer
Josephine stated he works as a school resource officer during the day and was on an overtime
shift from 1600 until 2000 hours. Officer Josephine stated at approximately 1811 hours, he

received aradiodispatchstating allcruisersrespond to 47 SummerStreetfor afemalethat
possibly attempted suicide and had lacerations toherwrists and neck and jumped from a second-
floor window. Officer Josephine stated he arrived at the front ofthe house at the same time as
Duxbury Officer Hall. Officer Josephine stated when he arrived, he noticed two vehicles in the
driveway before he went to the rightof the home and Officer Hall went to the lef trying to go to
the rear ofthe home. OfficerJosephine stated Officer Hall called him to the left ofthe home and
‘when he got there, he located Ms. Clancy on her back with blood in her mouth. Officer Josephine
stated as he was going to the left sideofthe home, Mr. Clancy was on the left sideofthe home
andwalked past him and entered the home. Officer Josephine stated as he was assessing Ms.
Clancy, Duxbury Police Dispatch radioed something about the home's basement (Officer
Josephine was unsure ofthe transmission) before he heard extremely loud screaming coming
from the house.

14. Officer Josephine stated he entered the home through the rear sliding door which was |
already open. Officer Josephine statedheentered into the kitchen then took a left to get to the |
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staircase to the basement. Officer Josephine stated Mr. Clancy was still screaming. Officer

Josephine stated he went down the basement stairs and turned right. Officer Josephine stated the

basement was divided into a left side and right side. Officer Josephine stated Mr. Clancy came

outofthe far room and stated “she killed the kids”. Officer Josephine stated he entered the rear

room and believed he observed the two-year-old laying on his back unresponsive and was blue

and purple in his face. Officer Josephine stated he believed he saw bruising on the child’s neck.

Officer Josephine stated there was a blueresistance band next to the child's head. Officer

Josephinestatedhe grabbedthechildandranhimupthestairsandoutthefrontdoorintoan |

amiving ambulance.

15. OfficerJosephinestatedhethenreturnedtothebasementandturned leftthistime.

Officer Josephine stated he observed the families two other children on the ground unresponsive

both having life saving measures performed by Duxbury EMS. Officer Josephine stated the

roomsto therightinthe basementappeared tobe aweightroomstyleroomand an officeandthe

area to the left in the basement appeared to be a living room area with couches. Officer Josephine

‘was unsure ofthe layoutofthe basement because he was focused on the children.

16. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2023 hours, Trooper Joshua McKelligan

interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Stephen Hall at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Hall

stated he was working his scheduled shift from 1600 to 0000 hours. Officer Hall stated he

received a radio transmission from Duxbury Police dispatch stating that stating all cruisers

respond to 47 Summer Street for a female that possibly attempted suicide and had lacerations to

her wrists and neck and also jumped froma second-floor window. Officer Hall stated he arrived

at 47 Summer Street at the same time as Officer Josephine. Officer Hall stated when he was

‘approaching the house her heard someone say, “over here, over here”. Officer Hall stated he ran

to the left sideofthe house and saw Mr. Clancy standing by Ms. Clancy who was laying on the

ground. Officer Hall stated Ms. Clancy was laying on her back with her head towards the house

and had lacerations to her wrists and neck. Officer Hall stated the lacerations were not currently

bleeding. Officer Hall stated Ms. Clancy was breathing but was semi-conscious. Officer Hall

stated Mr. Clancy then ran into the house. Officer Hall stated he heard Duxbury dispatch radio |

‘Something about Mr. Clancy stating there was something wrong in the basement and that they |
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won't wake up. Officer Hall stated he then heard loud screaming coming from the house. Officer
Hall stated he entered the home through the rear door and entered the kitchen. Officer Hall stated
he took his second left and proceeded down the basement stairs. Officer Hall stated he tumed.
right and saw the husband coming outoftherear room stating, “oh my God, oh my God" and
was breathing heavily. Officer Hall stated he went into the back room and located what he
believed was the oldest child. Officer Hall stated he ran up the stairs with Officer Josephine and
transported the child to an arriving ambulance.

17. Officer Hall statedinthe basementto the leftwas couches. Officer Hall stated when he
went back into the house and reentered the basement, EMS was performing life saving measures
on the families two other children. Officer Hall stated all the children were blue in the face.
Officer Hall stated the first child to the rightofthebasementhad no shirt on and their face and
chest were blue. Officer Hall stated when he exited the house the last ime, he observed the
window on the second floor on the rear left ofthe home. The window frame had blood on it
‘when looking from the ground.

18. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2040 hours, Trooper Joshua McKelligan
interviewed Duxbury Police Officer Vincent Cabill at the Duxbury Police Station. Officer Cahill

stated he was working his scheduled shift of 1600-0000 hours. Officer Cahill stated he was
dispatched to 47 Summer Street for an attempted suicide. Officer Cahill stated when he arrived
on scene other Duxbury Police Officers and EMS personal were on scene. Officer Cahill stated
he opened the front doorofthe home for EMS to access the frontofthe home. Officer Cabill
stated hethen went downstairs tothe basement where heobservedMr. Clancy pacing back and
forth. Officer Cahill stated he then went to the left sideofthe basement and observed the female
child on the ground. Officer Cahill stated he observed blood on the child's hand end blood on her
face and nose. Officer Cahill stated he then realized the youngest child, the infant was lying

behind him on the ground unresponsive. Officer Cahill stated he observed indents and trauma to

the infant's neck. Officer Cahill stated there was a blue exercise resistance bend on the ground

next to the child. Officer Cahill stated he then assisted in performing life saving measures. |

Officer Cabill stated he then was able to talk to Mr. Clancy who stated he had gone out to pick |
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up food and make another stop before returning home. Officer Cahill stated Mr. Clancy retumed
‘home and realized the home was quiet prior to locating Ms. Clancy.

19. OnTuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2040 hours, Lieutenant John Santos and
Trooper Joseph Rabbitt conducted an interviewof Patrick Clancy (DOB: 47 Summer
Street, Duxbury, Phone: in the family roomof Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital —
Plymouth. Patrick Clancy was identified as the spouseofLindsay Clancy, and father ofCora
Clancy, Dawson Clancy, and Callan Clancy. The interview was audio recorded and the
following is meant to be a summaryofthe interview and not to be taken as verbatim.

20. Patrick Clancy stated that he has been married to his wife, Lindsay Clancy, for six years
and they have three children together. Patrick Clancy stated that at the endof September of
2022, Lindsay Clancy stated that she was beginning to get anxious prior to her return to work at
Massachusetts General Hospital as a laborand delivery nurse. Patrick Clancy stated that
Lindsay Clancy went to a Psychiatrist, who he identified as Jennifer Tufts, and was prescribed
Zoloft. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy also saw another Psychiatrist who he
identified as Rebecca Jollotta. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy was also prescribed
‘multiple other medications, including Valium, Trazadone, Ativan, Klonopin, Prozac, and
Seroquel. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy would take as many as four medications a
day, however she wouldtakethem as prescribed.

21. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy called the restaurant “ThreeV” in Plymouth, at |

‘approximately 1715 hours, the same date, for take-out food and Patrick Clancy went to pick up
the food. Patrick Clancy stated that he also stoppedattheCVS in Kingston, near the Duxbury
line, and purchased laxative for his daughter, Cora Clancy.

22. Patrick Clancy stated thathearrived back home at his residence (47 Summer Street,
Duxbury) and he noticed the whole house was quiet. Patrick Clancy stated that he went upstairs
to's bedroom and his bedroomdoorwas locked. Patrick Clancy stated that after he got into his |
bedroom, he saw blood and the window open so he then ran downstairs and outside and located |

Lindsay Clancy on the ground. Patrick Clancy stated that when he located Lindsay Clancy on |
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the ground outside it appeared that she had slit her wrists and possibly her neck. Patrick Clancy

statedthathethen called “911”.

23. Patrick Clancy stated that the police then arrived at the residence. He stated he went to

the basement where he located Cora Clancy and Callan Clancy in the main living room and |

Dawson Clancy in his office. Patrick Clancy stated that all three children had “workout bands”

tied around their necks.

24. Patrick Clancy stated that he was home all day, with the exceptionofwhen he left the

residence to go to “ThreeV”and “CVS”

25. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy stated that she had been having suicidal

thoughts as well asthoughts of hurtingthe children. He clarified thatshehad communicatedthat

she was feeling this way at the end of December. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy had

reached out to her Psychiaiist, Jennifer Tufts. Patrick Clancy stated that Lindsay Clancy had
self-admittedherself to McClean Hospital from January 1, 2023 through January 5, 2023.

Patrick Clancy stated that he and Lindsay Clancy had an “amazing marriage” and “Got along
great”. He further stated thatthey telleachother that they loveeachother ten times a day. At the.

end ofthe interview, Mr. Clancy consented to have his face, clothing and hands digitally

photographed by Trooper Ashley Faieila.

26. 1 was able to review Apple maps and calculate the travel times for Mr. Clancy's travel. 1

Apple Maps informed me it takes approximately three minutes to travel from 47 Summer Street |

to CVS. According to Apple Maps it takes approximately eight minutesto travel from CVS to

ThreeV. According to Apple Maps it takes approximately nine minutes to travel from ThreeV to

47 Summer street.

27. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2109 hours, Duxbury Police Lieutenant

‘Lewis Chubb and I visited the ThreeV located at 10 Cordage Park Circle, Suite 253, Plymouth,

Massachusetts to retrieve video. During the courseofthe investigation, investigators leaned

|
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Patrick Clancy (DateofBirth: 06/15/1988) entered ThreeV to pick up food after leaving his
house the evening of January 24, 2023.

28. Licutenant Chubb and I spoke with Michael Viscariello (Phone: 9 whois

the managerofThreeV. Mr. Viscariello provided us with access to the surveillance video
system. We confirmed that the time and date on the video was accurate.

29. The video shows Patrick Clancy enter ThreeV through the front door at 17:54:14 hous.

Patrick Clancy glances at the takeout table then waits in line behind a couple forbrief moment.

‘While waiting he looks at his cellular telephone. After the couple leaves, he approaches the

hostess desk to pick up his order. He pays for his order at 17:55:01. Mr. Viscariello informed us

the hostess was Saria Sweeney (Phone: 3). Patrick Clancy paid with an American

Express card. Mr. Viscariello printed a copyofthe receipt for us. The reccipt showed the order
for two items was placed at 17:10:00 hours.

30. Mr. Viscariello was able to show us the video but stated he would need to contact an

outside vendor to obtain a copyofthe video. Mr. Viscariello said he would have the video
emailed to me.

31. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2140 hours, Sergeant Mark Farioli and I

visited the CVS Pharmacy located at 189 Summer Street, Kingston, Massachusetts to retrieve

video.Duringthe investigation, investigators learned Patrick Clancy entered this CVS after
leaving his house the eveningof January 24, 2023.

32. Sergeant Farioli and I spoke with Angela Krause (Phone: “whois the

‘managerofthis CVS location. Ms. Krause provided us with access to the surveillance video |

system.Theyconfirmedthat the time anddateon the video was accurate. |

33. The video shows Patrick Clancy enter the CVS through the front door at 17:32:32 hours

and walk to aisle 20. Ms. Krause informed us aisle 20 is where they keep children’s medication.

Patrick Clancy spends only a few minutes in the children’s aisle before exiting the aisle and |
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walking back towards the registers. As he does this, just rior to exiting the camera frame,

Patrick Clancy appears to be utilizing his cellular phone. Patrick Clancy arrives at the register at

17:36:12 hours, no longer uilizing his phone. Patrick Clancy exits the store through the front

door at 17:37:08 and turns right. Ms. Krause informedusthere were no exterior cameras
showing this sideofthe building,

34. The surveillance video was downloaded to a USB Flash Drive and will be entered into

the Plymouth County State Police Detective Units Evidence room.

35. On Tuesday, January 24, 2023, at approximately 2250 hours, while at Duxbury Police

Department, Trooper Cory Melo conducted a recorded interview of Kyle Camey (DOB:

( , Phone with Duxbury Police Detective Maffeo. Mr. Camey stated

that hemet PatClancyin college andtheyhave been friends for approximately 10 years. He states

that they speak just about every day and he actually spoke with Pat earlier this moming in a group

text. Mr. Camo stated that the group text was with other friends and primarily discussed work. |

Mr. Came informed me that Pat Clancy currently works for Microsoft while he works in the

financial sector. Mr. Carey stated that when hespoketo Pat earlier in the day, he seemed to be

his normal self.

36. Mr. Camey informed me that on Sunday, January 22, 2023, Pat Clancy along with Lindsay

and twoofthe older children had visited their house for dinner. While there, Lindsay seemed

fairly normal, mostly quiet while on her phone and keeping to herself. He was actually surprised

she was there due to Pat's statements about her health and he dida’t know she was coming that

night, He stated that overall everything seemed perfectly norma and this was the first ime they

had seen Lindsay in a couple months. When asked why they had not seen Lindsay for such an

extended periodoftime, Mr. Camey stated thatLindsaywas having medical issues. Trooper Melo

then asked him to expand on these medical issues and he stated that Pat told him that Lindsay was

about to go back to work and was having anxiety. She was prescribed medications, which were in

Pat's opinion not working. Pat went on to tell him that Lindsay was prescribed more medication

and thought she was now addicted to Benzodiazepines. Pat also told Mr. Caney that Lindsay was

having issues with her medication and she was mostly anxious and not depressed. Pat felt as if |
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Lindsay was not overly anxious and the anxiety level was normal and not severe. According to

Pa, Lindsay had joked about talking to atherapist about her anxiety.

37. Mr. Camey stated that Pat mentioned Lindsay was suffering from withdrawals from the

Benzodiszepines approximately a month and ahalf ago and that is when he began to open up to

bothMr. Cameyandhiswife Sarah Carney(DOB: ?). Pattold Mr.Cameythathewas

really concerned about the withdrawals and said that Lindsay had the worst side effects possible.

Lindsay was also prescribed more medication for sleeping. When askedifLindsay had any close
friends in the area, Mr. Camey stated that besides local mother groups, she did not have many
friends. Due to this, Mr. Carney informed me that he along with his wife were going to start to

engageone on one with Lindsay in thenearfuture. Pat also stated to Mr. Camey that Lindsay's
family had been in Duxbury this past weekend to support her.

38. Mr. Camey stated that he along with his wife went to college with Pat and they send their

children to the same daycare. It was during one of these daycare drop-off that Pat looked as

though he was having a rough moming and he opened up to Mrs. Camey. Pat had communication

via text messages with Mrs. Carey on January Sth, 2023 in regards to Lindsay and the treatment
and medication she was receiving. Mr. Camey stated that Pat felt as if he needed to get more.

involved with her treatment due to the fact that Lindsay was going by herselfto a psychiatrist for

a while and he felt that she was prescribed too many medications. Mr. Camey informed me that

Pat never voiced concemofLindsay hurting herself. The interview was terminated at this time.

39. On Wednesday, January 25, 2023, at approximately 0300 hours, Trooper Joshua

McKelligan sought and received a search warrant for 47 Summer Street in Duxbury. The warrant

was issued by Plymouth District Court Clerk Magistrate Adam Baler. At approximately 0400 |

hours, the search warrant was executedat 47 SummerStreetin Duxbury. Locatedonthekitchen

‘counternearthe sink was one (1) tablet witha blue case with a visible model number of K72LL4.

Investigators aro aware that Ms. Clancy and Mr. Clancy both had accesstothis tablet prior to the

three murders. Investigators are also aware that Ms.Clancypreviously used her cellular telephone.

to conducted intemt searches, utilize notes, and social media applications. Located, on the

nightstand, directly below the open window was a large blood covered kitchen knife. This knife |
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was secured by Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services. Located in the basement was a

brown notebook. Located in a kitchen cabinet was as separate multi-colored notebook. In both

‘notebooks, Ms. Clancy listed medications she was taking and at times suicidal expressions and

thoughts. In these notebooks, Ms. Clancy also expresses that she confides in friends, onenamed

“Sue but does not list last names in the notebooks. Investigators observed what appeared to be a

reddish/brown stain on the exterior shingles ofthe house under the second floor bedroom window

Lindsay Clancy is believed to have jumped from. The reddish/brown stain was also observed on

the window sill/apron. The reddish/brown stains are shown in the photographs below. The

‘photographs were taken during the executionof the search warrant.
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40. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 0900 hours, Trooper Williams Frias |

attended the autopsies ofCora Clancy (DOB: 12/24/2017) and Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019) |

the OfficeoftheChief Medical Examiner's Office located in the Town of Sandwich. Trooper Frias

stated Doctor Barbara Vidal was the Medical Examiner and Trooper Beth Garfield from the

Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services. During both autopsies, Doctor Vidal observed

the following trauma to Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy:

+ Small bruising on both sidesofboth legs
+ Small bruising backofright leg. (not present on Cora Clancy) |

+ Small bruising on right am
*  Ligature around the neck |

Rednessofthe head i

+ Petechiae in the face

» Petechiac insideofeye lids

« Petechiae inside upper and lower lip
+ Heavy lungs
+ Skeleton X-rays were negative for trauma
«No evidenceofblunt force trauma,brain bleeds, and/or skull fractures

+ No soft tissue damage in back
|
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«Neck muscles are negative for hemorrhaging
* Hyoid intact
«Eyes did have hemorrhaging + optic nerve

‘The cause and manner regarding the deathsofboth Cora Clancy and Dawson Clancy are
currently pending.

41. OnWednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1545 hours Trooper MacDonald sought
and received an arrest warrant Lindsay Clancy for eight countsofthe following charges: Murder,
Strangulation, Assault and Battery Dangerous Weapon. The Criminal Complaint was issued by

Plymouth County District Clerk Adam Baler. The affidavit and criminal complaint paperwork
‘have been digitally loaded into the State Police ACISS Case File. :

42. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1525 hours Trooper Jerome
MacDonald sought and receiveda search warrant from Plymouth County Superior Court Judge
Brian Davis. The search warrant wes for Trace EvidenceofLindsay Clancy. Signed Affidavit and
Signed Search Warrant for Trace Evidence Application have been loaded to the State Police
ACISS Case File. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1732 hours Trooper
MacDonald arrived at Brigham and Women's Hospital in the CityofBoston to excaute the Search
‘Warrant, Presentforthe executionofthe search warrant was Massachusetts State Police Chemist
Maureen Hartnett, Massachusetts State Police Chemist Sarah Bourisk andTrooper Matthew Foley
of the Massachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services Section. Trooper MacDonald, Trooper
Foley andChemist Hartnett were escortedtoTower Floor 8, Room8CS8by Security guard Noah
‘Evangalista. Upon arrival at the Room of LindsayClancy,TrooperMacDonald met with Officer
Cam DaleyoftheDuxbury Police Department. Trooper MacDonald briefed Registered Nurse Meg,
Collins and Licutenant Luis Cherubinoofthe Brigham and Women’s Hospital Security Staff, and

‘Trooper MacDonald provided a copy of the search warrant for the Hospital Staff Records. The
search warrant execution began at approximately 1821 hours.

43. Trooper Foley beganto digitally document Lindsay Clancy's injures. During the execution |

ofthe warrant, Registered Nurse Meg Collins and Registered Nurse Rachelle Amedee assisted in |

pointing out the injuries and removing bandagesforTrooper Foley to successfully document them |
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by use of digital photography. During this time, Trooper MacDonald observed the following

injuries to the bodyofLindsay Clancy:

1. Right Wrist: Multiple lacerations from a sharp object.

2. Right Hand: Possible scrapes on backside of hand aroundtheknuckles.

3. Left Wrist: Multiple lacerations from asharp object.

4. Left Hand: Possible scrapes on backside ofhand around the knuckles. B

5. Left Bicep: 2 bruises.

6. The Neck: Multiple lacerationsto the letand right side ofthe neck deepcuton the
sight sideofneck.
7. Left Leg: Possiblelightbruising to the thigh.

8. Right Leg: Possiblelightbruisingtothe thigh.

44. Trooper MacDonald was unable to observe any trauma to the back of Lindssy Clancy ©

becauseof aspinal cord injury. Registered Nurse Rachelle Amedee advised Trooper MacDonald

that she was the original Nurse for Lindsay Clancy when the patient arrived at Brigham and

‘Women’s Hospital. Nurse Rachelle Amedee stated that she did not witness any trauma to the back

of the Ms. Clancy. Nurse Rachelle Amedee further explained that on January 25, 2023, at

approximately 0330 hours, LindsayClancy became unresponsive and was worked on by hospital

staff and was considered stable at approximately 0430 hours. Nurse Rachelle Amedee advised

‘Trooper MacDonald that LindsayClancywasunconsciousatthe time and was unabletoheartheir

conversations.

45. Once the digital documentation was complete Massachusetts State Police Chemist

Maureen Hartnett conducted external swabs from the left-hand fingernails and the right-hand

fingernailsofLindsay Clancy.

46. Nurse Meghan Collins provided Trooper MacDonald with a list of injuries which were

documented bythe hospital staffon Nursing Progress Notes, Summary of Injuries which has been

uploaded to the ACISS Case Report. Below is a summary of Lindsay Clancy Injuries:

16
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1. C1 Burst Fracture

2. Bilateral non-displaced C4 Lamina Fractures

3. T5-6 comminuted tricolumnar fracture with 14 mm T5-6 anterolisthesis with multiple |

osseous fragments within the canal, which is largely obliterated. |

4. T4 Spinous process fractures, malalignmentofthe R T5-7

5. LT6-8 TP Fractures, Malalignmentofthe R T5-7

6. LT7-8 Costovertebral junctions

7. Hemorrhage tracking into upper retroperitoneum from caudal posterior mediastinum

and thoracic paraspinal sft issues.
8. Acute mildly displaced mildly comminuted fx ofspinous process T4.

9. Small bli hemopneumothoraces,
10. Right first rib fracture.

11. Superficial laceration to the anterior neck and bilateral wrists with associated thyroid

edema.

47. On Wednesday January 25, 2023, at approximately 1900 hours, the search warrant was

completed and all Troopers secured from at Brigham and Women's Hospital in theCityofBoston.

48. On Sunday, January 29 2023, Trooper Rabbitt attended the autopsyofCallanClancy(Date

of Birth: 5/26/22) at the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner (OCME) Boston, located at 720

Albany Street, Boston. The autopsy was conducted by Doctor Kimberly Springer with the
assistanceofOCME Technician Moss Glater. The autopsy wasdigitally photographed byTrooper

Matthew Foley oftheMassachusetts State Police Crime Scene Services (CSSS). The autopsy was

conducted at approximately 1102 hours,the same date.

49. Callan Clancy was observed in a white body bagon topofan autopsy table. Callan Clancy

‘was dressed ina diaper and a gray and white blanket. Callan Clancy had medical devices and

tubes attached to his mouth, nose, and legs. Callan Clancy had abrasions to both sides ofhis neck.

|
50. Doctor Springer noted abrasions to Callan Clancy's neck, and Petechia to "all over” his

face. Doctor Springer stated that she did not find any hemorrhage to Callan Clancy's neck during 1
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the autopsy. Doctor Springer stated that she collected Callan Clancy's eyes and brein for further
analysis by medical staff.

SI. Doctor Springer stated that the final cause and mannerofCallan Clancy was currently
‘pending further analysis.

Conclusion

52. 1 have personal knowledge, based upon my training and experience and, the collective

knowledge ofother investigators assigned to this case, that often times individuals (5) involved in

the commission of crimes of violence are in contact with their physical suroundings, and often

times leave ovidence or trace evidence atthe scene, that ifcollected, will assist in the identification

ofperpetrators, and/or the natureofthe crime. Also, in crimesofviolence there is often an attempt
toler,destroy, clean up, or remove evidenceofthe crime from the scene. However, in each case,
tracesofevidence may be left at the scene in many the forms including blood, skin, slive, hair,

fibers, fingerprints, palm prints, and shoe prints. In my experience, the above evidence could be
found at the scene.

53. Based on the foregoing reliable information and upon my personal knowledge and belief,
as well zs the opinionofother investigators assisting in this investigation, believe that further

items ofevidentiary value relative to the investigationofthe murders of Cora Clancy (DOB:

12/24/2017) and Dawson Clancy (DOB: 09/30/2019), and the crimes of strangulation and assault

and battery with a dangerous weaponofCallan Clancy (DOB: 05/26/2022), may be found on the

exterior shingles and window sill/apron, depicted above, located on the rearof 47 Summer
Street, Duxbury, Massachusetts

54. The evidence for which I seek issueofthe search warrant is as follows; trace evidence in

the formofblood, skin, saliva, fibers, fingerpriats, palm prints, and shoe prints which may be

found on the exterior shingles and window sillapron, depicted above, located at 47 Summer i

Street Duxbury, Massachusetts. |
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55. Wherefore, Irespectfully request that the court issue a search warrant authorizing the
searchofthe exterior shingles and window sill/apron, depicted above, located at 47 Summer
Street Duxbury, Massachusetts.

#4+The preceding facts established probable cause for our request to the court for the issuance of
‘a Search Warrant. I have not includedeach and everyfictknown to mo concerning this

investigation.++

Signed under the pains and penalties ofperjury, this 12% day of June 2023.

0 AndrewEO 7 Trooper
Massachusetts State Police

Then, personally appeared, the above named Trooper Andrew Chiachio and made oath that the
foregoing affidavit subscribed by him is true, on this the 12%dayofJune 2023. |

Before me,

Time: [3% 1; \5 2
Tadge/ Clerk/ Magistrate
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